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—The city is full of "fair'' visitors. 
— Mr. II. VV. Wharton is on the »ick 

list. 

—The banks will close tomorrow and 
take in the fair. 

— Mrs. W.S. Lyon has returned from 
a risit to Durham. 

—New crop cotton seed meal, $1.40 
per bag at Hiatt & Lamb's. 

— Don't mistake Merritt. Brower & 
Co.'s new adv. for a circus adv. 

—Townsend will have wheat fertil- 
izer at $1.25 per bag and up.       35-8t. 

—Mr. H. L. Hopkins, of Reidsville, is 
on the road again after a seigeof fever. 

—The schools and colleges will take 
a holiday Thursday on account of the 
fair. 

—Mr. Walter H. Rankin h prepar- 
ing to move to his father's farm, north 
of the city. 

—About four hundred  students are 
1 enrolled at the State  Normal  aud In- ! 
dustrial College., 

—Mrs. Dr. Wakeileld, of Charlotte, 
is visiting Mrs. J. C.   Brockmann, on ' 
East Washington street. 

—Mrs. M. Helms  and daughter, of : 
Monroe, are the  guests of  Mr. J. D. 
Helms, on North iJiavie street. 

—Waterloo Pianos and Waterloo Or- [ 

gans.   See prices.       W. II.EI.LKR, 

tf Southern Loan & Trust Building. 

—A   refrigerator  on the back porch [ 
of Mrs.   I>eaver's boarding  house was 
robbed of its contents Saturday night.: 

—We would remind our readers that 
Hon. T. J. Jarvis speaks  at  the  court! 

house   next   Monday   night,   October 
16th. 

—Mr. J. M.  Udell, of Concord, was : 

here Monday to see his brother, Mr. J. 
A.  Odell, who is laid up with rheuma- I 
tism. 

—A new dormitory and dining room 
are soon to be built to accommodate 
the increasing patronage at Oak Kidge 

Institute. 

—A bureau of  information   in  con- | 
i nection with the fair has  been opened 
in Murray Bros.'office,opposite Ward's 
drug store. 

—Mrs.  Emma Wharton   Smith  has 
accepted a position in the dress goods 
and notions department at Thacker & i 
Brockmann's. 

—A scaffold at the new city ball fell: 
Thursday, shaking  up several  brick- | 
layyers considerably.    None of them 
was seriously hurt. 

— Buckeye churns, "by far the best 
on the market," grey enamel, tin and 
wooden ware, are advertised by the 
Odell Hardware Co. 

—New arrivals  at Hlatt & Lamb's: 
Flecker's   buckwheat,    new   crop   oat 
meal, new grits, Pettijotan's breakfast j 
food, fancy white honey. 2t. 

— Mr. E. E. Harriss, one of the Fed- 
eral Court jurors, was called to his 
home in Randolph county Mouday by 
the sudden death of his father. 

—You can buy women's and chil- 

dren's home-made shoes as well as tine 
shoes of all kinds at Thacker & Brock- 
mann's at very reasonable prices. 

—LAND POSTBBS—Printed on tough 

manila board, 26 cents a dozen, 
E. L. TATE, 

Next to Townsend's. Printer. 

—Mr. W. J. Carter, of Kichmond.one 
of the most prominent turfmen in the 
South, is here for the fair and will act 
as starter iu all the speed contests. 

— Every visitor to the fair is cordial- 
ly invited to call in and see us, whether 
you want to buy or not. 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Mrs. J. G. Brodnax, Mrs. R. A. 
Dalton and Miss May Small are dele- 
gates to Daughters of the Confederacy 
convention, which is in session at Ral- 

eigh. 

—Miss Cornelia Roberson, of Guil- 

ford College, a teacher in the High 
Point graded schools, resumed her du- 
ties Moudayafter an illness of over two 
weeks' dutation. 

—Judge John Gray Bynum is the 
possessor of a pear tree which blooms 

and bears fruit at the same time. It 
is now in full bloom and is ladened 
with ripening pears 

—Gentry's famous dog and pony 
show will be here tomorrow, giving 
afternoon and evening exhibitions at 
the vacant lot on the eorner of West 
Washington and Ashe streets. 

— Mr. A. I>. Smith,one of the South- 
ern's best known engineers, was mar- 
ried last Wednesday in Danville to 
Mrs. Maude Andrews. "Bud's"friends 
here wish him all sorts of good luck. 

— In Its new adv. this week, the 
Vanstory Clothing Co. asks patrons to 
compare its goods and prices with 
other stores before buying. That is a 
straight forward offer, and shows the 
company's conrtdence in its stock. 

—Mr. J. W. Llndley, of Register 
Klrkman's office, was called to James- 
town Thursday by the illness of his 
wife. Mr. Lindley returned to work 
Monday, his wife in the meantime 
having improved. 

—Mr. and Mrs. James W. Albright, 
of Asheville, are here visiting among 
their many friends. They have rooms 
with Miss Bettie Caldwell, on South 
Ashe street. Mr. Albright's health 
has not beeu the best for some time. 

—The PATRIOT is issued uuder diffi- 
culties this week, our foreman, Mr. 
Will Turner, and one of our composi- 
tors, Miss Maude Fields, both being j 
confined to their rooms with malarial 
fever. And then the fair is here, 
claiming a goodly share of our atten- 
tion. 

—Will Claiborn and a woman named 
Setzer, both colored, had a row in 
"Duplin" Thursday night in which 
weapons were freely used. Claiborn 
skipped to Virginia, but was captured 
and brought back Sunday evening. 

He will be tried as soon as the woman 
is able to appear. 

—A dray horse belonging to the L. j 
Richardson Drug Company ran away 
on South Elm street last Wednesday 
while his driver was temporarily ab- 
sent, smashing a new street carriage 
belonging to Mr. Charles L. Corl, and 
injuring the driver of that vehicle 
about the head. At Scott's corner an 
unknown bicyclist was knocked from 
his wheel but escaped serious injury, 

—A new lodge of the Junior Order 
of United American Mechanics was 
instituted here last week with twenty 
odd members. It will be known as 
Cartland Council, No. 9!», having been 
named in honor of the late H. H. Cart- 
land, who was a loyal member of the 
order. The council was instituted fey 
Mr. G. C. Smith, of this city, assisted 
by Mr. Sam F. Vance, of Winston, the 
State secretary. 

—A team from the country, driven 
by Sol Rogers, colored, ran away on 
South Elm street Monday, starting 
from near the water tower. The only 
damage done was the demoralization of 
Mr. H. S. .Hudson's delivery wagon, 
which was standing in front of his 
residence at the time. The applica- 
tion of a certain city ordinance would 
put a stop to much of the carelessness 
responsible for many runaways here 

of late. 

—A crowd of suspicious looking char- 
acters   gathered   here for the fair was ' 
rounded up   by   Chief   Scott  Monday 
and searched for a watch that had been , 
stolen   from  Will   Clegg.   One young 
sport had eighteen watches in bis pos- . 

sessiou, and another had  a pocket full, 
but Mr. Clegg's was not among them. 
While  no   specific   charge   is   lodged 
against these men, they should be plac- 
ed   where they   can  do no devilment 
daring the fair. 

—Dr. Griffith has one of the best fair 
attractions that has come down the 
pike this week. Ho recently purchas- , 
ed from the owner in Oak Ridge town-' 
ship a horse with a mane reaching to 
Its knees, a tail that drags on the 
ground and hoofs that measure twen- 
ty-three inches and turn up like horns. 
For some unaccountable reason the 
horse was left standing in its stable 
for fifteen long years. This is the first 
time it has ever been on exhibition. 

—Mr. N. J. McDuffie, who has just 
re-engaged in the furniture business 
at his old stand, makes an important 
announcement in our advertising col- 
umns. He is selling at cost for a few 
days to make room for fall stock, and 
is incidentally closing out at a dis- 

count various pieces of furniture, 
which remain from broken sets. Fifty 

cents will do the work of a dollar at 
this big sale. Call on him, next door 
to the express office, and see what tre- 
mendous bargains he is offering. 

—Hon. W. W. Kitchin is filliog some 
of his Guilford appointments this 
week, speaking Monday afternoon at 
Guilford College, Monday evening at 
Proximitv, yesterday afternoon at 

Hillsdale and last night at Jamestown. 
Today he speaks at Pleasant Garden 
and Kimesville. Tomorrow night he 
will speak at High Point. So far he 
has found everything except the 
weather favorable to the cause he rep- 
resents. There has been too much 
sprinkling the past week to suit a per- 
son of bis denomination. However, 
Mr. Kitchin can depend on a good 
crowd when he comes to rill his ap- 
pointment here on the 2?th, regardless 
of the weather. 

TOBACCO N0TE8. The Fair Opens This Morning. 

The Central Carolina Fair will open 
this morning at 10 o'clock, just twenty- | Items of Interest to the Grower, the 
four hours behind the schedule, and 
the indications are  that the event will 
prove an unqualified success in every 
particular. Monday there were show- 
ers at frequent intervals. Monday 
night there was rain and yesterday 
there was more rain, sufficient really 
to cause a rise in water company stock 
were it on the market. The fair asso- 
ciation officers met yesterday morning 
and  decided   to postpone the opening 
until today and continue through Sat- i 

, r? .. ,     ■      " the quality of  the offerings is verv 
unlay.   1 he weather   man, in order to ! „„.. ,ho »„.., „. v 

.»-«i«o»««o. —.   I ***'     e Wor9t we have seen tor years, 
and it looks as if the good tobacco is 

Dealer, and the Manufacturer. 

MARKET REPORT. 

The receipts on  our  market for the 

past  week   have  been   the heaviest of j 
the season, and we are glad to welcome ! 
so many good  farmers  to the City of 
Flowers. 

Prices on all  grades have been well 
maintained, and in most cases the sell- | 
ershave been   well pleased with their 
sales. 

RYE 
$1.00 BUSHEL. 

make amends for his carelessness yes- 
terday, promises good weather the bal- very gcarce 

ance of the week. In some respects „,. 
the delay in opening proves advantag- lt,eord" has been so soft for the 
eous to the patrons of the fair, as a ?**\WeeK that lt WM «Imost Impoe.l- 
number of the exhibits were not fully ™* f0T ,the buyer8 to keep thair pur- 

arranged until late yesterday after- ItTL T:^"^ b*d,y damaSed' 
noon.    Now everything is in readiness, 

CRIMSON 
CLOVER 

10c.  POUND. 

and the thousands that are docking to 
the gates will not fail to be impressed 
with the perfection of the vast enter- 

prise undertaken by willing, yet prac- 
tically inexperienced hands. The big 
exhibit hall is rilled to overflowing 
with     a 

and for  this   reason   they have been 
pushed with their work. 

Mr. B. N. Duke, of Durham, has just 
given $1,000 to the Methodist Orphan- 
age, of Raleigh. 

Mr. J. A. Hesse, a prominent farmer 

choice "coTeotioD ' from" 'the \ °\ ?r"*e' was here with tw° biSlo*d» 
homes, farms and factories of our peo- j      leaf ?esterday. 
pie: there  is  plenty of live stock, ma-      Col. J. S. Cunningham, who has been 
chinery, etc., to interest the husband- ] very 8ick 8t St- Luke's Hospital, Rich- 
man, and no end of things that appeal j mond>'» improving, 

to the feminine fancy, while near by is '     Kirkman   A   Burney, 
a midway of varied attractions.   There i Guilford,   were  among 
are sixty-five entries in the speed con- 'of this market Monday, 

tests, this feature  being conducted on 1    Mr. R. J. Reynolds, of  Winston, has j 

a scale that is  seldom  equaled outside  given $1,000 to the fund for the Mills ! 
of the great racing centers.    Whatever ' Memorial building at the Thomasville, 
one's tastes may be, they are certain to ' N. C, Orphanage. 
be gratified here.   As we  write a pro-'    «,„i,...„k„... .. ^    .,    * «*   «_ 

.      , , , , A tonacco buver  at  Scotland   Neck, 
cession is forming at the court  bouse ! wrlte8 lhat the ,„   that 8ec[ion i8 

to march to the grounds, where Judge , already „a,f 80,d &ud   jg  hardlv a 

Boyd will formally open the fair.   Our 

"RED TOP" 
CLOVER 

121-2c POUND. 
of    southern 

the  patrons 

TIMOTHY 
$200 BUSHEL. 

readers will 
right here to 
the band. 

pardon   us  for yielding 
an   inclination to follow 

Mr. W. C- Dodson's Death. 

Mr. Will C. Dodson, who was strick- 
en with paralysis a couple of months 
ago, died last Wednesday evening 
about 5 o'clock. Up to a few days be- 
fore his death bis family and friends 
felt that he would eventually recover, 
as he had gotten able to walk about 
with assistance. Following a chili, his 
decline was rapid, and the end came 
peacefully. Mr. Dodson was nearly 
thirty-four years old. For many 
years he was a conductor on the old C. 
F. & Y. V. railroad, and later with the 
Southern. A more courteous, compe- 
tent and obliging official could not be 
found. He was married, and his wife, 
formerly Miss Allen, of Fayetteville, 
and two young children, survive. To- 

gether with Mr. Dodson's parents and 
sister, they have the  heartfelt sympa- ] 

crop, and as meau a one as reported. 

North Carolina   and  Turkish cigar- 
ette tobaccos were  awarded  precisely | 
the same number of points, eighteen, 
by the jury  of awards at   the  Paris 
Exposition. 

The Wilson and Rocky Mount  mar- j 
kets calculate   on   hardly  half of last 
year's sales this  year, and some of the 
buyers will have to close up their fac- j 
tories early in proportion to sales. 

Messrs. J. B. Boatwrightand"Buck" 
Soott, two prominent Virginia tobac- '■ 
conists, were here the first of the week : 

TORNIP SEED 
40c POUND. 

J.J. PHOENIX 
—Mr. W. Perry McLean, an honored 

citizen of Guilford, living a few miles 

en route to Mullins, S. C, where they ' east of the city, died Monday morning 

are engaged in the golden weed traffic. 

The Greensboro market was never in 
better shape to pay the farmers a good 
price for their tobacco, and, what is 
more, it proposes to do so. We want 
your tobacco, you want the money for 
it, and this is the market ou which to 
get the biggest money. 

About fifty luu.p tobacco machine 
hands in the new factory of the  R. J. thy of the community.   The   funeral, 

was held from the family residence, on Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston, 
East Market street, Thursday after- struck for higher wages Friday morn- 
noon at 4 : 30 o'clock, the service being ln* U heir "topping threw a number 
conducted by Rev. Dr. J. C. Rowe. of wrapper steamers out of work. The 

The deceased was a member of Cress ' matter WM 8d'U5ted the next d**- 
Creek Lodge No. 4. I. O. O. F., of i The Southern Tobacco Journal says 
Fayetteville, aud was buried with the ! that one factory in Winston works 
honors of his order, the members of ; 20y t0 225 white girls in a plug factory 
Buena Vista Lodge, No. 21,of this city, j packing leaf at wages of $3 to $5 a 
acting as an escort. week.   That  whites will have to take 

the place of colored labor iu factories 
-Daisv Hargrave,  a young colored I hag been lotlg coming, but it has come 

. to stay. 

On the market yesterday some of the 
i tobacco growers were : 
i & Coble and Vincent & Jones, of Ala- 
1 mance; I. L. Brown, of Caswell; R. T. 
A J. M. Way and Scales & Garrett, of 
Rockingham;   W. J. Cable,  Gant  & 

McKinney and  Summers & Michel, of 
j Guilford. 

Among the many tobacco growers of 
' this section on the Greensboro market 
i last week were :    Messrs. G. H. Price, 
\ J. H. Pegram, T. B. Bailey, M. L. Lem- 
ons, John and J. W. Southard, Scott & 
Malloy, W. R.  Calhoun,   J.   W.   Nor- 
man, J. F. Williams,   W.   D. Gordon, 
Neal & Allen, Dawson & Robinson, C. 
E. Sharp, J. M. Simpson, II.   E.  I.'v- 
ios, J. H. Neal and J. J.  Barham, all 
of Rockingham; Messrs.  J.  W.   Loy, 
Daniel Shaw, EL and R. A. C.  Kerno- 
dle and W. E. Blade, of   Alamance; 
Messrs. J. A. Robinson, T. A.   Wilson, 
R.G.Robinson, Theo. Stanley, Thos. 
Faucettc, G. R. Boon,  Barker ft More- 
head, A. W. Pegram, D.   W. Jones,   J. 

. J. C. Cobb, J. R. Moore,  W.   A.   Far- 
rington, W. E. Slade, B. J. May, W. A. 
Wyrick, A. W. and C. D. Scoggins, A. 

after an illness of several months, suf- 
fering from rheumatism and dropsv. 
His funeral was held Monday evening, 

, with interment at Midway church, 
i Rev. Seabrooke conducting the service. 
Mr. McLean was an upright Christian 

'gentleman, and will be Daiaeed from 
I his large circle of friends. He had 
'served as county surveyor for several 
; years, and declined a re-nomination 
this year because of failing health. 
His wife preceded him to the grave by 
a few years. The familv and friends 
have our sympathy in their bereave- 
ment. 

colored 
woman from Lexington, is in serious 
trouble here. About a week ago she 
broke into the dwelling house of Mr. 
J. W. Pugh, on church street, where 
she had previously been employed, 
and stole several articles of wearing 
apparel. A neighbor saw her break 
the slats from a shutter and enter the 
house. She was arrested Saturday 
night by officer Jordan, and was wear- 
ing wrong side out at the time a waist 
stolen iroui Mrs. Pugh. Of course she 
is very penitent since consigned to the 
keeping of Jailor Rees, but as this is 
not her first theft she will have to suf- 
fer the consequences of her daring. 
She will be lucky to get off with a pen- 
itentiary sentence, as the punishment 
for such a crime is death. 

There i- more Catarrh in tbusection ol the 
country :han ail other •li^eaii*-, |>ul together 
an<l until th« last few years was BUPI«J^C-1 t<> he 
incurable, for a great many Tears doctors pro- 
uounced it a local disease, and preaeribc l local 
remedies, and by constantly failing to care with 
local treatment, pronounce! it incurable. 
Science ha* proven catarrh to beaeonatitution- 
al disease, and there! >re required OOOatitu 

■ :,u   llall'sCatan h o'.ire. manufactured 
by r". J. Cheney Jt' o., Toledo, Ohio, i- the omv 
constitutional cure on the market.   It is taken 
internally ia doses from 10 drops to a teaapoi 

\fo«sra   White   '"'•   It acts directly on the  blood   and  IUW - 
" I surfaces of the system     They offer one hun Ired 

dollars f»>r any caee it faila to cure     Send foi 1 circulars and testimonial-. 
y. 3. C'll.t.NKV ,v CO., Toledo, «>. 

Sold by Druggists, price 75c ]>or :•■ -it.t. 
Hall's Vamily Pills are the best. 

Job Couldn't Have Stood It 
If he'd had Itching Piles. They're ter- 
ribly annoying: but Bucklen's Arnica 
Salve will cure the worst case of Piles 
on earth. It hascuredthousands. For 
injuries. Pains or Bodily Eruptions it's 
the best salve in the world. Price 26c. 
a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by C. 
E. Holton, druggist. 

—A difference between Contractor 
W. C. Bain and Mr. O. M. Gates, who 
is here as a supervisor representing 

Haydeu, Wheeler &, Swend, the Char- 
lotte architects who planned the new 
city hall, has caused a suspension of 
work on that structure pending the ar- 
rival of a member of the firm, who will 
undoubtedly straighten matters out 
without difficulty. 

A Thousand Tongues 

Could not express the rapture of An- 
nie E. Springer, of Philadelphia, when 
Dr. King's New Discovery cured her of 
a backing cough that for many years 
had   made life  a   burden.    She  says: 
"After all other remedies and doctors 
failed it soon removed the pain in   ».y 
chest   and   I  can   now  sleep soundly, 
something  I  can   scarcely   remember 
doing before.    I feel like sounding  its i 
praises   throughout    the    Universe." I 
Dr.King's New Discovery isguaranteed 
to cure all troubles of the Throat, Chest! 

. or  Lungs.    Price   50c   and   $1.   Trial 
bottles free at Holton*s drug store. 

SIAIEUECT or owrwnoH 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AT CLOSE  Of  BCSIHES8  APBILW, 1909. 

Condensed from 
Report to Comptroller of the Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

Loans and Discount* *lS..-tH 09 
Overdraft.-  secured and unsecured 7.179 SO 
17.S. Bonds and Premiums    .'^^-; II 
Hanking House, r'urn. and Fixt       -   ■•    ■ 
Revenue Stamps  I  - li 

-. Hand and in Rank*     7SJM0 OT 

Total  $Mi.; 

LIABILITIES: 
O. Rudd, W. II. King, J. E. Cox, B. P. 
Parrish,   R.   A.   Andrews,  A. G. Pe-   capital Ptock lioo.ooo 00 
gram,.I. E. Blackburn. J. L.  Andrew,   Surplus and Front*, Net    l*;?5?,%. 

'   Circulation     t".0»j 00 
eo.ouo oo L. A. Carmoo. P. M. Michael, J. W. 

Winchester, T. T. Iseley. P. T. High- 
till, A. D. Cook. Boon A Wilson, G. R. 
Stewart, W. J. Robinson, W. T. Tucker, 
L. D. Safewright,«C. T. Wagoner, J. H. 
Lewey, J. C. Hilton, J. S. Clapp, J. W. 
Brown, John Michael and Miss Ella 

! Lambeth, of Guilford. 

Hills Pavable  
(    -   Deposits I »7,«*0 00 
Other Deposits  riJM ■« 319.080 t» 

Total 14*3,717 M 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT: 

— Kivett  and   California 
seed wheat for sale. 

D. H. COBLX, 

39-4t Gilmer's Store, N. C. 

, Deposits Apr:l Xib. 1<* 
longberry  Prota 

Depostti 
Profits 

April ieth. ISO". 

«15.«45 00 
.     I IMS 09 

... .las.ofo oo 

....   lt.uwi oo 



THICKENING GLOOM. 

GROWING OLD WITHOUT RELIGION A 
DISMAL  PROSPECT. 

Dr. Talmaa-e Offer* Consoling Sug- 
gestions «o Those Who Have Pitt- 
ed Life's Meridian—Jesas Brightens 
the Shadows of Evening. 

WASIU.TOTO^, Oct. 7.—In this sermon 
Dr. Talmage discourses upon the invi- 
tation given to Christ to stay overnight 
in the oriental village anil makes some 
consolatory suggestions. The text is 
Luke xxlv, 29, "Abide with us, for it is 
toward evening." 

Two villagers, having concluded their 
errand in Jerusalem, have started out 
at the city gate and are on their way 
to Emmaus,  the place of their resi- 
dence.   They -40 with a fad heart   Je- 
sus,  who  had been  their admiration 
and their Joy, had been basely massa- 
cred arid entombed.   As, with sad face 
and broken heart, they pass on their 
way a  stranger accosts them.    The 
tell h^jn their anxieties an_d bittern 
of soul.    He in turn talks to them, 
mightily  expounding   the   Scriptures. 
He throws over them the fascination 
of Intelligent conversation.    They for- 
get the time and notice not the objects 
they pass and before they are aware 
have come up In front of their house. 
They pause before the entrance and at- 
tempt to persuade the stranger to tar- 
ry with them.    They press upon  him 
their hospitalities.   Night Is coming on, 
and   he   may   meet   a   prowling   wild 
beast or be obliged to lie unsheltered 
from the dew.  He cannot go much far- 
ther now.    Why not  stop there and 
continue their pleasant conversation? 
They take him by the arm, and they 
insist upon his coming in, addressing 
him In the words, "Abide with us, for 
It is toward evening."    The lamps are 
lighted, the table  is spread,  pleasant 
socialities   are   enkindled.     They   re- 
joice in the presence of the stranger 
guest    He asks a blessing upon the 
bread they eat. and he hands a piece 
of it to each.   Suddenly and with over- 
whelming power  the  thought   Hashes 
upon  the astounded people—it is the 
Lord!    And as they sit in breathless 
wonder, looking upon the resurrected 
body of Jesus, he vanished.    The in- 
terview ended.   He was gone. 

On the Down Grade of Life. 
With many of us it is a bright sun- 

shiny day of prosperity. There is not 
a cloud in the sky, not a leaf rustling 
in the forest, no chill in the air. But 
we cannot expect all this to last He 
is not an Intelligent man who expects 
perpetual daylight of joy. The sun 
will after awhile near the horizon; the 
shadows will lengthen. While I speak 
many of us stand in the very hour de- 
scribed in the text, "For it is toward 
evening." The request of the text is 
appropriate for some in every commu- 1 
nity, for with them it is toward the 
evening of old age. They have passed 
the meridian of life. They are some- 
Mines startled to think how old they | 
are. They do not. however, like others 
to remark upon it. If others suggest 
their approximation toward venerable 
appearance, they say, "Why, I am not 
so old after all." They do. indeed, no- 
tice that they cannot lift quite as much 

once;  they   cannot  walk   quite   so 

tion. WHO helped Pan! shake the bra 
zen gated heart of Felix? Who acted 
like a good sailor when all the crew 
howled in the Mediterranean ship- 
wreck? Who helped the martyrs to be 
firm when one word of recantation 
would have unfastened the withes of 
the stake and put out the kindling flre? 

When the night of the soul came on 
and all the denizens of darkness came 
riding upon the winds of perdition, 
who gave strength to the soul? Who 
gave calmness to the heart? Who 
broke the spell of infernal enchant- 
ment? He who beard the request of 
the villagers. "Abide with us, for it is 
toward evening." One of the forts of 
France   was   attacked,   and 

le with 
split the bead  of helmeted  abomina-   tions. attemntin* tn h««i — 

Who helped Paul shake the bra     natch „"XSS^**?! gan*ren 

ng   empires   with   the 
Patch of court plaster .„" Tto s?op the 
pague of dying empires wiS he 
Quackery of earthly wisdom.   Noth ng 

can ?:? P*UCe l° tbe "»u». "othinj 
nn^h.n 8P °Ur cru9Nng burdens, 
toS^LE" overconie out spiritual 
foes, nothing can open our eye. to see 
the surrounding horses and chariots of 
salvation that fill all the mountains 
but the voice and command of him 
who stopped one night at Emmaus. 

Searing the Evening. 

to »! *>? / °f the teXt «• lament to us all  from the  fact that we are 
nearing the evening of death.    I have 
heard it said that we ought to live as | 
though each  moment were to be 

the out- last I do not believe that theorv \s 
works were taken before night The far as preparation is conoeS we 
besieging   army   lay   down,   thinking   onght alwayVto be readr faSw J£ 
that there was but little to do in the   not alwavs" be  thfukhS o1 It   , 
morning and that the soldiery in the   we have duties i^life   ha? demand our" 
fort could be easily made to surrender,   attention.     When   a   man   1.       ,.° 
But during the night through a back   goods, it is his ^si^ess to th nk o" he 
stairs   they escaped into the country,    bargain he is making; when a man is 
In   the   morning   the   besieging   army    Pleading in the courts. It is his d«? to 

,eir   sprang upon the battlements, but found   think of the interests of his ehents 
aey   that  their  prey   was  gone.    So  when   when a clerk is adding up accounts   it 
eS9   we are assaulted by temptation there . is his duty to keep his mind upon the 

is always some secret stair by which   Column of figures.   He who fills un his 
• life with thoughts of death is far from 

being the highest style of Christian. I 
knew a man who used often to sav at 
night, "I wish I might die before morn- 
ing!" He is now an infidel. But there 
are times when we can and ought to 
give ourselves to the contemplation of 
that solemn moment when to the soul 
time ends and eternity begins. We 
must go through that one pass. There 

trouble, but there are times when ap- 1 is no roundabout way, no bypath, no 

»»H 

we might get off. God will not allow 
us to be tempted above what we are 
able, but with every temptation will 
bring a way of escape that we may be 
able to bear it 

Don't Borrow Trouble. 
The prayer of the text is appropriate 

for all who are anticipating sorrow. 
The greatest folly that ever grew on 
this planet  is the tendency to borrow 

as 
fast; they cannot read quite so well 
without spectacles; they cannot so eas- 
ily recover from a cough or any occa- 
sional ailment; they have lost their 
taste for merriment: they are surprised 
at the quick passage of the year: they 
Bay that it only seems but a little while 
ago that they were boys; they are go- 
ing a little down bill; there "is some- 
thing In their health, something in 
their vision, something in their walk. 
something In their changing associa- 
tions, something above, something be- 
neath, something within to remind 
them that it is toward evening. 

The great want of all such is to have 
Jesus abide with them. It is a dismal 
thing to be getting old without the re- 
juvenating Influence of religion. When 
we stop on the down grade of life and 
see that it dips to the verge of the cold 
river, we want to behold some one 
near who will help us across it. Wh. n 
the sight loses its power to glance and 
gather up. we need the faith that can 
illumine. When we feel the failure of 
the .ar. we need the clear tones of that 
voice which in olden times broke up 
the silence of the deaf with cadences 
of mtr,y. When the axmen of death 
hew down whole forests of strength 
and beauty around us and we are left 
111 solitude, we need the dove of divine 
mercy to sin.- in our branches. When 
the shad ,ws liogtn to fall and we feel 
that the ■' v is far spent we need 
most oi a!! to s.ipplicate the beneficent 
Jesus iu the prayer of the villagers, 
Abide with us. 1 >r It is toward even- 

ing." 
Indications of Might. 

The request of tin 
priate exclamation   for all those who 

proaching sorrow is so evident that we 
need  to be  making especial  prepara- 
tions for Its coming.   One of your chil- 
dren has lately become a favorite. The 
cry of that child strikes deeper into the 
heart  than  the cry of all the others. 
You think more about it; you give it 
more attention not because it is any 
more of a treasure than the others, but 
because it is becoming frail.    There Is 
something in the cheek, in the eye and 
in the walk that makes you quite sure 
that the leaves of the tiower are going 

I to be scattered.    The utmost nursing 
and medical attendance are ineffectual. 
The pulse becomes feeble, the eomplex- 

! ion lighter, the step weaker, the laugh 
fainter.   No more romping for that one 
through hall and parlor.    Tbe nursery 

I is darkened by an approaching ealam- 
I ity.   The heart feels with mournful an- 
I ticipntion that the sun is going down. 
j Night speeds on.   It is toward evening. 

You have long rejoiced in the care of 
a mother; you have done everything to 

i make her last days happy; you have 
run with quick feet to wait upon her 

1 every want    Her presence has been a 
perpetual   blessing   in   the   household. 
But   the   fruit   gatherers   are   looking 
wistfully at that tree.   Her soul Is ripe 
for heaven.    The gates are ready to 
flash open for her entrance.    But your 
soul sinks at the thought of separation. 
You cannot bear to think that soon you 
will be called to take the last look at 
that face,  which from the first  hour 
has looked upon you with affection un- 
changeable.    But you see that life is 
ebbing, and the grave will soon hide 
her from your sight    You sit quiet; 
you feel heavy hearted.    The light Is 
fading from the sky: the air is chill. 
It is toward evening. 

You had a considerable estate and 
felt independent In five minutes on 
one fair balance sheet you could see 
just how you stood with the world. 
But there came complications. Some- '■ 
thing that you imagined impossible 
happened. The best friend you had ' 
proved traitor to your interests. A 
sudden crash of national misfortune 
prostrated your credit. You may to- 
day be going on in business, but you 
feel anxious about where you are 
standing and fear that the next turn of 
the commercial wheel will bring you 
prostrate. You foresee, what you con- 
sider certain defalcation; you think of 
the anguish of telling your friends that 
you are not worth a dollar; you know 
not how you will ever bring your chil- 
dren home from school; you wonder 
how you will stand the selling of your 
library or the moving into a plainer 
house. The misfortunes of life have 
necuniulated. You wonder what makes 
the sky so dark.   It is toward evening. ; 

Jesns' Comforting Grace. 
Trouble is an apothecary that mixes 

a great many drafts, bitter and sour 
and nauseous, and you must drink 
some one of them. Trouble puts up a 
great many packs, and you must carry 
some one of them. There is no sandal 
so thick and well adjusted but some 
thorn will strike through it; there is 
no sound so sweet but the undertaker's 
screwdriver grates through It In this 
swift shuttle of the heart some of the 
threads must break. The journey from 
Jerusalem to Emmaus will eoon be 
ended. Our Bible, our common sense, 
our observation, reiterate in tones that 

are  approaching the gloomy   hour of 
temptation.    There  is   nothing easier 
than to be good natured when every- 
thing pleases, or to be humble when 
there is nothing to puff us up. or for- 
giving when  we have not been assail- 
ed, or honest When we have no Induce- 
ment to fraud.    But you have felt the 
grapple of some temptation.    Your na- 
tore at some tin e quaked and groaned 
under the   infernal power.    You   felt 
that the devil was after you: vou saw 
your  Christian  graces  retreating-  vou 
feared that you would fail in the awful 
wrestle with sin and be thrown  into 
the dust.    The gloom thickened.    The 
first Indications of the night were seen 
In all the trembling of your soul, in all 
the   infernal suggestions of satan.   in 
all the surging up of tumultuous pas- 
sions  and   excitements,   you   felt   vvith 
awful   emphasis  that   It   was   toward 
evening.    In  the  tempted   hour  you 
need to ask Jesus to abide with vou. 
You can beat back the monster that 
would   devour;  you   can   unhorse  the 
sin that would ride you down; you can 
sharpen the battleax  with which you 

we cannot mistake and ought not to 
• teX\. S..an appro*   ^regard—it is toward evening. 

Oh. then, for Jesus to abide with us! 
He sweetens the cup: he extracts the 

circuitous route. Die we must and it 
will be to us a shameful occurrence or 
a time of admirable behavior. Our 
friends may stretch out their hands to 
keep us back, but no implorntion on 
their part can hinder us. They might 
offer large retainers, but death would 
not take the fee. The breath will fail, 
and the eyes will close, and the heart 
will stop. You may hang the couch 
with gorgeous tapestry, but what does 
death care for bed curtains? You may 
hang the room with the finest works of 
art, but what does death care for pic- I 

! tures? You may fill the house with the 
waitings of widowhood and orphanage. 1 
Does death mind weeping? 

This ought  not  to  be  a depressing 
theme.    Who wants to live here forev- I 

j er?   The world has always treated me 
I well, and every day I feel less and less 

like scolding and complaining. But yet 
I   would not  want to  make  this my 
eternal residence.   I love to watch the 
clouds and to bathe my soul in the blue 
Bea of heaven, but I expect when the 
Armament is rolled away as a scroll to 
see a new heaven, grander, higher and 
more glorious.   You ought to be willing 
to exchange your body that has head- 
aches  and  sideaches and  weaknesses 
innumerable, that limps with the stone 

I bruise  or   festers   with  the thorn   or 
• flames on the funeral pyre of fevers, 
, for an incorruptible body and an eye 
! that blinks not before the jasper gates 

and the great white throne.    But be- ' 
tween that and this there is an hem- 
about which no man should be reckless 

: or foolhardy.   I doubt not your courage, 
but I tell you that you will want some- 
thing better than a strong arm. a good ! 

■ aim   and   a   trusty   sword   when   you 
j come to  your last battle.    You  will ! 
1 need a better robe than any you have ! 

in your wardrobe to keep you warm in 
that place. 

Shortening Days. 
Circumstances do not make so much 

difference.   It may be bright day when 
you push off from the planet, or it may 
be dark  night  and  while the owl  is 
hooting  from  the  forest    It may  be 
spring,   and   your   soul   may   go   out 
among  the   blossoms,   apple  orchards 
swinging their censers in the way.    It 
may be winter and the earth in a snow 
shroud.     It may be autumn  and  the 
forests set on  tire  by  the  retreating 
year—dead nature laid out in state.   It 
may be with your wife's hand in your 
hand, or you may l>e in a strange hotel, ' 
with a servant faithful to the last    It 
may be In the rail train, shot off the i 
switch and tumbling in long reverbera- 
tion    down    the   embankment—crash, 
crash.'    1 know not the time, I know 
not the mode, but the days of our life 
are   being  subtracted   away,   and   we 
shall come down to the time when we 
have but ten days left, then nine days, 
then eight days, then seven days, six 
days, five days, four days, throe days, 
two days, one day.   Then hours—three 
hours, two hours, one hour.   Then only 
minutes  left—five minutes, four min- 
utes, three minutes, two minutes, one 
minute.    Then only seconds left—four 
seconds,  three  seconds, two  seconds, 
one second.     Gone!    Tbe chapter  of 
life   ended!    The   book   closed!    The 
pulses at rest!   The feet through with 
the journey!   The hands closed from 
all work!    No word on the lips!    No 
breath in the nostrils!    Hair combed 
back to lie undisheveled by any human 
hands.   The muscles still.   The nerves 
still.   The lungs still.   The tongue stllL 
All still. You might put the stethoscope 

TO 

HOLD  FAST 

YOU   MUST   DRIVE 

THE  NAIL 

THEN   CLINCH   IT. 
Thats just what we do. We give you a dollars 
worth of value. You find you have it, then we 
have your trade-that's "clinching it." Quality 
first, then quantity. Don't bother about looking 
till you know the quality of what you are getting 

FOR INSTANCE 

?,^r^?'50 va,ue al1 w°o1 Tai|or Made Suit [at 
$10.00 is the attraction now. This Suit will be on 
exhibition at our store during the Fair. Come and 
see it. You will be bound to acknowledge the 
value if you don't buy one. 

RANKIN, CHISHOLM. STROUD & REES. 
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Ing star hung up amid the gloom of the I lng new century. A call to this end is 
gathering night. | addressed to the people of the United 

You are almost through with the , States and is signed by many repre- 
abuse and backbiting of enemies. They sentative men, including such names 
will call you uo more by evil names, as those of the Rev. Drs. J. H. Bar- 
Your good deeds will not longer be mis-! rows. Joslab Strong. Washington Glad- 
interpreted or your honor filched.   The I den, Theodore L. Cnyler, C. I. Seofield 

Southern, Rail w 

troubles of earth will end in the felici- 
ties of heaven. Toward evening! The 
bereavements of earth will soon be 
lifted. You will not much longer stand 
pouring your grief in the tomb like Ra- 
chel weeping for her children or David 
mourning for Absalom. Broken hearts 
bound up. Wounds healed. Tears 
wiped away. Sorrows terminated. No 
more sounding of the dead march. To- 
ward evening. Death will come, sweet 
as slumber to the eyelids of the babe, 
as full rations to a starving soldier, as 
evening hour to the exhausted work- 
man. The sky will take on its sunset 
glow, every cloud a lire psalm, every 
lake a glassy mirror, the forests trans 
figured, delicate mists climbing the air. 
Your friends will announce it, your 
pulses will beat it, your joys will ring 
it, your lips will whisper it, "Toward 
evening." 

[Copyright. 1900. by Louis Klopsch.) 

A NEW CENTURY REVIVAL. 

and Bishops Gilbert of Minnesota, 
Leonard of Ohio, Donne of Albany. An- 
drews of New York, etc. The appeal 
is to Christians to make the year one 
of prayer, work and preparation and 
education by Bible study and study of 
missionary and other progressiveChris- 
tinn work in order that a great revival 
of religion may be prepared for In the 
opening year of the new century.— 
Church Economist. 

thorn: he wipes the tear; he hushes the   *° breast and bear no sound. You might 
tempest: he soothes the soul that flies 
to him for shelter. Let the night swoop 
and the Euroclydon toss the sea; let 
the thunders roll—soon all will be well. 
Christ in the ship to soothe his friends; 
Christ on the sea to stop its tumult; 
Christ in the grave to scatter the dark- 
ness: Christ in the heavens to lead the 
way. Blessed all such. His arms will 
inclose them, his sacrifice free them, 

is glory enchant them.   If earthly es- 

put a speaking trumpet to the ear, but 
you could not wake the deafness. No 
motion. No throb. No life. Still! Still! 

The Happiest Hoar. 
On earth with many of you the even- 

ing Is the happiest part of the 24 hours. 
You gather about the stand. You talk 
and laugb and sing. You recount tbe 
day. You plan for the morrow. You 
have games and repartees. Amid all 
the toil of the day that is the goal for 

tntetaUe wings, he will be an incorrupt-   which you run. and as you take out 
inle treasure; if friends die, he will be 
their  resurrection.     Standing  with  us 
In the morning of our joy and in the 
noonday of our prosperity, he will not 
forsake us when the luster has faded 
and it is toward evening. 

Listen to Paul's battle shout with 
misfortune, hark to mounting Lati- 
iuer's fire song: look at the glory that 
hath reft the dungeon and filled the 
earth and heavens with the crash of 
the falling manaclet of despotism and 
then look at those who have tried to 
cure  themselves   by   human   prescrip- 

your watch or look at the descending 
sun you thrill with the thought that it 
Is toward evening. So death comes to 
the disciple. What if the sun of life Is 
about to set? Jesus is the day-spring 
from on high, the perp-.tu.-il morning of 
every ransomed spirit. Wuat if the 
darkness c^es? Jesus is the light of 
the world and of heaven. Wh.it though 
this eartLly house does crumble? Je- 
sus has prepared a house of many 
mansions. Jesus is the anchor that al- 
ways holds. Jesus is the fountain that 
is never exhausted.   Jesus Is the even- 

Plnns  In England  and  This  Country 
For a  Concerted  Movement. 

All of the Free churches of England 
are joined In an effort to open the new 
century with a great evangelical reviv- 
al. Eight days are to be given to the 
task, apart from the months of prepa- 
ration which have already begun. In 
this task of preparation the Christian 
Endeavor and other lay help is brought 
into use. The meetings will begin on 
Saturday night, January being the 
month selected, cover the two follow- 
ing Sundays and terminate on Monday 
evening. The London meetings are to 
be beld in advance of those in the 
provinces; this for local effect There 
are to be sis London centers—princi- 
pal centers—each of which will have 
many subordinate centers. 

In other cities of England the num- 
ber of principal oenters. each with sub- 
ordinate ones, will number from one 
to six. according to size, and work is 
already begun to see that no city, how- 
ever small, is omitted from the plan. 
The date will be about a fortnight aft- 
er the close of the London meetings. 
Evangelists from one to ten in number 
will be sent to each city, according to 
size, and pastors will help out 

There will be special services for 
milkmen, for car drivers, for fallen 
women, newspaper boys. etc. Some of 
these will »*; beld at early hours in the 
morning, one of them at 3 a. m. They 
v. ill be held at any hour those for 
whom they are held can best attend. 
The aim is, first, to reach people of all 
trades and to provide meetings any- 
where and at any time; second, to 
converge these meetings upon central 
mass meetings. 

There is also a movement on foot In 
this country to make this a year of 
prayer and preparation for the incom- 

Seventy-foor   and    Seventy-five    Mil- 
lions. 

In   1C20 74   English  Puritans sailed 
for North America and there establish- 
ed  a  colony.    Their descendants  are 
now taking a census of the country 
which they then  founded.    This cen- 
sus reveals that the population of the 
United States is close upon 70/HJO,00O— 
1,000.000 to every pilgrim father:   The 
population of the British Isles is 40,- 
000.000.   Across the Atlantic there are 
75,000,000  of   English   speaking   men. 
women and children living under mod- 
ern   conditions   who   are   prospering 
mightily, who manage their own busi- 
ness,  every  one of   whom   Is  an   un- 
crowned king onjueen. who does not be- 
lieve In the divine right of sovereigns, 
in the doctrine that a monarch can do 
no wrong. In the principle of heredita- 
ry superiority.    They enjoy free insti- 
tutions based on the principles of mod- 
ern civilization.    Meanwhile the Con- 
servatives   in   England   tell   us   that 
progress is dangerous, that we should 
hug our mediaeval traditions and that 
there is something worse than war- 
reform.-London Truth. 

Tl»e Shah and the Children. 
The youth of Brussels, it appears, 

were not slow to exploit the shah's 
weakness for children, which was in- 
cautiously referred to in the press. 
Our correspondent mentions that an 
enterprising lad wrote to his majesty 
that a bicycle would make him com- 
pletely happy, but the fact must not 
be divulged to his parents, while an- 
other child asked for a doll in similar 
terms. In both instances the gifts 
were forthcoming, with the result that 
on tho last day of his majesty's visit 
the Persian legation was besieged by 
youthful applicants, many of whom 
were made happy ty practical proofs 
of the shah's generosity. — London 
Chronicle. 

Setting an Example. 
One Paris "grand dame" is bound 

that France shall not be depopulated. 
The Vieomtesse de Rochemaille is 22 
years of age, has been married five 
years and is the mother of 11 boys, of 
whom the eldest is not quite 4 years of 
age. She presented her husband with 
four pairs of twins in succession and 
has just topped off with triplets. The 
children are all sound and healthy. 
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f.j,e Sad Evolution of the 
_He Has Become a Mo- 

Olli:e-Holder and Aceept- 
-at Offends His Sensi- 

The rest was PB«I-     T\U   L 
Has Become a Mo-  have the nmmi       V d   he   not 

,,d.ra.d Accept-  T£%£?£ * *"?»»**> 

n*ture   of   ,he   .Moh„°   " *te "• 

"W    * = ^ba1oUo?
Why 

So at last-some two weeks   ago 
"hen the rev:,ue ring   tendered 

purchase p, ce of their  option 
, °7 offering Otho a storekeeper and 

eeper   and   gau-   gaugers  place,   he   accep.ed    but 
■   day   when   added, by wav of comment 

revioualv recorded reviousiy recoraea »»ouic 
Itho Wilson, the :     So t 

f tne Populists. is1—whe 
under  the  Mc- I the pu 

. .    _ '  nn   ..IT. 

„   ^-_,   -.,cu --, VJ way or comment- 
en not at   work!     "It • a d-d degrading   business 

Lee   not   at; fora_ man  of   iuy  sensibilities."- 
Kaleigh News and Observer. 

j- a tale. 
prbat hie   fellov Output of Aluminum. 

At the various aluminum  works, 
in this country at Niagara Falls, at 
J-ojreri. -n Scotland  at Greenock in 

- aligned   to   Ireland and at other places in Eu 
by   a   man   rope- 'here were produced last year 
live    miles i over 5,000 tons of aluminum   worth 

Before   the   ink  *:J.200.000.    The me.al is extracted 

gaugers  call   a 

| ninted,   some 

  
mission, Otho by electrolysis. Similarly electric 

ity is being employed largely now 
pretty well, a^aye in getting pure copper. In 

two days, then '°86 the world's consumption of 
: that he woi-'d auminum was about one and a half 

for repairs. jone- at « cost of about $8 a pound. 
second day,'lD *89y tDe cost was 30 cents a 
a vacation. Pound- Some 2 500 tons are used 
•vn Otho has ,n tDe French steel works, the re- 

e revenue depart- mainder finding various uses As 
to i.s uses the Engineering and 
Mining Journal save: 

r   another  assign 
.kes   about   his 
Dishing  endless 
iom. 

si • vice as a store- 
ger"   has   netted 

money  and   much 
aio I,    Altogether 

ippicion   that 
monkey  of,   and 

Aluminjra has been substitut- 
ed for several other metals in spe- 
cial applications, and it ce-tainlv 
plays an important part in the I 
production of alloys, while its gen- 
ml use for overhead electric con- 
ductors can be looked 'or ward toj 
in the not far  distant   futj-e.    In 

, A Sermon en Woman. Autobiography of Mr,. Bumpw,. 

unknown quantity possessed of un-,clt-v; whose saintlv life and good 
expected possibilities, a perennial! W,or

u
ks are *°° fre-h' in the memorv 

prize package of peculiar potenti • peopl.e of Xorth Carolina to re- 
alities, a conventicle of character ! l"1™,11!??.110?. here" This book is 
loth contradictions and   an   Z    "ITA* *l Miss Eu*enia H" Bun> 

aanss&s? BSkanSF 
She  is  man's  greatest   earthly ,A"-V money realized  from the sale 

blessing, and the cause of most  ef of "H" ho°^ wil>   be devoted to the 
bis misery.    She  is   his   chief   in- Z2TJ? w,hich Mrs- Bumpass spent 
■piration to the achievement of all TK,       

e caus* of missions. 

labor saving   d."^^.!^!-* 6W-3T «?J5fE 
make a fool of himself.   Shesootbes oess,.                        » is a good like- 

his tired nerves with the coo of her :     _ ■  
, gentle voice, but she alwavs has tbe For 8Pra"ns. swellings and  lame 
last word in every controversv with °e*8'here is nothing   so   good   as 
him—and,   incidentals,   abo"ut   97 Chamhe'lain"s Pain Balm.     Trv it I 
per cent, of the preceding  conver For 8ale b? C. E. Holton, druggist. 
eation.    She brings   him   inro   the       v. ~  
world, and a few years  later   talks ^iae,7 Filipinos were   killed   in 
him to death. engagements with General MaeAr 

-Most of man's trouble is caused **" *°ld'er8 laet week- 
by woman, but so deftly does she 
pile tbe load on him that whenever 
his burden of trouble is lifted he 
wanders uneasily abouc hunting 
for more-otherwise,   there   would   ..•ai^^.'^lLV^'^^'^^-'i'^and 

cW?W8econcLwive8-  Shewi:1 ttMmsxFB^3*& 
cheerfully go to the stake for Ue L.LAWS I^. CHAK'S. SEO *;-ThPSh .• 
truth's sake, and lie about her age & ^uKseVate TO***^ 
without evPn hpin.T .a\,»A      >k. _fii   town during"* ^JHL°"S1» the count* 

J  WILLIE SMITH 

ROBERT O  GAMBLB. 

Notice to Taxpayers. 

BANNER 

WAREHOUSE! 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

Respectfully solicits your patronage dur- 
ing the year 1900-1901 B      " 

nize^aVfhl'h 2 !* handMng leaf are recog- 
NnZ? ♦    f '" the bright tobacc° belt. 

isfacZ „°f   "K be SPar6d t0 insure the «*- ■sf act.on of each and every one of our patrons. 
Yours truly, 

 SMITH & GAMBLE. 
J. W. FRY. Presi.ieni. 

/.a OOX. Vice-Pre>!.ie!,t. ».«. ALLEN. *ec. .,„! Tre««, 

jouney   or,   ana —" ""* *■*   ""Bianc   ru'j'e.    In 
marks these  days  'act> it8 conductivity for equal sec- 

entary. tional areas is 60 per cent,  that of 
11...    u      o   i Conner.   »nrl  u  no__._i.__    _«   ., 

tbe origins 
■iratlon of in 
JH   keeper  of 

the   H»n.    S.   C0PPer.  and a comparison  o'   the 
densities will show thf t e i electric 
line in  aluminum   will   weigh   for 

,   equal  conductihility   half   that   of 
and   the   un-,°"ein copper.    Aluminum,  there 
be   dollar   of   fore' '8 m"fe economies' even at its 

present price, which IB likely to be 
in   the   ter-j8ti" f"r,,jer reduced,   and   that   ;s 

Populism,   when   not the onlv   advantage   possessed 
soal   and a   ''3' 'his metal, as a   comparison   of 

Colonel   An!wight9 aDd  resistance   to   tensile 
st    Otho'8l8lra,n ehow6 that   its   use   perm,.e 

bouse   a-gwine   t,ie U9e "{ lf"iger spans   in   a   line, 
Ubo was then a       U8 redu<*ing the number of  posts 

or other supports." ner and a pow 

mention 
made the broad 

i   shirt-front   in- 
like   a tempest- 

■ race, and the 
I - name caused 

his proud Prince 
I rht'inselves high 
mpt. 
iliis   was  years 

r,ce Grand Gid- 
of   an   eating 

. »b    as    liailroad 
and    oh    what   a 

His Riches. 

A writer in the Outlook describes 
a ride he once took with a old 
farmer in a New England village, 
during which some of the men of 
the neighborhood came under criti- 
ciem. 

Speaking of a prominent man in 
tbe village, I said: "He is a man 
of means?" 

'•We", sir," the farmer replied, 
"he hasn't got much money, but 
he's mighty rich." 

'•He has a great deal of land 
then?"    I asked. 

countrymen "No' 8ir' he ha8n,t 80t mueh 'and 
either, but he is mighty rich." 

The old farmer, with a pleased 
smile, observed my puzzled look for 
a moment, and then explained : 

"You see, he hasn't got much 
money,   and   he   hasn't  got  much 

;er   stopped   a 
ind the South 
him    no   more 

- coat  lost 
his    hat    as 

and love him all the better   for   so  !«£&£     3StUA 
doing. »   .„Jlt

laUsf"ll0"'j: tot   If the i.ar- 

,   '^e scorn, a„ advice in the  .J^ffiESS^S 
lection of a husband, but takes two ■ %*£* » -a SU%£g%&»*£ 
other women along to help her pick ', I •hsU endeavor to follow .trictivth. .i 
out a bat.    The less actual comfort  ^SmS^^S^^^^ 
to be obtained from   a   thing,   the  ' 
more enjoyment a woman gets  out 
of its possession.    At 16  she   is   a 
young woman;   at 25,   if  still   un- 
married, Bhe  is  a  girl.    She   will 
face   tbe   grim    specter    of    death 
without a tremor, and swoon at tbe 
sight of a mouse.    The only   time 
she does what you expect her to do 
is when you expect her to do  what 
you don't expect her   to   do.    The 
sole reason why she does  anything 
is simply because she  don't  know 
why  she  does   it.    She  jumps  at 
conclusions   and   always lands  on 
them squarely, for tbe simple   rea 
son that when tbe conclusion skips 
to one side, thinking to avoid   her, 
it gets exactly in her way.    She is 
the dearest thing in all the   world, 
and the most aggravating.    She ie 
as ene is, and that's all there is  to 
do about her.    The only man  who 
ever fully understands a woman  is 
the man who understands  that   he 
don't understand her, and has   got 
sense enough to let it go at  that." 
—Puck. 

M r» r n  —■»■ «. E. ALLES. Sec and Trei 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY 

Safety Depot t Bozeifor Rent. 

■**. 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OP COURT AND TRUST FUNDS. 

taxes and save rusts. 

v.lirui!..    ' tor the P«»P0»9 of receiving 

fortneyeaMSOlh l'"ul"r taxes 

10a^S,'\lTi.M°ndV'0ct0ber ».«*- 
IOa!'SMSt«.e£'Tue8dV. 0»*ober 1«. from 

tolT^^iZ^00^7' Oeto^r »•*«" 
tnmlfc^&K™""***' October 18, 

JhVto¥MO%V'i&yi "tl'"'vr * fr"ra l» 
a.m"^T?«.8*t,,rta''0««<»»>erai.£romM 

n,°fe^!l
m

Mo,«1V. October a, fromM^ 

^TtX^-J''1^- °°»*»* »■ f— 
hSflRJMSK Iedne8d^ October it 
lOafT^W^^" »««>« ». font 
^ Hillsdale. Tuesday, October 16, from S to 12 

loSlU,'.Umer,lt'W- TuesdaJ-- October 16. from 1 

a, nftSwft ^dn<*toy' Octobor >•• fr<"» W 
a. mk,.,"fe lhun^y- October IS. from 10 
^ Krien.lshi,,. Friday. October 19, from 9 to 12 

Hil/h Xv,Fin;la-v- October lft. from 1 to 5 p. m. 
AsTli ^turday, October 20. tr'.m » 

B.'SSflP' Mo"'ia>-- October -from 9 a. 
KATE or TAXATION:—State. 21», cent* Pen 

to^J?*Sf I,'"41 a fa,ilur,•• to U8t O* » failure 
5 ili^ff.1'"^ Ta,1V misdemeanors.   And 

■J  A.Odell. 
R. M. Ree*. 
Geo. s seige.ant, 
K.K. K:iis. 
•1. S. Cox, 

DIBECTOE8 : 
John Gill. Baltimore. M.I 
A -

D  „W ulJ;ni- Kai-s.ur. \. c. 
O. R pox  Ce.'ar Fall,. N  e 

■1. A   HHdlev. Mt. A,r{..\.«-        t- 

»   Bryant. KartlleniHii'. S  C 
J. fclwood Cox. Hicli 1'o'i.t, Jf. c 

B. P. Mebane, 
J  I. Grueoa, 
W    "     Mr .Vloo. 

■I. W. Fry". 

CAROLINA COOK STOVE 

- were   not   no- • —- 
same   grand      °   DeVer   Went   t0 hed  owinK aDJ 

Hut as hie para-   mt*n » cent in all hielife.    He lives 

his views  ex    *8 '  a8 he want8 to live> and he 

i retirement  of!pmyt. "8   he  goe8;  he doe8n't owe 
'    be moulted I an-V!bl,Dg' "d   f!e   isn,t  afraiJ   of 
ton new ones,; "J*od>;  he tells  every   man   tbe 

■ Hnnouncinghim       1",  :HD«d doe8 h18 du,y   b?   him" 
a Populist "        i       '       fami1)' and his neighbors; 

I rare bird of   '""i ""^   "   " g°°d a8 his bond- '    of   and   every   man, woman and   child 
miog,sthadlin   the   town   ,00b8  uptohjmand 

e   con.Mir!*   re8PeCt8   ""■     N°-8ir'   he   ha8D,t 
••onstilted.  got much Und, but he's  a   mighty 

or  rich   man, because   he's got all he 
wants." 

Longer Bails. 

The new tendency in railroading 
is to lengthen the rail.    The   pres 
ent standard length ie 30 feet   and 

a 60^foot rail has been tried [„ i»|»&Me;SSSS 
stead. This length showed good •SSS&^rfeftSS^r^"?®^ 
results, but did  not   afford   spaces  SS^^^^StSnOS 

tax should 

. . .'ant, 
_J. H. GILVGK. 

Septembers,, wftg" GuUtord CounlJ" 

pronortions       uey'  ana   ne   D*§n * Kot  "•»«»> -HI . oc  anora  §PaceB vimWE&Jtt^STJS*: A" 
were Tt     o   ! lttDd' but   "lH   he  ie liol »'«««•• l *«"& f"r «Pa««ion in hot weath- : U Jl^^^fi« ***» - 

rt0:   he   never   went   to hed o»in« Bn„ :er-    The longer the rail and   fewer     w'r>-^r*i-umiy your obedient»rv. 

seen or   heard 
ver   seen   or 

«on Populist." 
r*   examined 

•  greatest in 

It Happened in a Drug Store. 

"One day last winter a lady came 
to  my   drug store and asked for a 

' in their   rec- j brand of cough medicine that I did 
not have  in stock," says Mr. C. R. 

A   rara   Grandin, the  popular   druggist  of 
v.    found   Ontario,   N.  Y.    "She   was disap 
>.    North'pointed and wanted to know   what 

itrrulous   car-   cough preparation I   could   recom- 
ias   a   mjall   mend.    I said to her that  I   could 
In early life  freely    recommend   Chamberlain's 

low   its   notes  Cough Remedy and that she  could 
•rdant.    This   *■*"• «  bottle   of  tbe   remedy   and 

south bj   after giving it a  fair   trial   if  she 
ur bugs   d'd not (ind it worth the money   to 

Though ■   bring hack the bottle and I  would 
>us Populist   refund    the   price   paid.     In   the 

> only   spe    course of a day  or   two   the   lady 
tl    vet   came    back    in    company    with   a 

friend in need of a cough medicine 
- US    CU8 ■ . 
au 

'■tiHin   Olbo 

and advised her to buy a bottle  of 
Chamberlain's  Cough   Remedy.     I 
consider that a very  good   recom 

'on    of    hie   iner.dation for the  remedy."    It   is 
announ    for et»'e by C E. Holton, druggist. 

politics."      x,    .:; — 
l ne War department   has   com- 

w a8»in   pleted arrangements    for   bringing 
the   home the remains  of  about  1,331 

led   and   wldiw- and ^UoTe who  |o-|   theif 

■   -ives.n the Philippines, China, Ha- 
waii and Guam. 

er.    The longer the rail and   fewer 
joints in the track   and the  fewer' 
jolts.    But the matter of expansion ! 

I in hot weather is troublesome,  and 
; it   is   believed   that   the   standard 
length will be 45 feet. As to weight, 
the 100-pound rail ie found   not   to | 
possess tbe advantages expectep of 
it, and a lighter rail   will   take   its 
place.    "It is believed  now,"   says 
a    railroad    contemporary,    "that 
hereafter no 100-pound  steel   rails 
will   be   generally   adopted.     The 
big rail wears entirely on the tread 

I and on curves lasts no longer   than 
the   80 pound    rail.    Even   on   a 

.straight track it wears and batters 
st   the   ends just ae fast   as   the 
lighter rail.    After tread   and   the 
ends are worn or battered the great 
bulk of material is   useless   except 
for scraps.    It is believed bv many 
railroad men that the 85 pound-to- 

1 the-yard rail. 45 feet in   length,   is 
the coming standard." 

Negro Domination. 

The approach of the election or 
some other cause seems to have 
moderated the bitter tone of the 
New York Sun toward the South. 
It says: 

We are not surprised at  the   un- 
changeable  opposition   to    "negro 
domination" expressed by Mr. Law 
ton of Savannah, in a letter   print 
ed in another column;   neither  do 
we reprobate   him   for  it.    White 

G. T. GLASCOCK & SONS. Greensboro. N. C. 

Zs it LumberITou Want? 
 %*. -—-— 

■We fa-ave it-all ^r-dls-Fra^xizi.g-.^eatiierTcsare^ 
*!©erl»r, CeUiagr, alsa the Tsest heart rived CyT' 

press and TvLSiiper arid, sawed Firxe SMagles. 

-«-?a,h". F'.'.T" H.nd B.'ind8 '5 8tock-    Door *nd w'n<low Frames Maote4a. St»lr work act all kind* o' bouse rinish made too der. »"J«.M»OI«8, stair- 
If you are goiog to build anything tr.„„ a lien house to a manainn   „«™„  » 

see us.    We can lis vou up and the price win be riibr n)ans,on   come to 
r^CKr cnu,".rv fri-"ds ••" rtnrf they rah   rPhth  our vard^ from the Cent-r of 
town by enMsing fewer railroads than »T orhPr.   (u»me t.. secMM. 

Ga.&o Peai ^CamjLfacfuLring- Co. 
J0HN A- H0LS1K. Sscretary and Treasurer. 3reea:bcro, H .C. 

trirtrrfully 
belaid that a 

Nursery is known 
by its Fruits. 

sad   mi 
terms   with 

He would  de 
ands  of 

but   when 
lemur red 

rI*¥&&■>°?KK1 "s SOUTH- 
, o^lvr^  ,tftcb >5 years ago and 

people in every p.rtof   S.   UuTo.   ^^SSSSS^SKSi 
would feel in tbe snme way if  thev   liiT*e extent  of country. 1 leel proud : 

saw or imagined that thev saw the   '', ,he ,st-t  tnat  '  introduced  them, 
possibilitv of  such   a   domination    IzflS are   q lire  a   number  of   new 
v„. _;n I                              . «     "■"•""»   peaches intr<.,iuced everv tear     4fror 
^or will nor can   any  Administra-   n»«•••  
tion at Washington or anv power 
there interfere with any constitu- 
tional measures taken by the 
Southern whites to prevent it. 

It  is   well   to  know  that   DeWitt's 
» itch Hazel Salve will heal a burn and 
stop  the  pain   at  once.    It   will cure 
•     "ina  and  akin   diseases   and   ugly 
wounds and sores.    It is a certain cure 

'tnhiie  Grand   'or piles.   Counterfeits mar be offered 
I •* honors with ' LT^tv^h' y

u°u g,et the 'ori«iD»* De- 
W   bim.lZdner    ,Ch   H"Zel   ^^    Uoward 

 --•-•'    j »- a w .       niter 
the nrs' announcuuer.t the mtioritv of 
them are never heard of. as thev were 
probably introduced *implv for the 
purpose of selling a new vafietv at an 
advanced price, and were either some i 
old variety with a new name or else 
not adapted to general cultivation. 

I  would   be  pleased  tor mv friends ' 
.V,,dT,E*jr.0"*   to   '°ok    out   'for    the 
^REE.N-BORO   and   CO.VXET   this 

I CUBE YCU ALL, BOTH 3BEAT AITS SMALL 
I CTTBIB SSUMATISM, C3CUP, OOlfiS, GBIPTZ A» ALL BUM 

When you cannot sleep for cough 
ing, it is hardly necessary that any . 

one should tell you that you need a v'eaf'anc"^  L"^  C?XXP  this 

few doses of Chamberlain's  Cough cee'd InVbeK^'lon00" ^ ^ "UC- 
Remedy to allay the  irritation   of ,nuiJ w 

tbe throat, and make sleep possible. JOHN   A.   YOUNG.  Proprietor 
li iLgw°d"  7fy "•    F°r "le by C'       GREENSBORO NURSERIES, L. Holton, druggeet. I „ . ■ ■■»_ 

66 Greensboro. N. C. 

HOW'S THIS FOR A CLUB RATE : 

THE PATRIOT AND THE WASHINGTON POST I 

Ou.e   ~5Tea:r OXLI37-   $1.40. 
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W. M. BARBER <k CO. 

ar. 11.00; BIX monthe. 
■SK'SS^SXrii-* 

H 
In advance. 

?^Hrf;SS^cpeop'e 0—inn 
,ot news. 
Wl oiieal interest, are 
scejitable in everj other av.they will  'n™- 

a greater honor than to be called a 
king,   yet   Borne   yielded   to   the 

1 money power and the proud  citi- 
1 zens were bought and sold as chat 
I tele.      Tjen   followed    militarism 
I and the Empire.    I   have   enlisted 
in   an   eternal     warfare    against 
trusts.    I kno 
of the powers 
expect  to  feel the pressure of the 
cold steel for this day's work,   but 

•^*,^i-°^«.7SSSSS' C"     !«> long as the blood of my brother 
- I cries   to   me from the ground, and 

required   to make 
cks   without   straw, my   sword 

shall   never   be   sheathed   in this 
fight."—Wilson Times. 

In addition to the above we have 
an indistinct recollection of Gen. 
Carr attending a banquet given by 
the Bankers' Association at one of 
their conventions several years ago, 
perhaps in Atlanta, and there, un 
der the glamour of that grand as- 
semblage of wealth and magnifi- 
cence, in the soft light of the 
twinkling chandeliers, when the 
most fervent love for the obscure 
and bumble might in this presence 
have been at least concealed, if not 
for the time abandoned, there and 
then, where nothing but gold stand- 
ard speeches were made or heard. 

N. C. District, General Julian S. Carr, on being 
called on   for   a   speech  rose and 

SOUTHERN AMENDMENTS. 

Some One Asks Mr. Bryan a Ques- 
tion as to the North Carolina Law. 
It Was Just the Chance the Speak- 
er Wanted. 
ANDKRSOU, III., Oct.   5—While 

w well   the  strength ; Mr. Bryan wa8 8peaking „ Mltriorj) 

I   am  fighting, and | eome on„ in the audience  agked in 

regard to the North  Carolina  law. 
Mr. Bryan said: 

A GREAT SCHEME 
Why not make your dollars out of rubber.   That's a great schem 
an they'll stretch.    It's a pretty hard matter to make a five doll 

3ut until rubber dollars 
made, 

KfT^Solia &therea. name of the author 

ta* money oMer.eipre™ "* .,, Xzr., Lhe n*k OnK *urh remittance* will be at me n*» 
(publisher*. 

•j^Address »" letter* w 

THE PATEIOT, 
Greensboro. S. C. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10, 1900. 

The 
"My friend, i am giad you asked | bill stretch over a ten dollar purchase. 

me that question. I am going to 
assume that the Bepublican who 
asked the question is an honest 
man. I am going to ask him about 
the  constitution of the Bepublican 

?£?n°o^ a wonderfully expand 
■ 'Section 35.   No free negro or purchasing power, equal to rubber.    Listen: 

mulatto not residing in  this State 

HARRY-BELK  BROS. CO 

NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET. 
For President: 

WILLIAM J.BRYAN, 
of Nebraska. 

For Vice President: 
ADLAI E. STEVENSON, 

of Illinois. 

For Congressman, 5th 
W. W. KITCHIN, 

of Person. 

OEN.  CARR   ON  THE   TRUSTS. 

We have heard that it is being 
circulated in some parts of Guil- 
ford county, that General Carr is 
or has been connected with a trust, 
the American Tobacco Company. 
We have just been shown a private 
letter from General Carr in answer 
to a letter written him by a friend 
here stating that such things were 
being circulated in this county, in 
which the General says: *;It is a 
falsehood out of the whole cloth. 
I am not now, nor have I ever 
been, connected directly or indi- 
rectly with the American Tobacco 
Co., as any man who is familiar 
with the tobacco trade of the State 

knows." 
Not in Guilford alone has this 

covert attack been made on Gen. 

Carr. 
Under the caption, "The Taint 

Remains," the Tarboro Southerner 
recently tried to produce the im- 
pression that the General's record 
is not consistent with the position 
of the party upon the trust issue. 
The Southerner says: 

"Before Gen. Julian S. Carr en- 
ters too deeply into the contest for 
senatorial honors, he should rid 
himself of every taint of the Amer- 
ican Tobacco Company." 

The Henderson Gold Leaf, which 
is supporting Mr. Simmons for the 
senate, effectively replies to the 
Southerner's  criticism by saying: 

"Let's be entirely   fair   in    this 
matter.    We do not believe  either 
of the other candidates   nor   their 
friends would resort to a mean ad- 
vantage   to  gain   success.    As we 
understand it, there is no "taint of 
the American  Tobacco Company" 
about Gen. Carr.    Ue sold   out   to 
another concern   rather   than   be 
come identified with  and  -'tainted 
by the trust," just   as  the  South 
erner and others  of us would have 
done under similar  circumstances 
had the opportunity   been  offered. 
If the concern   has   got   into   the 
hands of the   trust  since   General 
Carr disposed of his  interist in it, 
we do not think  it  exactly fair to 
hold him responsible therefor.    As 
a friend of Mr. Simmons the  Gold 

at the time of the adoption of  this 
constitution   shall   come, reside or 
be within this State, hold any real I 
estate    or    make   any   contract or | 
maintain any such therein, and the 

I legislative assembly shall provide 
by penal laws for  the   removal   by 

| public officers of all such negroes 
and mulattoes and for the effectual 
exclusion from the State and for 
the punishment of persons who 
bhall bring them into the State or 
employ or harbor them.' 

"That amendment was adopted 
before the civil war, it makes it 
unlawful for a free negro to go into 
the State and it authorizes the off! 
cers to put him out. But you say 

made a speech for BRYAN and FBEK | it i8 old     Let ma remind you   that 
last June an effort was made to re- 
peal that portion of the constitu- 
tion and the effort to repeal was 
defeated, although the State went 
10,000 Republican. But my friend 
may not have time to go to Oregon. 
If not, I want to tell him to go to 
the city of Washington. That is 
nearer. Go to Washington and 
find out what provision the Repub- 
lican administration has made for 
the voters of Porto Rico. 

"Why don't you correot that? 
But if you have not the time to go 
to Washington, let one remind you 
that your administration has made 
the Sulu treaty and the Sulu treaty 
provides that our flag shall float 
over the Sultan's palace  and  that 

DEES O-OOIDS- 

SILVER. While a banker and at a 
bankers' banquet, he plead the 
cause of the laborer and humble 
poor, advocating those principles 
which he believed to be for the 
good of our common country, 
though temporarily against his 
own financial advancement. Again, 
in the language of the Southerner, 
"let's be fair in this matter." 

$1.00 Homespun at 58c.    $1.00 56 in. Plaids at 65c.    7i 36 in. Percales, new blues, 5c.   I., 
of Dress Goods to select from.    All the latest shades of Venetian Ladies' Cloth, Homespun*. N 
Velvets, Satins, Ac.    See our 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and 48c qualities;  they are big values. 

Calico, 2ic; Plaids, 3c;  Sheeting, 3^c; AAA Sheeting, 5^c; good yard wide Bleaching 

SHOES. 
Ladies Button Shoes, 50c.    $1.25 Ladies'Button Shoes, 98c.    $150 Ladies'Button Sh(- - 

a pair of E. P. Reid's Celebrated Shoes;  no better made.    Bring us your children's feet.    Shoes 
best school shoes on the market.    Men's Brogans, 50c. up.    $1.25 Bals. or Gaiters, solid leather 
Shoes, $2.48. 

HATS. 
Men's $3.00 Hats at $1.50 and $1.75.   You will admit this is tj 

best value you every saw. 

HOSIERY AND HANDKERCHIEFS. 
2 600 Sample Handkerchiefs to go at manufacturers' prices. 
Largest stock of Hosiery in this eection, from 5c up to $1.75 per pair.    50 dozen Men e I 
Ladies' Knit Vests 10c, worth 20c.    Men's Knit Undershirts, 15c. worth 25c. 

CLOTHIUG. 
Men's Suits, $1.98 up.   $15 Suits at $10.   Overalls, 25c.   Pants.' 

Bach of the Following Articles Only 1 Cent. 
HON. FRANCIS D. WINSTON, pres- 

ident of the State Association of 
Democratic Clubs, urges the form- 
ation of such clubs in every town- 
ship   in   the   State,  with a view to 

polling the entire Democratic vote, I J£^jj pay"the Sultan so much to 
will   insure   a   Democratic j feeep jt  floating  there.    That   flag I 

of   50,000 in November, j floats  over   Sula   slaves   and   the | 

4 Lead Pencils, lc. 
2 Blank Books, le. 
2 Pencil Sharpeners, lc. 
10 Slate Pencils, lc. 
25 Envelopes, lc. 

12 Safety Pins, lc. 
2 Whistl'es, lc. 
13 Pen Points, lo. 
1 Cake Soap, lc. 
1 Mirror, lc. 

2 packages Hair Pine, lc. 
1 paper Pine, lc. 
16 Fish Hooks, lc. 
7 Penholders, lc. 
24 Sheets Paper, lc, 

which 
majority 
Guilford should not  be behind her ! treaty recognizes slavery as an ex^ 
., —.I-    .„«q   „„„ht t« -«. I "ting   institution  and   instead   of sister   counties,   and   ought to re-1 f ^ ^ elavee BDall be 

port eighteen such clubs before an-1 fre6j the Sulu   treaty   provides,   in 
other week  rolls by.   They would 
be a power in the campaign. 

STATE NEWS. 

Charlotte has a Carr club 
400 members and a Simmons 
with 175 members. 

with 
club 

Chance throws many a good thing in the way of those who wait and watch and  take ad 
when it comes.    THIS IS YOUR CHANCE. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Compan; 
article 10, that he shall have the 
right to purchase his freedom when- 
ever he can make enough working 
for nothing a day to buy himself at 
the market price.   There was never I 
a mor, shameful piece of hypocrisy \ GREENSBORO MABKET REPORT. 

which   the  Re- 

CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 
225 Soil-till. Elm S-fc., GreenslDoro, N.C 

chan in that under 
publicans   hide   when they   talk 

The State pension lists have been | about   Southern   amendments.    It 
completed and now in the printer's was a  Republican   Congress that 
hands.   They show an increase of took the right to vote  away from 
225 pensioners over last year. those in the District of Columbia, 

Bev. John  C. Kilgo, of  Trinity and for thirty years the negro   has 
College, and Jos. G. Brown, of Ral- been   electing   Republican 
eigh,   are  appointed  delegates   to 
the Methodist Episcopal ecumeni 
cal conference at London next year. 

Francis D. Winston, State or 
ganizer of Democratic clubs,make8 
the assertion that not over 85,000 
negroes will vote in the national 
election; that one third, at least, 
will not vote at all. 

The Populists of the Seventh 
North Carolina district at Salisbury 
Friday nominated ex Congresman 
A. C. Shuford for Congress and 
endorsed Barker and Donnelly for 
president and vice president. 

Rev. T. Page Ricaud, one of the 
oki-st ujcinbers of the North Caro 

dents and  getting  janitorships   in 
return, and you never hear a  mod- 
ern  Republican  say anything  for  Butter 
him   except   during   a   campaign I' 
when his vote is needed." 

CORRECTED WEEKLY BT 

JOHN J. PHOENIX. 

Who.esale  Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax  
Chickens—old per lb  

Small spring chickens lb 
E«gs 

22>£ 
5 
8 

15 

High Point Gets Water Works. 
HIGH POINT, Oct. 9—The  water- 

works  question  was voted on and 
carried   here to-day almost  unani- 
mously. There was concerted action 

' for the first time since the   legisla- 
ture granted the privilege of voting 
on the  proposition.    Before  noon 
enough votes were cast to carry it, 
and  at the closing of the polls  the 
vote stood 612 for and 21 against. 
It calls for fifty thousand dollars in 

ilua   Conference,   M.   E.   Church, j bonci8 to run for thirty years at the 
South, died Saturday morning   at  rate Qf flve per  cent.   per   annum. 

There is   great   rejoicing   among 
citizens, a band is dispensing thrill- 

Hides—dry      10 
Green         5 

Wool—washed  
Unwashed  

Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Skins 10@30 
Tallow        -i% 
Corn, new  
Rags—Cotton         M 
Bones lb  \\ 

The American Bonding and Trust 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL  
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE, 

$1,000,00000 
1,000,000.00 

583,57Ci: 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Ral 

The recert organization of the Greensboro Local   B< 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application is Qli I 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. CHAS. M. STEDMAN, Kx-I.ieut. Gov. of North Carolina, 
A. B. KIMBALL. of King & Kimbal), 
LEE H. BATTLE, Cashier of City National Bank. 
C. M. VANSTORY, of Vanstorv Clothing Co. 

MURRAY BROTHERS. Agents 
GBEEirsEcr.:. : 

the home of his brother-in-law, 
Professor W. J. Bamsey, of Dur- 
ham. 

The Christian churches in Vir- 
ginia and North Carolina mean to 
raise $20,000 as a twentieth century 

to be devoted to the liquida- Leaf believes it but   simple justice  fund« 
to General Carr to say this much »°n °* the   ***   a°d   °ther™! 

in  | aiding Elon College, N.   C, which 
, j  is controlled by that denomination. 

I. M. Meekins, the so-oalled  Be- 

in defense of him against   any 
sinuati >n  of   hia  being connec 
with or tainted  uy   the   American 
Tobaccc Company." 

The following will   further show 

ing music, fire-works are booming 
and bonfires are burning. Speak- 
ing is in progress, congratulating 
the town. The improvement will 
be the means of bringing large 
manufacturing enterprises here, 
which heretofore held off on 
account of no system of water- 
works. 

mmmmmmmmmmw&mmmmwmwmMm '.. im 

Gen. Carr's   attitude   toward   the 
trusts: 

"In   a   speech 

publican Congressional nominee in j The Boer8 now occuppy Wepener, 
the First District, swears he *il1; aB weu a8 Rouxvilleand Ficksburg, 
not relinquish the nomination, but | .Q Qrange   Biver   colony  and   the 
will stay in the field.    The Bepub-1 Briti8n are attempting to surround 
lican "machine" says   it  will   pull 

i few  dayB ago  him down.    There is trouble ahead 
for somebody. Gen. Julian S. Carr, who is a can- 

didate for the United States Sen- 
ate, was very vigorous in his de- 
nunciation of trusts. But this is 
no more than was expected, for 
Gen. Carr has always shown him- ' f^nny" 
self an implacable foe to these out- "On 
laws. When the American To- 
bacco trust was organized, we 
learn, Gen. Carr was urged to join 
the trust. He would have been 
worth five times what he is to-day 
if he had done so, but he refused, 
and from that day to this has re- 
fused to have any lot or parcel in 
these gigantic robbers that are 
drawing to themselves the fruit of 
the toil of thousands of our people. 

His Indiscretion. 
In one of Chauncy Depew's   sto- 

ries he tells of  meeting  a  man  as 
as himself. 
e day." said Mr. Depew, "I 

met a man who had been wounded 
in the face.    He was a Union man, 

them.  
NO   CUBE-NO   I»A.Y. 

tie way all druggists sell GROVE'S 
TASTELESS LlllLL TOOTC for Chills. Sever 
am  Malaria.   It Is simply Iron and Quinine m a 
&teie»&   «H*5 love 'V.   A.d'!£ prC 
it to bitter nauseating tomes.   I'rice. 50c. 

Road Notice. 

™ll at S. I». McLean s and running al 

WHAT'S THE USE TO WORRY ? 
LET US DO THAT. 

Our Mr. Johnson has just returned from the north 
markets, and he comes home loaded down with just s 
things as you want. 

EVERYTHING NEW AND UP-TO-THE-PRESENT. 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Autumn Underwear,  Hosiery, Lac< 
Trimmings, Finishing Braids and Shoes—the very lat 
nobbiest and neatest shapes of the famous Ziegler bi 
ers' make. 

Misses Thomas and  Taylor are in ecstacies ovt. 
bright new stuffs they have to show their lady friends 
we men are awe-stricken with so much newness ot desig- 

sir,' he replied. 
" 'But how could you get hit in 

the face at Bull Run?' I asked. 
"'Well, sir,'said   the man,   half 

apologetically, 'after I   had  run  a 
! mile or two I got careless and look- 

»,"ie a rablic road'to appear before the  Boar 
S Count*Co..imission«r> at their regular meot- 
*,on>be .list Monday la Koven.ber.otherw.se 
,a?d petition will be granted.^   & ^^ 

Chairman B C. C. 

Among other things,  General Carr j ed"back.V"—You'th's Companion 
said: 

"Two hundred men control the 
money of the world. During the 
republic the Romans boasted that 
to be called a Roman  citizen  was 

The municipal council   of   New 
York passed a reeolution last week 
providing   for  the removal of the 

j Dewey arch. 

YOUNG MEN WANTED! 

.™ i Tnnriui.   This is endorsed  by  all 
IJ&M™{wr"^»Panie.a#llie only pcrrtct 
,£?'&"- •r*n,mut'.on of its kind     A" 
"aduau* are MtiaMdl«o f-»'"on«. Ladi 
tlm.tte.l.    Write for ^ «■»«**■ 

J4.em Lexington, E* 

All our 

and beauty of pattern that had we the ability we would 
tempted to launch into poetry. Talk is cheap. Vi.sl^. 
store rooms and get some of the pleasure for yourself c 

Everything new!    Prices right!    And  our able corp- 
clerks to see to your every demand.    For Autumn DLU 
we are, Yours truly, 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208   SOUTH   ELM   ST. 

m iv3^i^ro%rij^^ 



rcTAL POSTPONED UNTIL  THE 
APRIL TEEM. 

Boyd Grants Continuance to 
Cloud oi Negroes Pres- 

L. . e Evidence. 

:' the Winston  regis- 
bai  been postponed 
of the second week 

of Federal   court 
a.-'   I    ha   in    Ani-il     IftAi 

\ 

£m* *\affldsTit 8uting th« grounds on which the  continuance 
was asked. This affidavit set forth 

SoT^s W   y
hcon]
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nt9 HS"?"^ 
e Evidence. | tL^inV rein" .th'9 M "" 

Winston  regis-       1.    That    of   the     twenty-four 
names   in   the   bill of indictment,: 

only nine appear   in   the original 
warrant. B 

A ?'  J',***1 thou8h affiant has been 
auly diligent he has been unable to 

THREE  MILLS  ARE   IDLE   AT 
HAW RIVER. 

wi . he in April, 1901. 

■ lunty registration        * —•—•■ -° «»o ueen 
rial in the  Fed- ProPerly prepare his defense, 

t week at Statesville. I . That     important     witnesses 
in   News and   Ob are 81ck> and that by these he pro- 

»er that  on  the poBes t0 Prove that   he   registered 
n >   Democratic a    Per8°ns    who showed that they 

were arrested we,re entitled to register. 
pa. rioter      „„  On        thjfl    fttliHnvit     o   „«...:  ster   negroes  -••- <• u<uuuuioce 

legal qualification as was 8ranted in the Thompson case, 
loubts.    For this and on lDe certificate of Dr. Mich 
i. taken before a aux'   a   continuance of   the Wall 
niniesioner   and ?a8e   waB   granted.    The bond  In 

o the Federal court. 00th caBes wae fixed at two  tbous- 
I. T.  Thompson and dolla", the amount originally 

When  their fJ?B.1™* b7_the commissioner, and 
cases was set for 

 ~"    fcucil        ,    - 

-•ailed  in   the  Federal   „    trlal    of   the  . 
afternoon   at   3   Monday of   the seaond week of the 

in  the courtroom   not 
who were sum 

us    aiternoon   at    .!   ~    .—* "■    "io BBIOHU »eeK ot the 
cloud  of negroes      P*il term of Federal court here. 
them. Altogether,  Great   interest   has been mani- 

fested here in the case, and when it 
was   called   today   the court room; 
was filled with people. 

The   grand   jury that found in 
against   these registrars 

evidence against 
• "n the  other  side 

ami in   marked   'uctment   against   these registrars 
it   some 50  white   '" comP°8efi of twelve Republicans 

ir:..>..      m    . and     nina lio^, ,..,..»        »*..__ i_ _ on. many of them   an      Dlne Democrats.    After hear- 
it citizens of Foraytb   lng  tne   evidence   this jury found 

"not   a true bill."    As soon as the, 
-ere was an able ! Attorney beard of   this he went be- i 
•ietriet Attorney ' fore tnem- summoned more witnes- 

■■-■< '1 in the prosecu- 'ee and   crop8   examined them him 
•bn Gray  Bynum   8e'f' and ttl'8 accounts lor the large 

Jr      For the de-   numberof^new names that   appear 
■•■<-   I  lement   Manlv    in the bil1-    If   reports   that   have 

enn  and   '*"me directly  from  the grand jury ! 
Winston, and  Col    room    he true, it was only after the 

1 ol John W. Hins    *trongeBt8ortof pressure had been 
State   Chairman 

90   p.. 
of negro  wit-   elgh ^ews and Observer, 9th. 

I ry one of them   ha 1 

brought   to   bear   by the District 
unty   Chairman   A"'«mey   that   he   secured a true 

- i present,    ilolton   o.'11-—Greensboro Special    to Ral- 

Mr.   Watson 
tid    the    defendants 

.  for trial, but he ad- 
Mr. Wall is in the city, but 

ck.    He  left home 
i j tinet the advice of 

Since  liis  arrival 
bad a physician at 

in,  and   I   now have his 
ing that Mr. Wall  is 

■ •   his bed or attend 
• whatsoever. 
mpson, it has   been 

A Hot Thing in Trusts. 

Representatives of some 400 
stove-making concerns scattered 
throughout the country are to meet 
at the Auditorium, Chicago, on 
October 16 to take definite action 
on the formation of the National 
Stove Manufacturing Company, 
which will be capitalized at about i 
$60,000,000, in addition to a pos j 
sible large issue of bonds. 

The promoters of the vast enter- I 
prise   have   already   taken out   a 

ii'm to get ready for|C,h^rtfr under the laws of the 8tate 

he has t|i]igently!OiDflaWareand8omething,ike200 
of the stove manufacturing com- 
panies have optioned their proper- 
ties and business. John W. Raker, 
the corporation attorney and finan- 
cier of Philadelphia, is at the head 

| of the enterprise. 
Directors of the Pittsburg Stove 

and Range Company,   one  of   the, 
largest in the   country, have auth- ! 
orized the delivery of an option on 
their extensive properties. 

His preparations 
n the basis of the war- 

oul  before the commis- 
in the  bill  of   indict 

- nted   to this  court   a 
■■■•   counts have   been 
an  i4 counts in the 

Ins  number not  less 
new. 

to   this   there   are 
■ ' witnesses that we 

subpoenaed, and 

canno. get along      Evidently the censor didn't leave 
the Philippines with Gen.  Otis,  as 

The Censor Still at Work. 

will   therefore  see 
Bib e   fur   us   to  try 

the QtneSfl ot things d-manded. He 
is still in th-- old busings   of  sup- 

bis  time  with   any , pressing far.s.    The  tidings 
fi ndants." 
isked i he  prosecu- 

ted  that 
ment  contained  a 
counts.    Mr. Hoi- 

it il was. 
"Is it your purpose 

con 
cerning the recent battle "on the! 
Marindaque coast, resulting as re- I 
ported in the deaths of Captain ' 
Shields, of the Twenty-ninth In- \ 
fan try, with other officers and men, 
as well as the capture of not a few : 

of our soldiers by an overwhelming 
ndants    upon    the   force of Aguinaldo Talalogs,   have' 

been given   out  very   reluctantly, 
grudgingly, as if the Americans at ' 
home had no  claim   to   know   the 
facts and all the facts in the   case.! 

—Boston Globe. 

Tragedy Near Kernersville. 

WINSTON, Oct. S.—Fink West was 

imed in the orig 

•    -ir." 
"In  that case the 

I    ample time 
nse.     Thin   he 

I    don't know any 
criminal proceej 

< arolina   in which a   shot and fatally injured  last night 
forced    to try his   by Joseph   Flynn   at   the   latter's 

■   term  at which the   home, four miles this side of Ker- 
rred.    This is an   nersville.    West was drinking.    An 

both to the defen-   old army musket was used by Flynn, 
I he public, and it is   who aimed at West's breast, but the 

right and indul- | former's wife pulled the barrel down 
•r,    is only a  JU8t as the gun  was fired, and the 

asks, and I shall   greater part of the load struck West 
entitled to a con-   in the legs.    He was carried to the 

. latit    had   a   home of his   brother.    Flynn  left 
that    the   charges j home and has thus far escaped ar- 

him in the origi- | rest. 
B   the   eh.rtrea   

•  to be tried    if  Mr 8teven80n Laid U*> Witb- a Se" 
are preferred he is      „     ,       ™e Co

0
ld' TI 

nable time in I c ^ooster.OT.Oct. 8.-Hon. A. E. 
Stevenson, Democratic candidate 
for Vice President, was unable to 
leave here this morning to meet his 
engagement at Orrville, Ohio, ow- 
ing to a severe cold. He will en- 

!f :*Vi'   °:T  1«™ to resume his campaign to- 

e the defense." 

the jirosecution con- 
\  change made 

-rrant when draw- 
--    —- ...... OWUJl 

>t negroes not a|. 
were left off, and 

1, and prepara- 
n    one   of   these 
nation on all of 

day, however. 

European Masons Oppose War. 

London,   Oct.    7.—M.   Jean   de 
Uloch, the  Russian   banker,    who 
wrote a book showing   the   horrors 

i   , Y    A    J  of war> 18  quoted   as  saying  that eh individual   or.fl .( „ ,- ,   , t,. J    & , 
>w Jlasonic lodges of Europe have 
decided to oppose war. Twenty- 
six nations, he says, have joined 
the movement to settle internation- 
al disputes by arbitration. 

Correspondence from Hongkong 
a^ separate   and  states that the  conditions   in   the 

Philippines   are   worse   from    an 

All tiie Others in Alamanoe County 
at Work-The Cause of the 

Strike. 

There are only the three mills in 
Haw River whose operatives are on 
a strike.    Work is going on in the 
other mills in the county as usual. 
The mill   men   say   that   they  are 
thoroughly in earnest  as   to   their 
circular, thev will   run   with   non- 
union men or not at all. 

The hands have been given till 
the 15th to leave the union. It is 
not known whether any other mills 
will close. A shut down would be 
very serious to the mill operatives . 
and to all branches of business 
here, as cotton milling is the life 
of our county. 

The only mills that have not giv- 
en union men notice are the mill at 
.Swepsonville and the one at Big 
Falls. s 

The trouble arose in Haw River, 
where the employes demanded the 
discharge of the superintendent of 
one of the mills. This the owner 
refused to do. The union men 
there ordered a strike, and all the 
mills in Haw River shut down. 
The mill owners all over the coun- 
ty met here yesterday and agreed 
upon the notice published in yes- 
terday's News and Observer. The 
substance of the notice is that the 
mill owners of Alamance will em- 
ploy nothing but non-union labor, 
and gives notice to union men to 
leave the union or get out of their 
employment. This decision was 
adopted by every mill in the coun- ! 
ty, with one or two exceptions. 

It is generally   understood   that' 
the mill owners are not at all anx- 
ions for the mills to run,  and   the 
union men say that they   are fully I 
prepared to   stand   a   long   strike. | 
Both sides seem to   be   determined 
and the strongest will win. 

One of the officers and principal 
owners of the Thos. M. Holt  Man- 
ufacturing Company, at Haw  Riv 
er, said today: 

"The trouble originated   in   this' 
way.    One of the weavers was neg- 
lecting  her  looms—had   left    the I 
weave room and gone into the spin- 
ning   room—and   on   the  overseer 
having charge of the weave   room, ''■ 
asking her why she was not attend- j 
ing to her duties, she said that she 
had gone into   the  spinning  room | 
tc get some fillings for  her   looms.! 
He   investigated   the  matter    and 
found that the box   at   her  looms 
had plenty of filling in it and that 
she needed none.    On   his   telling 
her this,   she said   she  "would  go 
when she   pleased   and   where   she 
pleased." to which he replied   that 
if that was her position   he  would 
have no further need of her  servi- 
ces.    She   then   left   and   another 
weaver was put in   her   place.    So 
soon as the weaver thus substituted 
begau to run these   looms,  several 
other weavers gathered around her 
and told her she could  not  do  so. 
She  became   frightened   and   told 
the overseer that she was afraid to j 
run   the  looms,   but   that   if  she | 
could go out and 6ee a man   (sup- ' 
posed to be the  head   man   of  the 
labor union),   she   would   let  him 
know whether she would be permit- 
ted to run the   looms   or   not.    He 
refused to agree  to   this   and   the 
whole matter was reported   to   the 
owners of the mill at the office. 

"The  owners  of  the  mill   sus- 
tained the overseer in the  position 
he had taken.    Request   was  then 
made that a conference be had be- 
tween the owners and a committee 
of  the   Labor   Union.      Believing 
that to yield to  such   demands  on 
the part of the Labor Union would 
be to give up entire control of  the 
management of the mill on the part 
of the  owners,   that   the   overseei 
had properly discharged the weav- 
er,   and   hearing   that   a   demand 
would be made   for  the   discharge 
of the overseer, the owners refused 
to meet  the  committee     Another 
meeting of the  Labor  Union   was 
held and on last Tuesday morning, 
when   the    mill    was    opened   and 
ready for work, a   large  portion— 

, all but   about   75   of   the   hands 
| struck.    All   the   mills   here   were 
then closed down, the owners real- 
izing that it  would be impossible 
to operate them on   the  terms   de- 
manded, that the strike was   inau- 
gurated contrary and even in   vio- 
lation of the constitution and rules 
of the Labor Union itself,   that  to 
yield to such   demands   meant   an 

, abandonment of all control of   the 
mills here by the owners and could 
only result in harm to all concerned 
—owners and everybody connected 
with the mills."—Special to   News 
and Observer, 5th. 

..IF.. 

xo WHOM IT M J2SS $1° M°re f°r the °la88 ^"tihzer .eeder. 

we can save you money on a Drill this fall and  onlv  »*t  fh„ 

lours for $1 oo wheat. 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
Mr. Rouss Resigned to His Fate. 

NEW    YORK,    Oct.    7.—Charles 
Broadway    Rouss   has   withdrawn 
his offer of $1,000,000 for the   res- 
toration    of    bis    eyesight.    "No 
further   tests shall be made,"   said 
Mr. Rouss to-day, "I withdraw mv 
offer  of  $1,000,000 for a  cure.    I 
shall dispense with   the services of 
my substitute.    It is decreed I shall 
remain    forever  blind.    All    tests 
have proven futile and not one has 
given me the slightest relief.    The 
experiments on the eyes of my sub- 
stitute,   James   J.    Martin,    have 
proven equally useless.     I will pass 
the   remainder   of my days in   pa 
tience." F 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Statement at Close of Business August 24JI900. 
RESOURCES. 

SUBSCRIBE TO TIIE PATRIOT. 

ATTENTION! 1 1 
• 
• 

Prio*s for  Dental  Work  shoul.l be » 
higher on account of fluctuations of # 
prices for miiUiriak,  but   my   prices 3? 
v. ill remain (he eama. 9 

PLATES   FOR   $10.00 I 
vl/ i 

if DR.  GRIFFITH,! 
* DENTIST. t 
^»<wwnxi<>«s>pgccc<r«mieer 

Loans and discounts $216 000 73 
Overdrafts (secured and un- 

secured,        2,410 26 
City   Property     24,010.00 
Furniture and fixtures.! 
Stocks and bonds  
Cash on hand and in banks 

4.044 36 
148040 

.     46344.02 

$295,080.67 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital  stock f 25,000.00 
Mirpiualund     4.r> fKio.no 
Undivided profits (net) . 21,740.34 
Bills payableand rediscount->p?y| 
r.e,i ■•• ►21.60S.06 
Deposits   181,641.37 

$205,080.67 

Anil all other things 
proportionately low. 

Inviting your attention to the above state- 
ment we respectfully solicit a share of your 
business. Every facility guaranteed to de- 
positors consistent with a broad and conser- 
vative policy of management. 

$50 PER   MONTH 
ASH   EXP1 (JSE8 $60 

Can be made by a capable woman. Perma- 
nent position. Experience unneo ssary. 
.).,.rL'<'..",t J:1"'.''. ,!,r Particulars. Clark & Co., S84 8.4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. «0-8m 

\\  WTKI.-ACTiVB: MAN OF GOOD OH AB- 
acter to deliver and collect in North Carolina 
[or old established manufacturing wholesale 
bouse $!MX)a year, sure pay. Honest] more 
tr.an experience required. Our reference, any 
bank in any city. Enclose s"!i addressed 
stamped enveloue. Hanufacturen, TMrd 
I loir. SU Dearloirn *t.. Chicago. 37-101 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
We desire to call special attention to our 

pavings Department inaugurated September 
1st. 4 per cent interest allowed on savings 
deposits provided they are continued three 
full months from the first day of any month 
succeeding the deposit. Call and see our 
Home Savings Bank Safes—very attractive 
and a great incentive to save money. 

©S^Money deposited on or before October 1st bears Interest from that date. 

in 
• i'l that evidence 

1  liave   been   unable 

nlge   Boyd   added: 
■ that the charge 

similar, still each 

•nent.  ..rr-ut-o    o.c    nuioc    iruui      ail 
asked counsel | American point of view than   they 

nt,  Thompson,   to ' were a year and a half ago. 

Appeal From Order of Sale of Black- 
well Factory. 

Raleigh, Oct. 5.—Judge Simon- 
ton recently decided that Black- 
well's Durham tobacco factory 
must be sold November 4th for not 
less than $4,000,000. Today Wm. 
A. Guthrie, of Durham, appealed 
from that decision. Judge Simon- 

| ton grants the appeal. The sale 
will therefore not be made Novem- 

ber 4th. 

.trpntrt Wrf« h           f           demon9tr8ted  in  &• ^ld the past harvest the merits I claimed for it and 
n'?iul«             }l f               increased sales nest year.     So did the PENNSYLVANIA LOW  DOWN Grain 
it.  fr«H ^f Vt9 rm" 'Yhe accuracv ^ distribution of grain and guano, „8 lightness of draft and 
"l- .. i troublesome   breakages,   and  this year's business will have been just such an increase in 

V VNIA     nKK'    °D ?LAN° B'nder8 l° be-    M' frleDde wl11 ,,e  ^  to  kn»"  »y  PENNSYL- VANIA LOW DOWN Drill trade is „ood, and that my sales alreadv are 50 per cent,  above  those  of  1899 

251*  fc!!?",B ,8 A0tu0YeAyll-     "MerH Wiil tel1'" and th* fact thal Wba 1,ke  Kn>8'*y W. Stratford last year 
heir, nf tL"7~   "W KM".7^" J   Eenh0W' T-W A" HI" "d Wm- R   **! have riflO traded me 

svi V   vtA  Tnwrnlt e°'d tbem-tbe laBt named on|y ft" before last) and each took a  PKNN- 
.,' WBDTT i . M ' . aD evldenee etrnn? »nd i"esi.*table that the PENNSYLVANIA LOW DOWN 

DM the MERIT I claim for it. These men are substantial, practical and successful farmers and buy none 
but the best implements.    Have Disc and Hoe and both are guaranteed. 

W. O. STRATFORD. 



GREAT 
UCTION   SALE! 

OF- 

New and Up-to-Date Clothing-, Overcoats 
and Furnishing* Goods. 

The entire stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishing Goods of Will H. Matthews & Co. is to be sold at a great 
reduction. The stock consists of all the latest styles of Clothing, Overcoats, Children's and Youths' Clothing, Under- 
wear, Hats, Shirts, Men's and Boys' Pants, Suit Cases, Hand Satchels, Umbrellas, Collars and Cuffs, Neckwear, Hos- 
iery, Handkerchiefs, Suspenders—in fact everything kept in a first-class Clothing House. Sale going on now and will 
continue until the stock is sold out.   Positively no goods charged.   This is a CASH SALE. 

WILL.  H.  MATTHEWS & CO 
304 SOUTH  ELM   STREET, GREENSBORO, N. C. 
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SAD ENDING OF BOYS' FUN. F. M. Simmons the Man 1 
~ Editor PATRIOT: 

A Companion Burned to   Death at a.     T WJH gjve you in a brief way my 
sentiments and I believe the senti- 
ment of this precinct for the next 
United States Senator. 

"When we had a great work to do, 
and we wanted a great man to do it, 
the   Democratic   partv  chose F. M. 

After school he  played   with sev-  Simmons as its State's chairman and 
eral companions, dressed as Indians. 

Stake in Play. 

Trenton, O.'tober 6.—Eddie Mc- 
Bride, eleven years of age, was 
burned to death at the stake at the 
hands of his playmates. 

Their part of the game was to let 
him escape from the other lads, who 
impersonated   the   savages  of   thei 
tribe guarding theprisoner.    A big, | 
open lot was the scene of the fun, 
which proved a sad tragedy. 

The youngsters got   ropes, bound 
him  a d   started   from  the  mock 
Indian   village.    They   caught  and 

leader. 
He shouldered the heavy burden 

in the midst of the dark days of Re- 
publicanism and fusiouism and ne- 
gro rule, and lead the Democratic 
party to victory. We feel that it 
would bean injustice to him and the 
party not to confer upon him the 
honor of being the next Senator. 

We feel that there is no man bet- 
tluti>'l!..n to tne ground.    He   was  , ,.«   •, ,.       .      .  . „«,„„„_♦„„ .,       .     i . .. i .i       -i^f'ter ciuanhed than he. bv character tlien t.. .1 o a   stake   and the pile of        , '..,., ,    ,'     "„„,, Anfr.»A 
sticks that had been placed about it |and ab.htv to speak for a d defend 
ue.e   lighted.    The   flame,  -rained [ ^ I,('°l>k' of *orth Carolina in the 

idway.    They  tried to     -lit   .' t, •        _s_«.t*u««*».»»   ;,      ,     ,  i    ;     i ■„.!,,,  ,1. ,..     \\e have nothniL'asramst the other put u out   and    poured   what   thev ,. ,   .       , ,1T1 ..,.„ 
supposed to he wner  on   McBride,   candulatp for we areall Den^n.t,. 
butwbal   proved  to   be   gasoline:   but we do feel that Mr. F. M. Sim- 
The  Barnes sprang   higher   with a   '"ons is the man tor the place, 
roar. ■. s became scared and 
ran    away.    Passersby   heard   his | 

• <    S       I cul the   boy   loose, but he 
was hi      oasted and  unconscious. 
He died before he reached the hos- 

Kees.Jones. 

This 
a polls 
ill: 

is clipped   from 
Daily    Journal 

Yours very sincerely, 
C. A. WinrwoKTU. 

Monroe Township, Oct. 9,190U. 

Warm-Hearted and True. 

In speaking of the death of Mr. 
W. C. Dodson, of this city, the 
Fayetteville Observer of Thursday 

Public Speaking:. 

The following appointments have 
been made for Democratic speaking 
in Guilford county: 

HON. W. W. KITCHIS. 

High Point, Thursday, October 
11th, 7.30 o'clock. 

Madison, Thursday night, Oct.25. 
Reidsville, Saturday, Oct. 27. 
Brown Summit, Monday, Oct. 29. 
Greensboro, Monday night, Oct. 29. l 

Burlington,    Wednesday    night,, 
Oct. 31. 

HON. THOS.   J-   JARV1S. 

Greensboro, Monday, October 15th. 
7.31) p. m. 

HON.   W.   A.  UfTURIE,   ELECTOR   FIFTH 
DISTRICT. 

Summerlield, Wednesday, Octo- 
ber 17th. 1 o'clock. 

Greensboro, Thursday, October 
18th. 7.30 o'clock. 

HON. F.  M.   SIMMONS. 

Greensboro, Monday, October 
22nd, 7.30 o'clock. 

Let every one attend and hear 
the issues discussed. 

A. M. SCALES. 

Z. V. TAVLOR, Chairman. 
Secretary. 

GENERAL NEWS. 

the Indian-  says: 
of  October:     "The  deceased 

widow,   who 

"A quiet home wedding occurred ?va A]!?.I,V °i 

leaves   a   young 
the lovelv Miss 

Flippered Harvels. 

In the Adam Forepaugh and Sells 
Brothers'    big    menagerie,   hippo- 

Great floods are causing destruc- 
tion in Mexico. 

Kentucky Democrats claim that 
the state will give Bryan 25,000 
majority. 

The Federal party in Porto Rico 
has allied itself with the Democrats 
in tbe United States. 

An agreement has been reached 
regarding tbe boundary between 
Nicaragua and Honduras. 

Late advices show that tbe Chi- 
nese Emperor has no intention of 
returning tc Pekin at present. 

It is understood that the United 
States is preparing to take vigorous 
steps to compel Turkey to pay the 
Armenian indemnity. 

The Board of Visitors to West 
Point Military Academy for 1900 
suggest the raising of admission 
similar to that prevailing at An- 
napolis. 

More than $200,000,000 will be 
asked for the support of the army 
and navy for the year ending June 
30, 1902, according to a Washing- 
ton report. 

The aggregate wealth of the 
eight most active members of the 
Republican executive committee in 

yeste afternoon,   at   5   o'clock 1 DO-v- , V, 

drome and circus aggregation, which  cnarge of   the   national   campaign 

000. 
ng to oilicial reports from 

when  Mrs.   Caroline  L.  Rees and 

was the lovely Miss j. exnibit at Greensboro on Satur- . *. QQQ ( 
this city, and a little dav Octobor i3? an the elements,18 *dl'wu,v 

.   Dodson.    Since  his ■ contribute their  rarest living won-      Accordir. 
early vouth Mr. Dodson  has been a ders   to instruct and entertain. Alaska tbe iNorae gold supply is I 

Re\ James Read Jones, of Guilford J*11*0"1conductor, first with tbe C. uniquely conspicuous among these about exhausted, but Blueetone; 
1 \   «'.. were married at 1218  *; & Y. V. railroad and,  at the sale  wU, be -found  Captain Woodward s ■ rjver, in the Port Clarence district, j 
Nor- ,:,a street.   The regular of the latter, with the Southern.  He  oniv school of performing sea lions  j8 Dow attracting attention. 
Quaker ceremonv was used andRev.   W*?U°*5 (or  llls  strict integrity    und-seais. a whole family of gigantic'; exDenses  of   the   nostoffice 

' ^^taSSJ^SSS  departJen' ?or"u« yei SS I 
and wife    only the immediate rela- to those who  knew    um ^m?tej?  rare intel..^..^ «- -~~-             - - ranB,.a .      . , M. 71S    This lives were present,   including Miss  %**   a   true>   warm-hearted friend.   to a most   unique,   surprising and the:receipts  by   14,89 4,718.    This 
RubvRees,  Mr. and Mrs   Fletcher  There are many people  in  Payette- lnaierous degree,   when  the  grote- is about   Il.o00.000 less   than   the 

1 ville   who   will   miss  this sterling | SQUeiv unwieldly  character of their deficit for the preceding fiscal year 

Perry  Belmont declined a   Dem- 
W   - : Kansas City; Miss Nellie 

11 lilford College, N. C; 
Mr.  .'•   - Shipp    and  the Misses 
Shipp. Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
Kiefe, ' - Mary shipp and the 
Missi s SI pp, Mr. Samuel Shipp. 
Mr. s. Isaac Jones and Miss 
\ D .. s.    Mrs.   Kees   wore her 
travel aggown. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
left at 6 43 on .. trip before going to 
their I  i   ■■•  home  at Guilford Col- 

young man whose presence here was 
always most welcome. Peace to his 
ashes." 

Will Renew Hostilities. 

Washington. October 8.—There is 
a rumor that Ying Xi. who was cap- 
tured when   Prince   Tuau    was   de- 

Work of a Tornado. 

Bivwa t, Minn.. Oct. 8. —The tor- 
i   raged in tins   vicinitv 

last eve     g cut a pathwavof a hun- 

bodies is considered, and  tails and 
stnmnv Hinners have to be depended 
on KepE of arms and legs. To oer.t.c ■om.n.t.on for Congress^in 
take these creatures  from  their na- New  lork   because   his    brother, 
live element and  make of them sol- Oliver   H.   P. Belmont, was   nomi 
diers.   musicians,   soloists, mimics nated by tbe Democrats in another 
ind clowns,   superior in  many  re- Congressional district. 

'  -   3SL2 alf ofThfm^ul'togeth. . For *■ fir" time 8ince
h
theJ '"' 

Bigh office, and it is Jill,he Chinese   Ji« an^ndemk ng re^uiriulr posi- g«'« the right to vote^ the negroes 
government   has   issued secret  or-   wa« ^gj"1^ unlimited patience of South Carolina took entire con- 

s throughout the  provinces that   *'^ kindness on   the   part of their trol  of   the   State Republican   or- 
trainer ganization last   Wednesday after a 
 TIT

-
. ., bitter fight in a convention at Col- 

OettinR Brighter and Brighter. umbia_ " 

provincet 
preparations will be made to renew 
hostilities on the foreigners. 

To Assassinate the Shah. 
Hazleton. Oc-t. 8—President Miteh- 

- wood.    The property   loss Sultan.    Thirty of the sect were ar- 
is esl d  at   seventy-five thou- rested.   One of the number was to 

a hundred thousand dollars, assassinate the late Shah. 
The known fatalities   are nine. 
SOOre Or more were injured. 

dav next.  
TO CIRC A COLD IMOHE OAT 

All Take Lax*"Te Bromo Quinine Tablet*. 
Headnche *toj>pe* In 20 mlnntes by Dr.   P"WK»S?E* fTS. oa'«MotiblS!"" llcan ranks- mSS I'AIK PiuT   -Once cent a doee." The genuine hn L- '•«-oae 

The Philadelphia times has   de- 
ns 

wed 
son. 

n- 
fluential papers in the country, and 
its   new  departure has caused   tbe 
utmost consternation in the Repub 

DEAR EDITOR: 

Please stop my ad. (but keep my 

space.) I can't keep up with my 

orders just now for Disc Plows and 

Drills. But we still have a few of 

the $80 Top Buggies and the $26 

Road Wagons. But if you tell as 

many people as you have been tell- 

ing I can't keep them long. 

C. C. TOWNSEND. 

P. S.—I have my coat on now. 

CHILLS 
CURED 

WITH 

Gardner's 
Chill Pills 

50c. 
AT 

GARDNER'S 
Corner  Opposite   Postofflce. 

You Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

Buggies 
Harness 

TATUM & TAYLOR 

Fir HO 
Scfaianfcif 

POSITIONS OCARAJJTE2P, 
Under 08.000 C«wh  D»»oalt 

aaciand Far* faU. 
mMart)»•*••«••. Tnt< 

■ 

TIMBER WANTED 
Tbe Excelsior M»< 
OompjBy.onthj 
road, Wft   Kr.- 
to buy 

Erery woman needa Dr. Milt*" Pain 1*111* 

Poplar and Pine T 

w.   n    IYIEBAN^ G.   M 
MANAGER 



^MNVION LETTER. 

Oct. 6, MOO. 

recently given an official  endorse 
ment   and   proof  of  the  fact that 
it, like   ita congenore, is  the  off- 
spring  of   the   tariff and depends 

-hanged   in thi8 country under tariff protec 
.        tlftn   am  rc<i i, I o » L.     „,,; I     .1 i .. Mr Brvan made   "°? are "guiarly  shipped   abroad 

rv four   vears   and ,8,,ld there '«' »"■ P^ces than 
, enthusi-'areden)*Ddedatbome. 

ublicanal *   »   * 
» verv       For years the  Republicans  have 

concert   him    been doing the baby act ftnd   Qom 

■■ cohorts   plaining bitterly because they have 
packed  the.tne 120 electoral votes of the Solid 

•untinued   South to overcome in every election. 
hull wMDftltjgo  bitterly   bave they complained 

■  was   ter    0f thi8 that they have eccceeded in 
Mr. Bryan   persuading   a   good    part   of   the 

r.    This  country   that   there  is really some 
Mr-   injustice involved in this fact that 

ed to  the   hall, tbe   South   is solid.    But they say 
10.000   inea   nothing   about   the    Solid    North, 

n of the  which   consists   of    124   electoral 
went   to   votes,   drawn   from   the   statee   of 

.id meeting  Pennsylvania,   Idaho,  Iowa,   Min 
will   be  neeota, Michigan and all  the   New 

■ wne  and   England states except Connecticut. 
i' ride by   with   the   exception   of five votes 
one hun-   that got away in Michigan in 1884, 

bands   have   not   one   o{   thege   gtateg  Dag eveJ. 
to  furnish ca8t   a   8;ng|e   electoral  vote for a 
the stories Democratic candidate for the pres 
itic head jdency in the last forty years.    In 
been   en- fact) there  have   been many more 

i of fire breaks in the Solid South   than   in 
will   be the   Solid   North.    Haves was de- 

'"ourth ciared   elected   bv   the   votes   of 

the league announcing its desire to 
secure to names of 500,000 Ameri- 
can   farmers   to    whom   campaign 
literature  could  be sent.    "It is a 
serious   personal   reeponeiblity   to 
neglect,"   the   circular   continued, 
"for maybe this movement now well 
planned will elect William McKin- 
ley,    You   canm t   afford   to make 
any excuse paramount for not act- 
ing, as the president, vice president 
and   national   committee   urge   it 
without reservation, and  aak  you: 
to do your full duty and ear it   is' 
your   individual   duty  to aid this' 
movement."    A third incloeure was 
a   letter   from Charles Hedges, as- 
sistant superintendent of the  free 
delivery system, who, says: "I can-' 
not but regard  such   participation 
on the part of postmasters, as  well. 
as   other   citizens, a? non-partisan 
in   a   large   degree,  for, where  the 
principles   of  one's party so freely 
nourish   the   prosperity   of   one's 
country,    I    confess    to   a   certain 
blindness—patriotic or otherwise—: 

to party lines." 

m 
a m 

THE   BEE   HIVE 
320-322 S. ELM ST. 

OUR 

Avenue so   that 
ed  into   day. 

Southern   states   in  1870, and Mo- 
Kinley carried four Southern statee 

Bryan yielded   jn 1896.    Grant received  the  elec 
his   committee,   toral   votes  of Southern states on 
e must be very | both occasions when he was elected, 

-ions on the  Rut not one 0f the electoral  votes 
subjects  relat-j0f  tne Solid North (expect Michi- 

'■apital, and re-   gan, as above noted) has been ca^t 
tre hie speech   for other than a Republican candi- 

imit  the   manu- i date since and including 1860. 
-ion before thev 

»• *     *    * ;in    to    speak.     IS > 
•   of euch a       The Republican National   Com- 

Bryan is the  mittee is bringing pressure to bear 
in   1896;  he  on the postmasters  to   force   them 
ilitical   doc-   to violate the law and do campaign 
will    admit   work for the G O. P , and the post- 

Dot changed   office officers are backing them up 
t, but his convic-   For instance, John  Emauuel, post 
f  the  issues are ' moster at Pleasant Valley, Nebrae- 

lUfl than they   ka., has received a letter from   the 
r., the reasons I Republican    National    Committee 

raat  must  be! directing him to  secure  ten   mem 
the   people  of New I hers   for   the  American   Farmers' 

League  of  Commerce   and Indus- 
tries.    Accompanying   the    letter, 
which   was   signed   by   Henry   C 

traordinary  candor, one  Payne, vice chairman of the execu- 
of the country has  tive committee, was a circular from 

Hawaiian Politics- 
HONOLL'LU, Sept. 26.—Via Via 

toria, Oct. 4 —Republicans and 
Democrats each held their conven- 
tion on the 24th. Each party named 
a native Hawaiian for the dele- 
gate to Washington. The Inde- 
pendents are sure to put up Robert 
W. Wilcox. The Republican nom- 
inee is the Hon. Samuel Parker, 
chairman of the Hawaiian delega- 
tion to the National Republican 
convention at Philadelphia. The 
Democrats have put up Prince 
Kawananakoa. 

Both Parker hnd the Prince are 
widely known and very popular 
natives, and with Wilcox in the 
field, the camgaign promisee to be 
an interesting one. 

in the man. 

Condition of the National Banks in 
North Carolina 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5.—The ab- 
etract of the condition of the nation- 
al banks in North Carolina on the 
date of the laet call, September 5, 
was completed to day at the Treas 
ury Department. It shows that the 
banks are in an excellent condition, 
the average reserve heid being 
21.37 per cent. Loans and die- 
counts amounted to $9,273,336: 
lawful money reeerve to $802,292 : 
Burplus fund and undivided profits 
$1,434,215, and individual deposits 
to $7,477,057. 

Fall Millinery Opening! | 
IS PROCLAIMED THIS WEEK. 

IT is an event eagerly awaited by countless thousands of 
Guilford's best dressed women, who, while thoroughly 
appreciating the advantage and importance of correct 

styles, do not care to pay fictitious prices for their headwear. 
We ehant attempt to paint a word picture of the display. It 
would at beet do but poor juetice to these Masterpieces of the 
Milliner's Art. Come and see them. More Hats than the 
most patient woman will have patience to see, and yet every 
Hat a Gem. 

We Are the Dry Goods and Millinery 
Leaders of Greensboro. 

If you will visit our store you will be convinced of this fact. 
We invite you to view our collection of Hate, all trimmed by 
our Milliner, Miss Bertha Simpson, just from Paris, the great 
Millinery centre of the world. 

A Great Millinery Sensation! 
Isn't it eurprising to be able to offer you a handsomely trim- 
med Hat, cheap in price but not cheap in appearance? That 
is why our Millinery business will be a tremendous eucceee. 
By all means see our stock, whether you wish to buy or not. 
We have gathered for you hundreds of exclueiye conceits that 
could not be described even if we had the space. Thie etore 
never invites business except upon the basis of the LOWEST 
PRICES Under no possibility or any plea shall good and 
fashionable merchandise be Bold lower anywhere than here. 

The government has set aside 
altogether 38 forest reserves, com- 
prising 46,772.129 acres. 

R. G, FORTUNE &, CO. 
320-322 S. ELM ST. 

h]&^m ' 

FURNITURE! 
FURNITURE. 

FURNITURE! 
\ It Is  Not My Intention 

to sell my Furniture by large attractive ad- 
vertisements. I simply drop in an advertise- 
ment to remind you that I am now back at 

OLD STAND NEXT DOOR TO THE EXPRESS OFFICE 

and in order to make room for my Fall Stock 
and Wholesale Department will for the next 
few days sell 

F'ULX-XXitTJLX'O 

CALLED SEE THE TREMENDOUS BARGAINS 

We are offering in Bed Rooms Suits, Dining 

Room Furniture, Rockers, Couches, Hall 

Racks, Parlors Suits, Fancy Tables, Book 

cases,   Cabinets,   &c,   &c. 

t^C\r\    wm do tlio work of  <fe1   C\f\ OKJQ,. ar  tlliN  B1<a. SlUe   5>1%UU 

I. J. McDUME, 
NEXT    DOOR   TO   THE   EXPRESS   OFFICE. 

i 



THE WEEK ABROAD. tow   and   are   supposed   to   have 
"squared"   that   veracious and ac 

Salisbury Winning in British Elec-  quisative  Celestial.    Li is now go 
M nhhM ProDosals. ing to Pekin to 

WANT THE TROOPS TO STAY. TELEGRAPHIC BRIBES. 

tion—Chinese Proposals 
The Parliamentary  elections   in 

the   United   Kingdom  so far favar 
the   Salisbury Ministry.    Its pre? 
ent   huge majority has promise o 
an   increase   in    the   fact that th 

of 

log to 1'ekin to negotiate. 
THE WAR. 

In South Africa   the war has re- 
solved itself  into guerrilla attacks 

Conservative vote in many constit- 
uencies   is   much   larger than   in 
1895, and   the   Conservatives   cap 
ture   more  seats than do their op 
ponents.    At   midnight  of Thurs 

- had 

TheAmmcansatTeinTsinProtost  New.  Notes   of Interest About a 
T„    T       tWltbdrawal- Variety of Topics. 

OelTJElS^j!! Shan?h8i.'     VALPABA.SO, Chile, Oct.  4.-Tbe 
terests   in   North   nT™"^  ^   Ch"eaD   8™'*"™    will   appro- 

on one side   and   repr..^;^ those of  all   other  2SL Te'r^LSS^ 1°' " "hibillon 

ures on the other.    AMi. force | *£. are. protesting 'against^   1^ Ex^Sn V. tJZ 

New York. 
of 60 men, with   a  convoy <>f wag-   withdrawal of troops5 

one, is supposed to   have been cap        The Russians refuse to continue 
tured   near   Vryheld,   in   Eastern  the   reconstruction   of  the   Pekin 
Transvaal,    and     frequent   small   railway,    because    the    Germans 
fights are reported at  widely sepa-   British and   Japanese   occupv   an 
rated   points.    Commandant Dirk    intermediate station. 

elected, as  against   sen's surrender is   balanced by the  
nd the Con-   Boer     reoccupation   of   Wepener.  ,-, TIEK

TSIK, Oct. 3,   via Shanghai,! 
d    21   seats,  Trains   are  derailed   from  time to I 0ct-■*•—At a meeting of Americani   per cent- 

citizens at Tien Tsin  the following :     WASHINGTON.OCI. 8.—The Census 
resolution was adopted : bureau   today announced that the 

'e, the citizens of  the  United , population of the State of Delaware 

with 

day, for example, the Ministry 
280 supporters 
117 of the opposition, a 
eervatives   had   gaine 
against 14  gained   by  the opposi    time, with   some    loss   of life.    A 
tion.    The    workingman    vole   is  small Boer force encamped between 
given again, as  in 1895, to the To-   Pretoria 
ry party, the   winning cry now be-   recently 
ing.    '"Let us prevent the disinteg 
ration of  the  Empire," as in 1895   ijiuie oanas oi irom   o to 500 pat 
it was, "Let   us   prevent the disin    riots keep up the fight in   the face 
tegration of the United Kingdom."  of     increasing    difficulties.    Lord 
Evidently  British    voters   indorse  Roberts, considering 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.— As official- 
ly announced today by the Census 
bureau the population of the State 
of New Hampshire is 411,588. In 
1890 the population was 376.53Q 
the   increase   being  35,058, or   96. 

and   Johannesburg   was   ,     •»•   w«a»u       r  «. kuc oiaie i are 
scattered   and some pris-     , T*?1   dePlore   the   contemplated I waf> 184,735 in 1900 as against 168 - 

withdrawal of R InroB  r™-,  „*   .u. ! 493 in taon     m.1.1 6
:_ . '. oners   were   made   by the British.   wr

ltnarawal of a large  part 
Little bands of from   5 to 500 pat  ! Un,ted States troops in North Chi 

of   the I 493 in 1890.    This is anlncrease of 
16,242 or 9.6 per cent. 

allied   Jrmii'u i th%WOrk °f   the      The P°Pulati™ °« the District of allied   armies is far   from   accom-   Columbia   is   278,718   as    aaainat 

•   fed "* *" thC !6fU8a! °f the  ^30-392 ^n years ago;  an increase 
the war in   South  Africa, applaud   has appointed General Maxwell, of  Anjerican government to take part I of 48,326, 0^20*9 peVcenT 

and fa    Soudan     fame,   Governor   of   the  ln . ' '8 8ure t0 be regarded by   th Mr. Chamberlain's course a 
vor the annexation of the Boer re- 
publics. At the same time they 
declare for a reorganization of the 
army, with an incidental increase 
of its size. 
support Lord Salisbury may be ex ' der their property in live stock 
pected to take a step forward on and supplies will be confiscated. 
China, where he has recently been 1 The houses of shippers will be 
making time. 

Vaal River Colony" and has is- 
sued proclamations of a deterrent 
character. Burghers who surren- 
dered wiljl   not   be   deported to St. 

?he
ieChanPr»»nWOrtSy VVifJ* !   1,00° Miners Stnke^Ilabama. tne ooinese as a  sign   of   indiffer        T> 

ence. ■     BIRMINGHAM,   ALA.,   OCT.   4.—A 

urge   our   government    to22^ O*" *"*?• "   minin« 
»  town forty miles southwest of this 

city, and the mines of the  Tennes- 

'We our 
end  the work it has so With the assurance of , Helena, but if thev  do   not surren-   farr7 to an  

honorably and efficiently begun and       'y'o„.i T 
mm»int.i.   - -„«.«.-/«..*.  ..__    8ee Coal, Iron and   Railroad Com- 

men who keep their payrole will be j 
protected and will be p'aid for sup 
plies taken.    Not  till   the  leaders 
submit and all cannon   are surren- 
dered will prisoners be allowed to 
return home.    Large   quantities of 

I ed and then 
Civilians   are being  allowed to re- 

CHINA'S APOLOGY. 

Germany's   modification of   her 
first   proposals enables the   powers 
to  get  closer   together in dealing 
with    the    Chinese    Government. 
Agreement  is   probable,   with the 
result that negotiations   mav  soon 
he begun.    The   Chinese   Govern- I cattle\ eheeP'   horses,   wagons, am - 
ment has apologized to  the powere  munition,  etc.,   are   reported  cap 
for its recent unfriendly acts and !' 
offers them certain fanciful satis- 
factions. Oblations at the graves 
of the German Minister and the 
Jananese secretary, for example, 
are proposed and a temple is to be 
erected in honor of the German. 
At the same time the high officials, 
including Prince Tuan, who are 
responsible for the recent murders 
and assault on the legations at 
Pekin, have been dismissed from 
their offices and deprived of their 
salaries, yellow vests, etc. But it 
is not stated that their heads have 
been removed—a punishment bet- 
ter proportioned to their crimes 
than removal from offices to which 
they   may   next month be restored. 

THE REAL THISG. 

Germany's new proposal con- 
templates more substantial penal 
ties. Assuming that the Chinese 
Government has punished certain 
persons. Germany proposes that 
the powers shall get the opinions 
of their Ambassadors as to wheth- 
er the list of guilty persons report 
ed punished includes all the chief 
offenders, whether the punishments 
are adequate, and what steps the 
powers should take to get assur- 
ance that penalties imposed are 
really enforced. Something prac- 
tical is wanted. The real culprits 
must be reached and good evi- 
dence oi the fact must be produc 
ed. The French Government holds 
that negotiations may go on while 
all this is being done. The United 
States, England and probably other 
powers accept Germany's plan, and 
it is thought to be likely to be 
adopted. The accepted idea is 
that it is enough if the guilty are 
really punished. As, however, 
Prince Tuan controls the Chinese 
Government, it is unlikely that he 
will order himself to be really pun 
ished, so that war as a means ol 
getting real results seems to be in- 
evitable. Meanwhile the difficulty 
of reaching Prince Tuan and the 
Dowager is being enhanced for 
General Waldersee by the retire- 
ment of the Chinese Court to a 
town some 600 miles in the 
rior. 

MOVEMENTS. 

taking   down   the   roof i 
where the coal runs   under 
tain thickness. 

rooms 
a   cer- 

to maintain  a sufficient force herein... —  
to  secure   the protection of Amer    Sr!Tn

Pi°f 'Dg °Ver L000 miners, 
burned and their property  confi^   !can   mercantile    and    missionary , STAitt&^i^: J*! 

Widows,   lone   women and   terests untlla settlement   of   tf,e L,"£ Zmi£ MJL£LS^ 
present trouble is   accomplished."   mand „, ™P"v to accede to the de- 

The Russian and Belgian   minis- ! ° CeDt8 a hneal   foot 'or 
ters arrived here today.    The Ger- 
man minister remains here. 

The public telegraph between 
Pekin and Taku has been com- 
pleted. 

British official reports  announce 
that   Shan-Hai Kwan   surrendered 

j to a British warship September 29 
red to re- i Tnree British regiments will   leave \ 

turn   to  Johannesburg  and Mafe-!bere   t0  garri8on   Sban-Hai-Kwan 
king. The appointment of General '< and Chung-Thsien-So-Tcfaeng  and 
Roberts to be Commander in-Chief <l0 take P088eB81°n of the   railroad. 
of 

Save Your 
fcyes with 

Right Biasst 

Drs.R.L.andE.H.J 
Understand r 
■nd guarantee their 

They t-atisfy others and can p| 

Dm Moore. <=reens 
Deai-Siro—Th. 

All the strain on the ... 
u?e of the ones adjusted 

THE GBBKH8BORO NCRsvo,, 
sboro.S.C. GBEEXS 
he glasses that I pn i-hawd from you are giving i 
ho eye that I exiieri :nce<l with Mj former glaa*< - 
'listed bv vou.    WiMi best wishes, I am. 

&•..... ._.-■ .  ....... Most 1 ruly Tours,       JOHN   \ 

Can you afford to neglect and injure your eve j- 
Call and see us.   Office with 

THE MOORE OPTICAL AND TALKING MACHINE cOMPi 
GREENSBORO, N. C, 

Who sell 

Best Makes of Cameras 
$2.98 to $21.95 

and supplies at manufacturers' prices. 
$5 00 for the Musical Machine. It talks, 
sings and plays. I8S.00 for an Up-to- 
Dete Typewriter. Fullv guaranteed 
Sixtv cents for a #1.00 kind of Typewri- 
ter Ribbon that pleases. 

112   E.  MARKET  ST., GREENSBORO 
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the whole British Army points 
to his control of the coming army 
reorganization. 

OCR EMPIRE. 

In the Philippines Captain 
Shields and 51 men were killed or 
captured recently at Marinduque, 
south of Luzon, most of the men 
being Southerners. The Filipinos 
keep up their government and show 
much ingenuity in adapting means 
to ends. Fighting continues, with 
heavy losses on both sides. Gen 
eral MaeArthur sends almost daily 
long lists of soldiers killed, wound- 
ed or victims of tropical diseases. 

COLONIAL. 

The new   commonwealth of Aus- 
tralia   ie to have Melbourne, tem- 
porarily, at least, for its capitol. In 
Ashanti there   is   renewed lighting 
atAhuAeu.lhe natives making de 
termined resistance,    Little by lit 
tie, however,   the   country is being 
overrun, and the golden stool—the 
palladium   of   Ashanti   Empire— 
may yet be  captured.    Newfound- 
land   is to have a general   election 
November   8,   the   issue being sup 
plied by   popular   discontent   with 
t ie contract by which   the island's 
assets were sold to Mr. Raid. 

BOERS NOT BEATEN. 

Lord Are Roberts Reports There 
Daily Skirmishes. 

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Lord Roberts 
cables as follows to the War oflice 
from Pretoria: 

Hart returned to Krugersdorp 
October 1. He has been 33 days 
from hie base, marched 310 miles, 
wus in contact with the enemy 29 
days, killed an unknown number 
and captured 96. The British loss 
was 3 killed, 3 prisoners and 24 
wounded. Hart brought back 2,720 
head of cattle and 3,281 sheep. 

Mr. Pratt, of Washington. 
Senator Hanna was in this pri- 

vate oflice at National Headquarters 
at 7 o'clock last night, when a wild 
whoop came up the elevator shaft. 
A moment latter a well dressed 
man, followed by a colored boy, 
carrying his valise, entered the 
committee rooms. 

"Hooray for McKinley! I'm 
Pratt, of Washington. Tell Hanna 
I'm here—Pratt of Washington !" 
he yelled to an attendant. Then 
he sank into a chair and closed his 
eyes. 

"Whoop!" he shouted a momen' 
later. "Rah for McKinley! Did 
you tell Hanna I'm here—Pratt— 
Washington?" 

Before he could be answered he 
sank into a doze. Awakening in 
another minute with a "whoop," he 
blinked and braced himself against 
his chair. 

"Rah McKinlish! Tell Hanna, 
I shay. Go'n' tell Hanna. Gotter 
see 'um. Pratt, Wash. Hi there! 
Gimme a cigar." 

Mr. Hanna was about to leave 
the building, but delayed his de 
partuic until Mr. Pratt, of Wash- 
ington, had been carefully bui 
firmly conducted to the street.— 
New York World. 

And so is the Time 
To Buy Your Winter Suit. 

Clothing that is bought right can be sold right. We 
buy right, hence we sell right. 

Our stock of Underwear, Hats, Collars, Cuffs, Hosiery 
and Ties is complete, and prices the lowest possible. 

Attention,  Confederate  Veterans 
COMRADES:—On the 12th day of 

April, 1865, at Appomattax, I was 
ordered to call the last roll for the 
pjrpose of stacking our guns. 
There were one hundred and seven- 
ty-nine enlisted on our company 
roll, but only seven answered. It 
has been over thirty five years ago. 
We will now call the roll of all 
companies.    We want all to answer 

Don't Fail to Call and See Us if You Want Bargains. 

MERRITT, BROWER & Co. 
302 South Elm St., Opposite McAdoo Hotel. 

1 a 

,3 
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inte- , burg 
sheep. 

The Ruscians and Americans 
•rewithdrawing troops from Pekin. 
The English are said to be about! 
to wKhdraw troopt also. Each 
power will leavi- ut Pekin one or ' 
two thousand men 10 guard its in- 
terests, except Germany, which 
power will, it ia said, winter 8,000 
men ai Pekin. More English 
roops   are   arriving at Taku from -.„„(,„    are    miiviug ai   lanu  irom    ""*" """""o"    |M»s»    ui    iuo    «_>rauge 

India, and Shanhaiqwhan has just i River Colony, entering De Wetsdorp 
^een   taken   bv   British warships   anc'    Wepener.    Detachments   are 

after them." 

to their names, and their  sons, not 
to stack our guns, but to march  to 

... v.* u»v^i» aUu 0,^01 the polls on the 6th day of Novem- 
Buller has   returned to  Lyden-   ber and vote for Private Julian  S. 
'"    from   Spitzkop  with    1,000 j Carr for United States Senator  to 

succeed Senator Butler. We have 
"There are skirmishes with the i been represented in the past by 

Boers daily, but they are small generals and colonels. Now let us 
atfairs. | send   one  of  our boys behind the 

"The Dublin Fusileers made a guns, one of the best men the Tar 
night assault with the bayonet on a Heel state ever produced. Now. 
Boer laager between Pretoria and boys, let Mr. Simmons rest for a 
Johannesburg and captured nine few years and let Carr's name puss 
men,   mostly important Boers   who  along  the   line from  Currituck to 

Cherokee, and I will assure you   it 
will be the grandest day of our lives. 

Your comrade, 
THOS. RHODES, 

Co. B, 27th Reg., N. C. T. 

/", 

i 

have troubled the district. 
"A party of Boers has penetratad 

the southern   part   of  the   Orange 

When You Want 
There   are  many   British     troops 

konVrndewVe«tS^nghai'Hong-:     The   Preceding dispatch   throws 
Km Hi,!6 ,?1 8°  that a  *»P°'f« Ught on the South Afri- 
The iea o  ■ be ,n reach,  can situation, the war having been 
i™ raUwav-fr    r?r

8?ect t0 th* "'it- ■ declared "ended"  by the   British a 
i.L f hv I, a       

rienl91n t0 Pekin'  week a8°-    ^ is eviden 
saul Jh«   R,»£ C0DtlnT  ,11 i8  Roberts'statement that the war  ie said that   Russia  purposely keeps ' not ended. 

wiirnnw 1aWfl it        lhat  Germany .     The  attack of the Dublin   Fusi- 
with a view L I0'" aDd rCpair U'   Ieere   8h0™   that   the   Bo"s   were 

£?,..: ,:,rR,C1S£;set G»ssom & Fordham, 
fac o?v   ,      * YeDUre 18 r

un8ati*  i supposed to be strongest 
to   that power.    In Man-       By entering the southern part of 

. 

ie   British a _        _     «_.     _. .    . --  . 
t from Lord Drugs, Drug Sundries, Patent Med- 

icines or Garden Seeds, go to the 
New Drug Store, opposite the Mc- 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   always   as   low  as   good 
goods and good service  will admit. 

THE EMPIRE DRILL COMPANY 
«    «        r.   H?Ve  tran8ferred  their local agency at Greensboro to the Greensboro Si 
Mr. N,A. Steadman has been employed to take charge of the local retail trade, and  will 
his friends and customers as well as the many friends of the old reliable  Empire  Drill.    Tl■■ 
stock of 6 Hoe, 8 Hoe, 6 Disc and 8 Disc Drills, and a large Itock of Repairs, this beir 
fer point for Jsorth and South Carolina. 

THE EMPIRE DRILL IS THE BEST 
Because  it  is the Lightest  Running, having a  tapered  axle like a wag"n. w  -----»,.     •.»-.-.«,     —     »UJ/V.V\I      ".\ic   line   th    "r-*.-**- 

"gather  and  tuck    and  can  never  wear  in   and  rub the box like Drills will when their * 
straight and revolving axle.    It is the onlv Drill in the world that will BOW  the  same  ,.u 
oats per acre with the same gear in the same time and through the same run  i  e   inakir^ D< 

the same quantity of wheat or oats.    Therefore it is the onlv Drill that can PB<' 

- 

,.h,,.iJ v ;    1      . , -•-—-«•-:     oy entering tue soutnern part 01 
and i  n^ bttB

n
taken Kinn and   the Orange country the Boers eeri- 

<ht   a „r.;
Wii;g,i llDtenor Points.  ously   threatened   'Lord    Roberts' 

She ,s now virtually  in   possession  main   line   of   commications.    De 
01   a  vast   populous  and 
area.    A Russian general 
miral have had Li   Hung Chang 11 

Manufacturing and Dispensing 
Druggists. 

WASTED—ACTIVE MAN OF GOOD CB \ li- 
acter to deliver an'! rolleot in Sorth Car.niaa 

jld es»ali'.i*hed manufacturing  wholesale 
tun » rear, sure pay.    Ifunc-tty more 

,      ="»»«« main     line    OI     Commications.      Ue   for old e*ial.-.ish«d manulactunng   wtion 
valuable Wetsdorp and Wepener are impor-  g-«   "2££Z*S% %& §^ 

I   and ad- tant towns, which  were the   scenes  teak m —y  «*g;   ^SicSer"^''" 
Chang in of hard lights earlier in the war.     I noorSM DSSOSBL, Chicago. sr- 

reference. any 
irc-.-^! 
Third 
-let 

ever to sow tne same quantity of wheat or oats.    Therefore it is the onlv Dri     that CftL . 
It handles peas just as well as oats and wheat.    It is the strongest Disc Drill mad- an 
rough or uneven land than any other, the discs having rods long enough to allow the die 
It pays to have the best, even if it costs a little more.    You would soon lose the differen 
paying for repairs, and worst of all, having your grain and fertilizer handled badly. 

Call on Mr. iN. A. Steadman for prices and terms. 
.    „  f^These drills will he on exhibition at the Central Carolina  Fair.    Farmers ere 

the tmpire warehouse or fair booth their headquarters. 

Greensboro Storage and Transfer Co. 
Warehouse Next to the Old King Factory. 
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other aid so great to the housewife, 
other agent so useful and certain in 

making delicious, pure and wholesome 
foods, has ever been devised. 

There are imitation baking powders, sold cheap, by 
many grocers. They are made from alum, a poison- 
ous drug, which renders the food injurious to health. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

Brick Church Items. 
Mrs. Joel Huffman, of Thorn's 

Mill, was down last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jai. R. Oidham, of 

Whitsett, visited here last Sun- 
day. 

Rev. H. M. Brown it holding 
a series of meetings at Richland 
this week. 

Misses Mary Welker and Emma 
Phipps, of Mt. Hope, visited Miss 
Grace Huffman last week. 

Misses Lula, Mary and Lillie 
Brown spent a few days with 
friends at Whitsett last week. 

Dr. J. C. Clapp, former president 
of Catawba College, preached a 
forceful sermon   here last Sunday. 

Buried at Brick Church last 
week, the infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Huffman, and a young 
man by the name of Shaffer. 

The several Sunday schools of 
Greene township met at Brick 
church last Saturday and held a 
successful meeting. In a few 
words it was as follows : After a 
scripture reading and prayer by 
Rev. H M. Brown, a few appropii- 
ate words of welcome were spoken 
by Mr. John R. Hoffman. Then 
the topics of the day received pro- 
found attention. Rev. G. A. 
Stauffer took the floor first and 
Bpoke on the subject, "How to 
hold the young men in the Sunday 
school." Dr. Jacob C. Clapp, of 

| Newton, followed, speaking along 
i the same line and emphasizing 
some of the facts presented by the | 
preceding speaker. In the after- 
noon Dr. W. T. Whitsett made a 
powerful address in behalf of the 
Sunday schools.   Prof. C. C. Barn- 

NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS. 

Hitters of Interest Reported by Our 
Corps of Correspondents. 

Centre Items. 
-   are   getting   ripe   and 

tting the 'possums. 
continued   rain vis- 

i week, but the effects of 
ne. 
ox came home from 

Hem an   last   week   to   take a 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitehead 
visiting   the  former's 

in ( liatham county. 
\\.   B.   Hockett   returned 

THAT BIB CLOTHING SALE! 
Our big stock of Fall and Winter 

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Underwear, 
Shirts, Trunks and Umbrellas 

Is now ready for your inspection, and the BIG SALE has commenced. 
We want you to share its advantages. 

All good judges of goods say we have the largest stock 
best styles and CHEAPEST prices ever seen in North Caro- 
lina. We buy for CASH and sell for CASH, AND ONE PRICE 
TO ALL. Compare our goods and prices with others before 
you buy. Everything new. No last winter's Overcoats or 
Suits to show you. 

We Sell Wholesale and Retail. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING CO. 
The Only One Price Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers. 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

hardt spoke a few forceful word on j ■  ji 
Christian    works.      The   meeting | ^^ 

interesting  and was indeed 
ficial. 

bene- 

WhitBett Items. 
Mr. B.  M.   Rogers, of Graham, 

spent Saturday night here. 
Capt.   B. F.  White, of Mebane, 

spent Saturday and Sunday here. 

the Muster. He leaves a wife and 
four small children. His remains 
were interred at Bethlehem on the 
25th, with services by the pastor, 
Kev. R F. Bryant. 

We believe   that   the   oldest   in- 
habitant of   this   community   is   a 
highland  terrapin that  the   writer  Brick Church, were over on a visit 
ran across the other  day,   bearing 

Taking Advantage of the Invitation. 

Shanghai, October 9.—Count Von 
Waldersee has ordered the general 
disarmament of the Chinese forces 
at Haldersee, and the admirals have 
invited all the civil and military 
authorities near Pechili  and within 

The Whitsett Shooting Club has  ranf?e to Tien Tsin) to make suhmis- 
now has about 8,000 acres of   land 
leased. 

Mr. and   Mr*.   J. E.   Clapp,   of 

the superscription, "M.  H.,   1796." 
It is believed the  initials are those 
of Rev. Mahlon Hockett,  who   for 
merly lived near the spot where the 
terrapin   was   found.    For   many 
years this terrapin has lived where 
he was last seen,   within  a  stone's 
throw of one  of  the   first  corner 
stones ever established in this com- 
munity, which   marked   land   pur- 

isitto her daughter, 'chased of   King  George   in   174-1. 
:. Woody, at High Falls.   \ Probably   this   "old    inhabitant" 

,  ( urtie  has  been   ap.  was present when   the   cornerstone 
tster   Ht   Climax   to : waB established. 

Mr.   R.   W.   Neece, re- Well, the postollice* at Hockett, 
is finally in operation, after three 

,. report that Mr. Jea« ot dillydallying on the part 
of the postotllce department The 
name Hockett was recommended 
by a postal clerk on the A. & Y. 
for the reason that there are more 
Hotcketts than any others in the 
neighborhood. About all of that 
name get their mail there. Mr. W. 
H. Allred is the postmaster and 
Bob Jones totes the mail bag.    Af- 

Kirkman   in   better.    He 
ring with   erysipelas 

W.  Hurker had   the mis 
ner    foot   some 

unil   has  since suffered 

sion. Most of the Chinese officers 
are taking advantage of the invita- 
tion and are coming in. 

The Chinese imperial family de- 
cline to return to Pekin and have 
established   their capital 300  still 

Sunday. 
Mr. E. B.   Wheeler,  of   Wheeler 

Bros., Greensboro, spent a day here | f u"rther in the interior 
last week. 

Misses Lula, Mary and Lillie 
Brown have been among our re- 
cent visitors. 

Halifax, Beaufort and Guilford 
have all sent student since our 
last writing. 

Miss Jennie Vaughn, of Burling- 
ton, was a welcome visitor to our 
place the other day. 

Miss Alice Dick, formerly of this j 
place,  is  now   teaching school   in J —' Merchant Tailor, 
eastern North Carolina. 

Mr. J. M. Sharp, oae of last 
year's graduates, is now   principal 

The Right Sort. 
They have been in business to please 

their patrons; they know how to do it; 
they will please you every time—and 
prices the lowest, at 

The Tom Rice Jewelry Co. 

HARRY POEZOLT. 
217^ S. Elm St., QREENSBOSO. 

SCHOOL 
OF 

INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 
At The State Normal and Industrial College. 

LAURA L. BKOCKMANN. , 
CHAS. J. BKOCKMANN: Violin, Orchestra 

Piano, Harmony and History of Music. 
I instruments and Assistant  Piano. 

-TIERMS^ 

$32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK. 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER  HOUR A WEEK. 

Payable quarterly in advance. 
Pupils in any frrade will he enrolled, 

tor further information write Young men can have lessons at teacher's residence, 
PltF.SIDENT Mi'lVEK. 

I Do You Want Good Butter? 
THEN   BUY 

school Ht Providence is pro- 
The enrollment is 

;ban   double  wlutt it was at 
of the term, and still 

ur prised    to    see the 
1' ITBIOTS   tak^n out of 

mail hag   at  Climax the other   Brunswick. 
when    they  were all 89- 

ITM  a pigeon hole for 
■      ws   that   they   are 

I   Kinleyites over that way 
Garner,   of Climax, died 

of September of   blood 
an   illness  just   two 

ij   conscious   to   the 

of Rockingham Academy. 
In the absence of Miss Ada 

Clapp, Miss Blanche Rankin acted 
as organist at Sunday's services. 

Prof. Whitsett was  absents Sat- 
urday delivering an address before 

I a convention of Sunday  schools in 
southeastern Guilford. 

Latest Styles of Suitings and Trous- 
I erings to select from.    Fit guaranteed. 

ter his experience, the writer   feels i     Dr }  c ^ ident of 

capable of lending valuable  assist- ;CaUwba College, is here   assisting 
ancetoanyone wantingjin^l]icee8.lRev j    D    Andrew  in a series of 

services at the Reformed church. tablished. Another new office near 
here is Murrow, with J. H. Skeen 
as postmaster. It is   supplied from 

Hinton Items. 
Mr. D. F. Causey is on the sick 

list. 
We have had good rains the past 

few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. A.L Allred visited 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Glass reeently. 

u any 
326 South Elm St., Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

As Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 
for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

Mr.  John   Swain, a  member  of 
the senior class, is  at   the Central      Call and examine our goods. 
Carolina Fair this week   in charge  pleasure to show them 
of    the    McCormick    Harvesting 
Company's exhibit. 

It's a 

Gibsonville Items. 
Master Ralph Steele, who is sick 

with fever, is better. 
Mr. John  A. Coble   lost  a  very 

A BUCKEYE CHURN 
FROM   US. 

It is by far the best on the market, is made of fine Oak, 
and is very strong. 

We   are   selling  them   every   day, and are receiving the 
highest praise from all who use them. 

We also carry a full line of GREY ENAMEL, TIN and 
WOODEN WARE. 

Come see us.    Can save you money. 

ODELL HARDWARE COMPANY, 
GREENSBORO,   N. C. 

M?^ 

JKfc. 
AGENTS  FOR 

the summons of      Mr. T. N. Gladson  is   preparing | fine mare last Thursday eyening. 
___^_____^__  to build a new dwelling house here. |     xhe Sunday school picnic Satur- 

Gathering corn, digging potatoes'; day evening was a very  enjoyable 
and picking cotton is now in order \ affair. 
with our farmers. Dr. H. P. Bowman, who has been 

Mr. J. W. Aiken is very low with confined   to his bed with fever for 
a  complication  of diseases and is  over four weeks, is improving. 
not expected to live. The infant of Mr. Farlow Fergu- 

Mr.   R.   M.   Gladson   began   his i son and wife died Sunday morning. 
school   at  the Sharp school house j Mr. Ferguson  and   wife   are   both 

;on   the  eighth with a good attend-j sick with chills. 
ance. Mr. Geo. McAuly had  hie   right 

Rev. H.D.LeQueux has returned ; hand badly mangled last  Tursday 
nm   his  vacation  tour and filled  evening   in  the gearing of the lap- 

Wood's 

Seeds. 

Every Farmer 
I have a copy of 

Wood's Autumn Catalogue of 

SEEDS AND GRAIN 
For l all planting. It tells allabont 

GR\SS& CLOVER SEEDS, 
Hairy, or Winter Vetch, 

Crimson Clover, 
Seed Wheat, 

Oats, etc. 
••-description!!, best methods 

lob special and valua- 
itlon  about all crops that 

I    advantage In the Jail 
I  r.   Catalogue   mailed 

Write lor It and prlceo ol any 
-ted Oralo required. 

T.W. WOOD & SONS, 
SEEDSMEN, 

Richmond, 
Va. 

from 
his pulpit at Alamance church   on  per in Minneola cotton mill, 
the 7th, delivering one of his usual 
good   sermons,   which   was   highly 
appreciated   by   his   hearers.    We 
are glad to have him with us again. 

"Prince Albert Hairston," a 
Granville county negro, who re- 
cently cut quite a swath at Wash- 
ington city, claiming to have in- 
herited occult powers through the 
spirit of some Egyptian woman 
who   died   3,000  years or so back. 

Rev. E. P. Parker's resignation, 
which was handed in nearly a year 
ago, was at his urgent request ac- 
cepted last Sunday to take effect 
immediately, and his pastoral rela- 
tion with Frieden's church closes 
bv mutual consent. 

BICKFORD & HUFFMAN DRILLS AND McCORMICK MOWERS 

This is the only Drill on the market with Roller Bearings.^    Has 
Robbed the Oray. the best Grain and Fertilizer Force Feed.    Many other points of merit 

idem, is narrated by not found in any other dri 11.    We would be pleased to show you our 
John Oliver.of Philadelphia's follows:. samples 

the option of a $200 fine; ™ 1?™."eKTessunkenfJonJie!'        We'don't think it necessary to take up any space recommending 
or six months' imprisonment last coated:pain^"""""^J^k_and ^ne McCormick Mower.   Everybody knows it is the best and so do 

Glad to wrap you up one. week for practicing-medicirie with-   Jd^o ^^^^^"g^l   yQU 

me up.   Then  I  was advised to use 
Klectric Bitters; to my great joy. the 

out license. Syracuse Chilled Plows are equal to any and better than many. 
The latest report made of cotton   S'rrt^tt^'nrade"   decided improve-1 If in need Of 3. plOW it Will  pay yOU to See US. _ 

damage   in  Texai   by   the   recent j merit.   I continued their use for three ^Ve    have   bought   OUr    SeCOnd    Car    Of    Carriages    and    Spring 
f^iVo^S^ Wagons.   We have one for YOU. . Remember we only handle a good 

rhe.I„"Lli victim." NO one should fail to try graae of work and sell at same price as others sell low grades.  Come 
them.   Only 50c., guaranteed  at  Hoi-'' 
ton's drug store. 

estimated at not less than $20,000,- 
1000. and see us. 



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT   BUILDING.   PAN-AMERICAN  EXPOSITION 
The Man tor the OrlsU. 

In reference to  the  charge   that 
Mr. Bryan ie an  idealist the   Bos 
ton Poet says: 

"Let LB get back to our old ideals 
before the wreck is  complete—the 
ideal of conetitututional rights for 
all   people   under   the   Stare   and 
Stripee; the ideal of  freedom   an • 
•elf-governmeot ; the ideal of liber 
atioD, net   subjugation;   the   idea! 
of a world  of   republics,   not   ea 
trap, s or subject colonies     If  Mr 
Bryan is an idealist he is the   man 
for the crisis." 

Copirifffct, \*>J. to me 1'au-Anierican imposition Co. 
So vast is tlit- uumt>er of valuable and interesting objects for exhibition in the possession of the 

none tut a building of great proportions could possibly contain them.    Instead of one hnlldint. i,^™.™**"1™^1 Lhat 

American Exposition, which is to be held In Buffalo from May 1 to Nov. L 1901. the Federal irroiln wTil ■       . 
three massive structures connected by colonnades. The main building will be 130 feet wide and MM ft conalst of 
others will each be 150 feet square. The government work Is under the direction of James Knos TavioT\™£L Jh* 
architect of (he treasury department The group will be treated architecturally In a modified Ri»nUh V«2 f g 

sod the color scheme, in marked contrast tothat used at Chicago, will be rich and brilliant. °i"""su renaissance. 

Measurement of the Earth. 

After nearly thirty years of con- 
stant effort and the expenditure of 
nearly half a million dollars, Amer- 
ican scientists have succeeded in 
accurately measuring the earth. 
They have learned that its diame- 
ter through the equator is 7,926 
miles; its height from pole to pole 
7,89'J miles. The earth, therefore, 
is flattened at the poles; and while 
this fact has long been asserted, 
the actual measurement has re- 
moved the question from the do- 
main of doubt. 

The marvelous accuracy with 
which the American geographers 
have measured the earth's surface 
is already a subject of commenda 
tion from British scientists, aud 
deserves, indeed, the highest praise. 
The calculation required the long- 
est straight line ever covered bv 
measuring instruments. It follow- 
ed the thirty-ninth parallel of lati- 
tude, commencing near Cape May 
lighthouse, on the southernmost 
tip of New Jersey, and extending 
entirely across the continent to 
Point Arena, near San Francisco. 
When the work was concluded, it 
was found that a tape stretched 
along this line would measure ex 
actly 2.825 6 miles. With this line 
as a basis, it was easy to calculate, 
by means of longitudinal observa- 
tions, the circumference of the 
earth. 

The time has   passed when such 
engineering feats as  were involved 
in this  measurement of  the earth 
excite   surprise.    We   take  every 
thing   nowadays   as   a   matter   of 
course.    The development of elec 
trlcity, the invention   of  the   tele 
phone, the   remarkable discoveries 
which nre a part of  our daiiy life 
have dulled the edge of our wonder, 
and each new marvel   is   accepted 
Without    question.      If    eome   one 
shou'd tell us that  communication 

GENERAL NEWS. 

Marquis Ito is forming a new 
cabinet in Japan. 

All the American troops but 
1,800 are to be withdrawn from 
Pekin. 

Serious fears are felt that Ger- 
many is about to make war on 
China. 

A German expedition will make 
experiments in cotton growing in 
West Africa. 

Hon. William J. Bryan, it is said, 
is gaining many votes by his tour 
of the northwest. 

A South American congress to 
settle the trouble between Chile and 
Peru is proposed. 

The Russian legation and most 
of the Russian troops have left Pe- 
kin for Tien Tsin. 

Diplomats in Europe and Amer- 
ica are looking to an early dismem- 
oer. ent of China. 

The British in India are alarmed 
by movements of Russian troops on 
the Afghan frontier. 

The number of foreign troops so 
far landed in China is 108,166, and 
124,500 are on the way. 

The appointment of Lord Roberts 
as co.nmandei-in-cb.ief of the Brit 
ish aimy is officially announced. 

The United States has received 
the highest number of awards, next 
lo France, at the Paris Exposition. 

During the fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1900, 400,842 aliens pass- 
ed through the immigrant office at 
New York. 

Rev. Dr. J. L. M. Curry has 
been unanimously re elected gen- 
eral agent of the Peabody Educa- 
tional Fund. 

History shows that from the be- 
ginning of the Republic congrees 
has assumed that the  constitution 

JARVIS IN THE CAMPAIGN. 

Begins at Greensboro   on   the  15th 
Inst. 

Ex-Governor T. J. Jarvis, who is 
one of the prominent candidates in 
the senat >rial race, will be^in his 
campaign   at  Greensboro,   October 
10 til. 

Appointments for the distinguish- 
ed speaker were announced yester- 
day at Democratic headquarters. 
For the present Governor Jarvis" 
campaign will be in central and 
western Carolina. 

Ex-Governor Thos. J. Jarvis will 
speak at the following times and 
places: 

Guilford County—Greensboro,Oct 
15th. 

Gaston County—Gastonia, Oct. 
loth. 

Cleveland Couny-Shelby, Oct. 
l<th. 

Rutherford   Countv—Rutherford- 
ton, Oct. 18th. 

-McDowell  County-Marion,  Oct. 
l«."lll. 

Haywood    County—Waynesville. 
Oct. 20th. 

Jackson   Countv—Webster,   Oct 
22nd. 

Buncombe    County — Asheville 
Oct. 23rd. 

Burke County—Morganion, Oct. 
24th. 

Oaldwell    County—Lenoir,    Oct. 
—Oti). 

Iredell   County—Statesville, Oct. 
26th. 

Alamance   County — Burlington. 
Oct. 27th. ' 

Local papers will please copv these 
appointments   whenever they occur 
in their respective counties. 

F. M. SIMMONS, 
Chairman Dem. Ex. Com. 

P. M. PBtRSALL, 
Secretary. 

A DEAD   ROBBER. 

had   been   established   with   Mare,! covers all acquired territory 

!.Uaate9ia^andV,aiellad
1
bee'Janni        Count Leo Tolstoi,   the   famous 

Mated, *e would  simply   nod ou     Russian author   and   social   refor- 

he re::;;lr,7lnuerr ,tiinner8 orimer'has been ™<u*"y ««■■«- the rea.hng of our family newspa-   icated from the Greek church. 
pers. No one can stir "our b'ood 
nowadays with strauge stories. 
We are prepared even for the 
miraculous. 

But, seriously, what is left to 
startle ui? We animate travel- 
mg through the air; we discuss 
soberU- riding on the rail at 200 
miles 

Lieutenant General Miles has 
promulgated an order to secure a 
general improvement in the moral 
and physical condition of the army. 

Of the 2,270,557,440 acres of 
land surface in the United States, 

•929,308 068 acres are still unap- 
propriated under the Homestead 
law. 

an hour: we look upon a trip 
to Europe in two or three days as j 
not a remote probability; we know,' Immense quantities of supplies 
that before long electricity will j nave been destroyed by the Boers 
eupercede steam. Mind is con-'at Komatipoort to prevent them 
quering matter on every hand, and ' 
yet there are two problems still un 
solved. L.fe and death are still 
myster.ous, inexplicable, baffling. 
When aro we to solve them, if ever? 
Ibeir secrets   have  eluded us for 

»ges pas-, and the ages Vet to come 
seem destined to hold them in un 
yielding embrace. 

from falling into the hands of  the 
British. 

It is said that the issuance of or- 
ders which were expected detaching 
Admiral Schley from the South At- 
lantic Station has been indefinitely 
postponed. 

The chairman of the finance 
committee at Galveston shows that 
$881,000 has been received and not 
millions, as has been reported. 
More is needed. 

According   to   report   Congress 
will be asked to give the Navy" de 
paitment r uthority to contract for 
at least  twelve  small gunboats for 

Entire, and as Advertised. 

While some circus managers 
thiDK II excusable and smart to 
try and f„„l all ,|)e people all the 
"me. those of The Great Adam 
rorepau^h     and     Sells    Brothers';. 

anytime.    Were it a physical DC>s  ' L.00?re" ex,end   the  Chinese   ex- 
•ibility-which it is not.ne e  wae   ? U

t
elon '«*• ""oh «P*res by  lim- 

and never will be-to   divide theU  """^ **> *' 1902- 
exhibition,   they   W(.u]d   never        j     In I tab the Mormon   church   i, 
temut it.    IIHI-UI--..   .i.._ . workinu tnnth ar,A »....! #_. .L_   T> 

How   a Plucky   Express  Messenger 
Saved His Freight. 

[ Council Bluffs, Iowa, October 4.— 
: On the express car of the Kansas 
I City Express, over the Kansas City, 
ISt. Joseph and Council Bluffs rail- 
road the body of a dead train rob- 

| ber was brought to this city to-day 
I and turned over to the police. 
I The robber had been riddled with 
bullets by Express Messenger Chas. 
Baxter, in charge of the car at a 
moment when the successful dyna- 
miting of the car was almost accom- 
plished. 

The train was held up three 
I miles from the city, as it ran under 
j the covered bridge at Mosquito 
I creek. 
I The robbers climbed on the ten- 
! tier and covered the engineer and 
I fireman, and the forward end of the 
I train was run half a mile ahead. 

The express messenger refused to 
open his door; two charges of dyna- 
mite were placed at the door. The j 
engineer was compelled by a revolv- 
er to touch off the first charge, 
which was unsuccessful. The fire- 
man was compelled to fire the second 
charge. This blew the car door 
open. One robber climbed into the 
ear, prepared to blow the safe open. 
Baxter coneealed himself on the op- 
posite side of the car in weeds, 
waiting an opportunity to shoot the 
robber, firinjr six shots, al! taking 
effect, then springingout of conceal- 
ment he attempted to shoot the 
other robber, but the latter escaped. 

To Repair 
Broken   Arti- 

cles use 

Remember 
MAJOR'S 

RUBBER 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LEATHER 

CEMENT. 

YOURTACE 
IS YOUB FOSTUNEI 

Throw Away Cosmetics. 
American women i-ouno 
over Seventy-ilve Million 
IMIar* annually for face 
now.lers. lotions, etr.. most 
)t wliti-h nie made of poi- 

sonous sutistinces an 1 de- 
stroy tbe skin. To secure a Natural, HOST, 
l|p» »hy ^omplexi in. gel a 
VIRGIN RUBBEB MA.WK. 

Restores original contour, permanently re- 
moves pimples, freckle-., blackheads, and all 
•'o.-aple.x'onal imrerfx-iDn-i. Absolutely harm- 
less.    Results ei'a-antee.l. 

vi'mo f,T p*rti-nlars.    Price $:.G0 by mall. 
Ol ,ve- ft.AM *,,.]  *-2.5JI. 

Virgin Hnbber Co., No. 2 W. 14th St., N. Y. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent Greensboro. 
-■4i>          _ Fur drunkenness and 

•'  --  L>rug L'sini^. 
Pl#am» wr;t« u». 

'       :     -- .     I      -:,tv    ' 
ronnilMiiiM. 

THE 
KECLCV 

WSTITUTC 
Orpt. I., 

Greensboro. KA 

Our 
Illustrated 
Handbook 
Sent Free 
On Request 

working tooth and nail for the Re 
publican national ticket, and this 
may have the effect of throwing 
the state to MeKinley. 

Key. C. Randolph Page, chapla^ 
of tbe First regiment, Maryland 
national guard, has written a letter 

tempt it. because thee aim to do 

What 'hey agree and advertise 
W do, b, rich and poor, high and 
low, old and young, and everr- 
where, under all circumstances to 
treat each and ail generously, hon- 
estly and impartially. 

Feeling . f    , ■ ~~T , I.° Adj UUnt Gen*ral Corbin strong 

^Ri'SJaKs^sR: ,j favoring the >"»' "»<««• 
the oniv  bartnleu  remedv that DM.      Tki.i.ev ;  
'luces immediate results. It is inf»11; .i„. i e ,eason when mothers are 
We for oougha, colds, crou . anj an l^U °n fl™0} ot crouP" lt U 

throat «!idluaK troubles It will nr, ?.Ulckly ^ured by One Minute Cough 
vent consumption.    Howard Safe' B.^rd

W£,.C
Mn2.»d'»   like   t0   "*. 

Wants No Alliance. 

Mr. C. H.   Mebane,   state   supei- 
mtendent    of    public    instruction, 
will today mail to  the  county  su- 
perintendents of ptihlie instruction 
and other school officials  a  circu- 
lar letter in which  he strongly ad- 
vises   them   to  in  no case make an 
arrangement by which the  district 
public   school   shall   be   combined 
with a private school.    He  insists 
that  each  school  district have its 
public   schoolbouse   separate   and 
distinct   from   any   private  enter- 
prise, and that there be no alliance 
whatever  between  public and pri- 
vate   schools.    It   is  learned   that 
there are a number of districts  in 
different parts of  the  state  where 
movements of this kind are on foot. 
—Rtleigh Post, 27th. 

SCaveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat- 
<tr.tt-.-:r.fMC'r.j;r:.df,r   MODCRATt   Fees.        « 
JOJROr'iccisOfPosiTiU.S. PuTcNTOrnec' 
j..:.; ■recansecorc patent a tas) tine i-ia i^uxt 
'-£-. te from Wash'ngl r_ 

. Send modeL drawing or pbobx. With dt»erio- 
j n.     We advise, if patei :....c ,t r. :. fi = 01 

jLzir?-.   I':TI enotd- : 1..: patent is -•   ■:- 
A PAMP'LCT, " II w to Obtain Patent . 
-: c: ;^:uz in the U. S. asd iorciga cowttri . 

"For  three   days   and   nights  I 
suffered agony untold from an at  i 
tack of cholera morbue brought on I 
by eating cucumbers," says  M.  E ' 
Lowther. clerk of the district court, 
Centervijle,   Iowa.    »I   thought   I 
should eurely die. and triedad.zet 
different   medicine*   but   all  to n.. 
purpose.     I   sent   for   a   bottle   0! 
Chamberlain'* Colic,   Cholera   and 

'Diarrhoea Remedy and three dose* 
1 relieved  me tncirely"    Thin   rem- 
edy is for   sale   by'c.   E.   Hokon. 

I druggist. 

a Word 
to Doctors 

W«J have the highest regard for the 
medical profession. Our preparations 
are not sold for the purpose of antagon- 
izing them, but rather as an aid. We 
jay it down as an established truth that 
internal remedies are positively injuri- 
ous to expectant mothers. The distress 
and discomforts experienced during the 
months preceding childbirth can be al- 
leviated only by external treatment—bv 
applying a liniment that softens and re- 
laxes the over-strained muscles. We 
make and sell such a liniment, com- 
bining the ingredients in a manner 
hitherto unknown, and call it 

Mothers Friend 
u ^e know that in th°usands of cases 
It has proved more than a blessing to 
expectant mothers. It overcomes morn- 
ing sickness. It relieves the sense of 
tightness. Headaches cease, and dan- 
ger from Swollen, Hard and Risina 
Breasts Is avoided. Labor itself is 
shortened and shorn of most of the pain. 

\\ e know that many doctors recora- 
rnend it, and we know that multitude' 
of women go to the drug stores and buv 
it because they are sure their physicians 
have no objections. We ask a trial- 
just a fair test. There is no possible 
chance of injury being the result, be- 
cause Mother's Friend is scientific 
ally compounded. It is sold at $x a bot- 
tie. and should be used during most of 
the period of gestation, although great 
relief is experienced if used only a short 
time before childbirth. Send for our il- 
lustrated book about Mother's Friend. 

THE BRAOFIELD REGULATOR COk 
ATLANTA. QA. 

THE L RICHARDSON DRUG CO. 
WHOLESALERS  AND MASCFACriRKRS, 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the  public  more „., 
heretofore,  besides  making  much   better  flour th 
ever made.    Thanking our patrons for past' fai 
ing a continuance of your patronage, we remain 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company, 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 

FOR BEES! 
GET IT AT 

BOYCOTT'S FEED STORE, 
HAVE  YOU   HEARD 

Of the great advantages ottered to young men at,,! 
young women by the 

CENTRAL    BUSINESS    C°LLEGE 
Thorough training in the shortest possible time Is given 

Business Course. 
Bookkeeping. 

Business l'ractioe. 
Business Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, 
English, 

Correspondence, 
Spelling, 

Penmanship. 

Stenographic Course 
Shorthand, 

Typewriting, 

Business Foro - 
English, 

Com 91   ■ 

•Both Night an,] Day Sessions nnw open 
tor announcement and full information addreas 

I 

GE0. W. BR0YLES,  Principal 
11G>2- W. Market M., GKEENSBOH 

A. D. JONES & COj 
23 South Elm Street, Greensboro. N. C. 

(OPPOSITE  HOTEL GUILFORD.) 

KIMBALL PIANOS AXD ORGANS. 

I Sewing Machines, Violins, Guitars and Banjos, 
AND MUSICAL MERCHANDISE OF EYERY DESCRIPTION. 

Needles, Oils and Sewing Machine Sup 
plies for all Machines. 

For a good Piano or Organ the celebrated   Kimball 
world.    Ho better  Sewing Machines can be found than tl 
renowned ball bearing New Home. Standard   (both lock an I 
such)    and  the  ball  bearing  rotary White.    We also sell man. 

*> Other cheaper grades.     We guarantee to  save you moo. . 
0 pectfullv solicit a share of your patronage. 
? WCall on or write us for Catalogues and prices 
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-THE- 

BED ON EARTH 
DON'T   BE   DECEIVED ! 

fe^SS^S   THE ROYAL ELASTIC FELT MATTRESS, 
PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our (ec returned if we fail. Acv GI.C seudine 

sketch and description of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentat.ility of same. " How to Obtain a 
Patent • sent upon request Patcnu secured 
through us advertised for sale at our expense 

Patents taken out through us receive nrhial 
noltee, without charge, in THE PATENT RECORD 
an illustrated and widely circulated jourua- 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors. 

Send for sample copy FREE.   Address, 
VICTOR J. EVANS it CO. 

Patent Attorneys,) 
■■■■I Mlita«. WASHINGTON,   D.  c. 

••n1     he   iLr  J° °K- T'K°,rou^ aJ^rtiiinu. has  caused Otl    r- 
-.u,t as J,1 A:    • .rb»h   th°y 6re oS"*°K ^r leas monev an.! 

We    :i8!tbt,RoIsl E,^tic Felt-"   I>«n't be deceived    1 

i Hme  o6 SSttfi!$'o$S! $&JftlS3l* " *"^ "" 
pamphlet"" '°Cal  de8'er d°e* "*' tandl-them,wriUosdirect for I. 

ROYAL & BORDEN, 
^  Sole Manufacturer-. «•<■'■!- 

The Patriot and k Atlanta Constitution Both One hi U) Si ® 

J 



PLEA FOR A FUQITIVE. 

Man With PriceTTm, Head   |„   «, 

The 

■ 

' stinate ling- 
will    not    be 

Romance. 

Rllei.),,   N.   C.   special   to 

WMhington Post. Sept! 30th 
Governor Russell   has   before him 

oniv,:,;1rtionfo,,,par<iontha°i«': 

Friends Knew His Whereabouts. 

h^
r,sf

ix,ee.n   J«W   -Anderson has 
be-nafujrmve   from   justice.    His 

wh£ & A  Lhecarms «* ite "other 
i *    u h! fled,,he State. has grown to 

Tli.- name of a father s kiss. 

and in due course of the court obtain- 

fn %$"$£' SdM8h°^ 'hereafter. 
^..sheandMrPritchardwere 

"■•       f   I>r 
■very 
j   a " 

if   New 
! that 

n   medical as- 
•  vour 

lid,  and 
•'•rned me 

>ght 
: ■    I r,\, 

"^.iti.?n is 
not cc-aeh at 

.'  '    ;   linos   in 
-i   my  healthy 

'."- :s enormous." 

5lgn 
WHEN 

DR. PIERCES 

tional in character 
the applicant is Waightstill Averv 
Anderson He and United ffl 
S- ..t,r Jeter CPritchard. of this 
owte, are brothers-in-law. The 
present wife of Senator Pritchard 
•"" the wife of Anderson are sisters 
■""i.arc tl,- daughters of former BU- herself, 
penor Court Judge Jacob W.   Bow-  through 

, of -Mitchell cunt v.    The other   ' 
r ;u this case is Edward Ray. 

lh< re was .. dispute ear 
between Ray and 

ly ii. i--i 
a man named Bai- 

ley over the title t . a  v,-,-v v.. 
Mitchell eountv     IJa

;- 

u;i ;''"!' session. 
win,-- Bailey and his laborers were 
at workjn the mine Ray attempted 

! them out by building a firein 

oiceor received 
The other children 

I'   °*f' rl»-haye grown  almost to 
womanhood, and they have forgotten 
-^fc^**^ °f their fath*r- The 
mother has been true and faithful to 
be ..usband and has struggled and 

"Ting for her children and 
For the past three years, 

,,,-. the   g" dness   of  Senator 
mtchard and President McKinley, 

«been postmistress at Bakers- 

Ray seemed to have passed into 
obhvion. There isa rumor that he 
'-■'••;>d. With Anderson the case is 
different. His family and friends 
nave known where he is. what he is 
doing, and what name he assumed 

- soon as he tied   the State.    For 

leave 

BLOOD POISON. 
2^2? glaDds' mucus P"tches " ^  mouth SM Pojsoaou. vim, and S 

'   erupttons on skin, copper aOaSZiSZ. ^T^fc.'^W.Wl tongue, sore throat. 

J^?^,***"*-.  ^d falhn 
^-pr^^^ Md *»  , ="" i>ie»cnDe mercurv and ootash as th» „„!,. .-   " rTJ"* oiooa Poison. 

eral* never yet made a complete and DernWnt ™~   f r * S for Blood *<*■«»«.    These 
back lnto the system, covert upT^™"^^^0'* ^*«d Pb«m.     ™ poisonous min- 

a while but it breaVs^agaln^^fct, "g «" the disease 

^s^*^^^^ 
rheumatUm.and the most offens, ^flS^"5^^SP 

whave been dosed with these drugs are* 
being a pure y vegetable remedy : it fore 
■ the general health.    S. S. S  is the on? 

'iffJt as j„?s it:or ^h 

Mcrcypy 
44f0 

Potash 
Make 

Wrecks, 
Not cures 

"• 55"PS"-™",bo»S»i>»-"i&odoK5,?S'   J•nJ 

though pronounced incurabl- »■ Wn-    No ■""■» - 
new. untried remedv 
onlv 
..-.». uuuicii remeav ; an evnerienre r,f „...i    ~~    ^^ ""■ ««"<^ upon to make a imU   ^.™ . " "-* "Pi^ar. eve 

•preai all over av hod,     w\l' K.?.'k: N; J- ■!»'   " I was afflicted ^M ,._iw,. ..     .   .. ' my body. 

Ce mercurial 

are never after f,ee from SeTSfi! 
forces the poison out of the mteaV^i 

the only antidote for th,s speefne"^; 3 

~ may appear, even 
)t a 
the 

These'soon broke out into sores, 
doctors coui. 
tried various 
bottle of S. S S 

tfts expecting-that the  aumber of years he"has"bSen i^ihe 
lrawn   into  ah.   mine I secret service of the Ur'ted States 

11> *&£? 
'     98 PERSONS IN EVFPY 
■—-   HUNDRED WHO USE fT 

' J     G£T WELL. 

_J apprehended.   Auder- 
POfsession Ray went to Bakers- son was the captain   of  the faithful 

Vnderson and get him to band that delivered this golden coin 
assistance.    Pay ard safe at the place of destination. 

Anderson     were    brothe 

mm 
vi 
come 

&e% 

ers-m-law, 
their wives being sisters. Ander- 
son at this time was a voung man 
about twenty-five rears old. and had 
a wife and one -on and two daugh- 
ters I!,- was a deputy collectDrof 
internal revenue, and possessed 
many enemies because In 

During the Spanish-American war, 
when the White House was more 
carefully guarded than ever before 
or since, the sandy-Laired, blue- 
eyed, lair complexloned man seen 
passmgin front of theportico,stand- 
ing a little more than six feet in his 
shoes, and erect as an Ind 

I waa greatly improved 
—         -:i-. to   BTOW O   ' 

lost weurht. became stfunger 
~'«a piece of glass." 

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which 

'e.\Ch RSJ; KS2 M fir"- h»< aKerward, 

re long di' 
1 

ever for this. 
All correspondence is he.d"^^ most «cVd%onrld ence. 

it-- Remember   Qratltute   Calls   for 
"Lest We Forget, Lest We 

Forget." 

(RoxtDro Courier.) 
Messrs. Editors: 

For the past six years, Democracy 
in the State of North Carolina, has 
been struggling to recover its lost 
supremacy. 

Since   1894,   when    Butler    and 
t ntchard succeeded Ransom and Jar- 

-   S.  Senate, the Den 

When-Ihs.iYni^ed'ml'firtil 

-M eutirely wcU. anJ S"y^n as 

luahle information about 
>ur me.lica! department is 

.   oi  blood di»e.i«*>«     n.,n . 

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP. 

PW an dabtt oR6 WffS"' "" '""n6 a,Kl 

All parties having .ie.,lt with «aid 
take notice of th.s ffii olution. 

ERNEST CLAP* 
B. II. PACST. 

Arm  Kill 

40-aw 

lenchmen of Bailey. Ray was 
knocked down one of tin- shafts int) 
the mine, and the Bght was contin- 
ued down there, and Ray killed Mil- 
ler and another of Bailey's men. Ed 
Horton, who was also   one 

s!rniS ! rp,'tSen
f
t lhe

T9
ld ^rth State in the 

larman in citizenVdre^s^unSg ^^ °f the Umted States 

along as if he had nothing to do.thal 

cottage at Canton and notice a 
an in citizen's dress saunterin 

A FEW 

WHEELER 
& 

WILSON 

Reduced 
Price  

ck   of   Furni- 
Doubled and 

>ur  Prices   are 
Reduced. 

I Furniture Company. 

TsiLER 
h and 

'•< Repairing. 

of Bai- 
ley s men, attacked Anderson on tjp 
ol the mine, and, after a desperate 
encounter, Morton was killed. 

Ray and Anderson then fled and 
remained away until the excitement 
subsided, and, believing that thev 
could prove that they acted in self- 
defense, they returned and gave 
themselves up. The bill of indict- 
ment for murder was found in 
Mitchell county, where Rav and An- 
derson had many friends, and be- 
cause of this fact the prosecuting 
attorney made application for the re- 
moval of the case from that county. 
The defendants tried to have the 
trial removed to any county other 
than Caldwell, but to this eountv it 
was sent. This county at this time 
was very   largely   Democratic,   and 
there was great hostility of feeling 
airainst Ray and Audi rson,  because 

were \ iolent   R< publicans,    A 
Democratic paper denounced 

Ray and   Anderson   as   murderers, 
and urged that thev   be taken out of 
jail and lynched.       R-,y    was   tried 
i rst and was found guilty   of   man- 
slaughter, and was   sentenced to 20 

rs :a the penitentiary.     Waight-| 
A very Anderson  was tried and 

fo ind iruilty   of murder,   and   sen- 
tenced to be   hanged.    An appeal,    Do nof      t 

was taken to the supreme court,and troubles you. 
the judgment of the lower court was   from 
affirmed, 

might also be WaightstiHAvery Vn- 
derson. 

Uv 

Leading Candidate for Sheriff. 

In one of the far Western   States, 
not far from the Rx-kies, this fugi- 
tive from justice,   the victim of par-; i 
tisan rancor and perjured testimony   ;fc!m?clat ? pa,tv ,on one : 

has made such   a   name for hinS ftSEftS  iP^W 
for honesty and fair dealing and up-1 
nghiness, for the past sixteen years,' 
that to-day he is the Republican cai- 
didate for sheriff of the county, and . 
will undoubtedly be elected. 

In view of all these facts Hon. A. 
C. Avery, Superior Court judge 
who tried the case, has written a 
most urgent letter to Gov. Russell, 
urging the pardon. Senator Pritch- 
ard, of course,is intensely interested 
and has written a lett -r asking that 
the pardon be granted. Five of the 
jurors who brought in the verdict of 
murder have signed the petition. 
there is a large list of signers from 
almost every county   in   the  Ninth 
Congressional district asking for the 
pardon. 

The coincidence of the given name 
of Anderson is that he was named 
for Waightstill Averv. the elder 
brother of Judge Avery. who was 
killed by Kirks command near Mor- 
ganton in 1865, just before the 
closed. 

war 

.   ..65c. 
60a 

. . 86c. 

I ELM STREET. 

Rescued by a Band of 500. 

After the trial Ray and Anderson 
were taken to Asheville jail for safe 
keeping.    Knowing that they could 
not   secure  commutation   from   the 
governor, the friends   of   Ray   and 
Anderson   in    .Mitchell.    Madison, 
Buncombe   and   othei    counties, to 
the number of 500,   organized them- 
selves   into   a    band   and carefully 
aid their plans to rescue them from 

id sel  them   at   liberty.    Pay 
and Anderson  were    kept   apprised 
of what their friends were doing on 

0 itside.     The night was finally 
appointed for the attempt.    Ablind- 

instorm broke over the town. 
and   bv   several   different 

tl 

•cared   if   your   be*rt 
Most   likely  you suffer 

indigestion.    Ko.icl    Dyspepsia 
fliKestH   what  you eat and gives I sion with Butler C n re 

tho worn out stoiuarn perfect rest! 
it" the only preparation known that 
completely digests all classes of foods: 
that is why it cures the worst cases ot 
indigestion and stomach trouble after 
everything else has failed. It may be 
taken in all conditions and cannot help 
but do you good.    Howard Gardner. 

Census Figures as to Arkansas. 

Washington, D. C. Oct. 3.—The 
Census Bureau (>day published 
the returns for the State of Arkan- 
sas. The population of the State in 
IWW1 is 1,311,564, as against 1,128.- 
li!' in 1890, representing an increase 
since 1890 of 183,385, or  16.2") per 
cent. 

The rate of increase is onlv about 
two-fiTtbs of that for the decade from 

.  means   of   a   great   and wise 
leader a man of the highest courage 
and ability, our hopes   have become 
realities, and all   these things have 
been made possible, and that leader 
was Hon. F. M. Simmons. 

Yes, the   Senatorial   fijrht is now- 
longer between   the 

s'de and 
•wiicans on 

the other, but a fight in   the   Demo- 
cratic   party   alone.     After having 
passed   through    such   a   political 
crisis and a return   to power bv the 
Democrats, there should be no'fio-ht 
in our party; it  is not onlv unwise 
but more—it is not just and  right. 
Democracy from the seashore to the 
mountains should  rise up   with one 
patriotic voice and  send F. M. Sim- 
mons to the  United   States to 
ceed Senat »• Butler. 

P. M. Simmons is pre-eminently 
titted lor the position, and if party 
servicesare to be considered then he 
is most entitled 1) the honor. His 
strongest opposition seems to come 
from General Can- and his friends 
I am willing and doascribeall honor 

« 1 General Carr fot his services to 
the Democratic partv and his gener- 
osity, but he has no right or domain 
that for one moment can be weighed 
against that of Mr. Simmons in this 
fight. 

Four years ago, after   Democracy 
had been  subdued   and   its banner 
was trailing in the dust of defeat, at 
the call of his party,   like an armed 

•• Simmons, opposing fu- 
rushed ti the aid 

pnhliclj 
n Urcenrbori), >,. c   on at the omit house doer 

TUESDAY, NOV. C 1900, 
to the highest bidder the Jol 
la D owiDft tract   of 

or le". "• 0,,ntalniD-* '""y acres more 

TEKJI* OF SALE:—FiltT dollar- cash   halm. e 
<ed 

•ne«'oIiarkV"- "n0ng  'he 
deceased. 

This "land  is sold 

of 1J;II y LOOk, 

Thi» 1Mb davntSeptember,ISM 
IlAII.hY T. II *. omnnsiioner. 

sue- 

Mortgage Jale^of Land. 

w.s. ifigbmiand wife.S.L  lliglnlil and dnlv 
worded  in  book 72 on pago ads lr,  '{,""  :™2 

wnik'l"iie',"f'\\e,a°' t-,"'l°"1 "ouatyVN^C*! 
H« f "e ' ll ,'"J,llc *»<:tion to the hia-heai bid- 
der for cash at Su.iimerllel.1, N. c, on 

SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 1900, 

a certain lot or parcel of land situated in S„m. 
merliebl. adjoining  the lands of.I. A   H,,-k, „ 

"u,ers_ ■'  "• OGBUHN.MortSaSi 

CHOOLBOOKO 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

Bee U8. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Siates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink.'etc. 

WHABTOJU BIOS.. 
Booksellers «<t stationers. 

Next door to Johnson.** Tcnett." 

and 1 

Administratrix's Notice. 
n»xed.  or the estate of u, A. Kooeram    ,1 
S2R*! 1"

,r'"r"1>",V »" ecVsons having "fa L 
against Ibe said estate to present them lo me on 
01 before the JSth of Angiuw. 1901. f..r paTment 
<■ »(.•!;. and;elper one owing the estate must 

crtlectSWw! "ay",em " ""l""3 """"- 
This Augu-t 27th. 1HO0. 
« «. .,      VOUNK1.1A KOBERSON. ,i,"'lt        Administratrix with Hill annexed 

FRUIT TREES 
That Grow and Bear 
Good Fruit. 

of his party, puked up the trailin 
Bag, and hero like, bore it aloft in 
the thickest of the fight, until to-day 
it waves triumphi-'itlv in everv 
county in the State. 

None of us can ever forget the 
right, and the vie' >rv won. Shall 
we forget the gallant 
Simmons? 

per 

HEADY 
1   washing, 

»«e, and just 
^factory 

I Mat is what 
! the irons 
- 1 call or 

ST£AM LAUNDRY, 

rietor. 

The jailor   was  called to the door I and for the decade from 1K»7, l84<i 
to receive a prisoner who was stand-1 showed an increase of  ?n 09 
ing there with   his arms tied.    Un-|cent. 

^suspectingly,  the jailor opened th< 
door.   In a second he was seized and ' ,._-D1. ??"..niet?0^  ?f cle»n8lnK  'he 
told that if he made anv outcry he 
would be instantly   killed.     He was   Easy  , 
then gaged and tied and locked in a  Gardner. 

In  live minutes Ray ami An- 
derson were free, and the cavalcade 
was moving out of town without hav- 
ing fired a shot. A large reward 
was offered for their recapture,   bat 
without result. 

The present wife of Senator Pritch- 
was. at the time   of  the killi 

leader, F. M. 
Let us make our recent 

victory complete and permanent and 
recognize honor   and   reward such 
services and not let the fire of grati- 
tude die out,   lest we   drift back ta 
dc.eat.     For   internal    factions   are 
more to be dreaded than all the com- 
bined forces of our enemies.and this 
is rot the time   for   dissens-on and 
factions in the   Democratic  partv 

e enemy may  be sleeping, but it 
abd  the day may come 
rvices of  Mr. Simmons 

ded.    Don't let us ignore 

forget,  lest we forget." 
R.  H.   Downy. 

C, Sept. L'a. 

A Sur* Curt for Piles. 
Itching piles are known by moisture 

JiKetieiMi.iration causing intense Itching 

The  best   method  of cleansing  «,. BXTB» SSXX 
iver is the use of the famous little pills   PUe Remeay. which act* dire.- h    n the 

known as DeWitfs Little Early Risen,   parta:  absorbs  tumors, allavs Uchino- 
'  to take.   Never gripe.    Howard   -u«l efleets a cure.   Price 50 rent* a hr 

at druggets or by mail.   Circulars free' 

Executors' Notice. 
Having qualified before tho dark of the So. 

■< nor curt of t.mifo,,) eountv as executors of 
the last will ami lesMment of j. D.W  M'-NHII V 
1 ec'i.wehereliTrotify all persons bnvinrrlsimi 
agains! the said estate to preaen   the,   V. u 
or before the Kith of Aug„i,, Bn,Tj"wvSeai 
01 1 IMS notice will be plead in   bar   ",   their re- 

oue-ied*!"', mL1^"""* ?"'"" '" ' <-,"tP ■" "•- quested  to make immediate lavment. 
This August 25tb. llirfl. 

JAMES  McXAIRV, , .. 
JOHN Mc\4iKV    i Execatora. 

JT&S ?J?s as Catatog   anu 

Doious  peaches!  »nTi  °|'|,leH- 

oanM from tj,-- ■ 'MprodDeedthein. 

Everything Good in Fruits..' 
E»n"^"f«oakpf SILVEB 

'?.?' LLT.Tr'''Kr..w,,ffw,eH_BO 

Executor^ Notice. 
all persons having claims asainsl said ■'.,-,,-,-,- 
're hereby notifled to present them to the un 
dermgned on pr  before September 19,1M». or 

and all persons indebted lo ,aid e tale are fa- 
qoeeted to make in.n ediate pavm. ,,i 

Mils September 11. itko. 
l>. K. OSBOBF, Executor. 

.■Sfiiriii-fihiftS '"■£«« «"»wiag maple and 
r the most beantif nli 

mo. 

trees.' ™" "'"*I """"W »h»«le 

ofwaafaf0r,,rie6'MMl«"«»« 

J- VanlLindley Nursery Co., 
i-ono.'va, iv. c. 

Lawrence's Liver Pills i 
Cure Constipation ^ 
ami lilhouaness. 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

NfvWMinsteni 
™^^^       Schedule in Effect 

May 27, l'.tfJu. 

WIM8TOK-8aLIM DIVISION. 

CKPT SUNDAY. 
A.M. J M 

x 00 I.v. Winston        Ar. flMi 
8 i;j I.v. Walnut Core Ar. 9 (IS 
9 18 I.v.Madison        Ar. 8 2* 
8 23 I.v. Mavodan       Ar. 8 -u 

DAILY   EX- 

AM. 
s-10 
7 50 
7 18 
7 12 
B06 

HOANOKE    DAILY. 

a.  m.  (Vestibuled   Limited)   for 

TEN THOUSAND SHORT. address Dr. Bosanko, I'hiladeliiiiia, 1 
Soldby(,. W. KestlerASon. 

The Georgia Democrats dot Only 50, 
000 Majority Instead of the 60,• 

000 They Counted On. 

Atlanta,6a.. Ot. 3—Reports re- 
_.  1 eived from all parts of the State to- 'island he mour, 

B/d-j night indicate that   the  Democrat   

of the Gei - 
ounty ort;- 

r« mind 
ID, wlihguud 

11.T.-, Mil. 

K TO 
A TEAS. ]^ PATRIOT 11 

. APBB. 

ard 
in the Mica .Mine,   the   wife of , 1.   ,.       ,  ,      ,, —;•    "**€s >.»...■   HUH   mi'   democratic 

After R-iv was rescued majority in to-dav 's 'enera election 
frc»rnia.l and fled the State, his wife   for   members   of    di  rress     S 
heard from him.a. dshe went tohim house officers members 

emained some time. She finally  eral Assemblvand 
came back   to   North   Carolina and 
never returned anj more to her hus- 
band, giving as the reason therefor 
that ! been   cruel t-j her and 
made her     e a burden.    After the 
I ISSS': -' " :: few years Mr. JeterC 
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as he was tben,broughtsuitfor Mrs 
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combc county against her husband., 

It. his annual report to the War 
Deportment, Governor - General 
Wood, of Cuba, renews hie recom- 
mendation that the troops in the 
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sition aeveloped against the Demo 

For Over Fifty Years. 
Mrs. WinsloWs S<«ithin(t Svrm. h^.- U-en naad 
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was taken in the election.    In coun- infield Townsend, colored, was 
ties where the Democratic strength  ^"ed  Bt  the  stake  at Eclectic 
was undoubted the vote was lightas I Ala.,   last  week,  for 
the result of the outcome of the elec-: white   woman     Her 
tion was certain. j fire to the pyre. 
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J Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. 

Tasteless and guaranteed t.. oar* 
mill* mm lever, or your mooer 
refunded. ' 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 
For sale :n Ureenal>oro Iiy 8. W  Ke-t- 

ler * 8np an-1 Howard Oarriner. 
A „^1"""{»«'""! by the A,-«  Mam.far- 
m luriiiu ooaapaay. Apex. N (; 

Kbdbl 
Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 

It artificially digests the food and aids 
Picture in strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gan*. It is the latestdiscovereddigest- 
ant and tonic. No other preparation 
can approacb it in efficiency. It in- 
stantly relieves and permanently cures 
Dyspepsia, Iudigestion, Heartburn, 
rlatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand 
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price 50c. and fi. Lanre sure contains 2M tlrset 
amallslie Bookanaboutdyspepslamtthedfret 
Prapared by E. C DtWlTT a CO.. Cbieooo. 

HOWARD GARDNER. 

P.M. 
4 17, 
5(18 
5 43 
". Js 

'- 68 10 30 I.v. Martinsville Ar! 7 U 
1 10 Ar. Roanoke       Lv. 4 35 

WBflTBODKD.     LEAVE 

5.10 
BrlstAl and Intermediate potnta 
and hnoxvilie and CbattanooKa, 
ftll points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p m. for Binefleld, Pocahontaa 
Kenov, Coiombnt and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Meepers from Roanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Radford, Bristol 
Knoxvllle, Chtttanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knozville. 

WORTH AND EAST BOIXD LEA VB KOlNOKI 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. m. for Peter-burg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Ulfli 

1.52 p. m. for Washington, Hat-era- 
towD, Philadelphia and New 
Tarfc. Pullman sleeper to .New 
lork. 

a. m. for Richmond and Norfolk 
Pullman    .Sleeper    Roanoke   to 
-Norfolk and I.ynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 
a- ni. Vestibuled Limited, for 
Washington and New York. 
Puilman sleepers to Washing- 
ton. Philadelphia and New York 
via I.ynchburg. 

Dt-RHAM   DIVISION—DAILY   KXCZPT 
8LNDAY. 

P *•   A"M H.    A.M. 
4 o5   7 0* I.v. Durham Ar. 8 15 B 36 
6 07   8 1« I.v. Roxbr.ro        Ar. 7 4« N 16 
o 37 8 45 Lv. Dennisu.n    Ar. 7 15 7 45 
6 55 913 Ar. South Boston At1. CM 725 
...  11 45 Ar. Lynchburg  Lv. 4 10 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to   M. F. BRAGG, 

W. B. BEVILL, Trav. Pass. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va. 

12.05 

12.05 



-KgWt, Hotter. Far Ahead of the  Barnura 
BbOW. —H. V. Sun. 

WILL EXHIBIT AT 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 
Saturday, Oct. 13th, 

ADAIH4PAW 
SELLS BROS. 

COLOSSAL CONBOLIDATIOH OF 

Menageries, Circuses 
and Hippodromes, 

Trie Hit' Four of the World's 
Aranic Managers, 

JAMBS A. BAILEY, W. w.Col.K. 
and  LEWIS Hid PETEK SELLS, 

Have nia--'-U their Capital. Brains ami Ex- 
periem i fn the words of the New York 
world, the result 1- "the Biggest Circus that 
New Fork ever saw." The only one big 
enough to exhibit in that city. Positively 
the oniv Big Show In America today. 

FOREPflOGH 
•SELLS 

BROS. 

GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 

TWELVE   PAGES. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 10, 1900. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

AMERICA'S 
LEADIN6 SHOW 

UNITED. 
The Legitimate Successor to the Itanium ft 

Bailey Show in this country and the 

One and Only Truly Representative Show 
of America. 

Whose Winter Quarters are Madison Square 
Qarden.New York, the Largest Arenie Build- 
ing in the World    its  Summer ones  the Hig- 
gesl  TenU ever erected.   Its Enornios Col- 
lection ol Animate Rarities makes 11 the 

Mightiest Menagerie on Earth. 
Its Trained-Animal Department is far and 

away the Largest and Best Ever Seen and In- 
cludes both the World-Famous Adam Fore- 
puugh and >.-lIs Bros. 

MAMMOTH HERDS 
OF ELEPHANTS 

Capt. Woodward's Only School of 

Educated Sea Lions and Seals. 
Unrivalled Marvels on Land or Sea. Am- 
phibious Actors. Fllppered Musicians, Sing- 
ers. Sol liers. Jugglers. Clowns and Mimics, 
surpassing both Description and Belief. 

HUGE HASSAN ALI 
The All-overlooking tliant Egyptian: of the 

II .nun lia. e ,'. Largest, tallest Man 
B\cr B   . 

"Not a '      'US, hut THE I'IKI  IS."-ay-The 
New Y>  ■;. i ommerciai Advertisers of its 

CONGRESS OF 300 CHAMPIONS. 
i"n'.,-..... ■ y the Most Prodigious Display of 

Bqucstiiins.  Vtbletes, Gymnasts,  Acrobats, 
Bquili iri«t«. Aerialists  Juggli rs. Baoers, Hi 
cj   ..- - rtr>nu<i .  ! ■ ipers,  (Jyration- 
iats.u Id        rj leal requiring .■strength. Agil- 
ity,   H..I    -   and  : kill the World has ever 
know 

2C    CHAMPION     r^ £- 
O       CLOWNS        41 O 
"      drive People Wild with their 

Pr intic Fuu. 

Combined Heroic Hippodromes 
-   the   Rep 

Everj Reign md Regi in 
Co oass . ■    ■    : led Raee ( 

intative  Races   ot 
HI the Mosl C  issi  . 
surse of the World. 

—Fancy new crop head rice just in 
at Scott & Co.'s. 

—Miss Mary Hancock returned to 
Washington city Friday. 

—The county board of education was 
in session Monday, all the members be- 
ing present. 

—Thacker & Brockmann carry the 
largest stock of carpets and lloor oil 
cloths in the city. 

—Dr. J. E. Wyche has purchased the 
Dillard property, on West Gaston 
street, of Mr. J. Willie Smith. 

—Fulcaster seed wheat for sale at 
$1.00 per bushel. 

2t M. G. NKWKLL & Co. 

—The Guilford College football team 
was defeated in a game with Davidson 
College Saturday by a score of 16 to 0- 

—The Merchants and Manufactur- 
ers Association holds a reception to- 
night complimentary to visitors in the 

city. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Hall have 

gone to Baltimore, where he has se- 
cured a position with an electrical 
company. 

—Jeans, cassimeres, kerseys and all 
sorts of material for suits and pants 
are sold at very low prices by Thacker 
& Brockmann. 

—Mrs. John G. Orrell, who has been 
seriously ill the past month, was taken 
to Baltimore Sunday night for treat- 
ment at a hospital. 

—The Harry-Belk Bros. Co.'s new 
adv. quotes prices on a lot of season- 
able ;goods—just to give an idea of the 
way goods are sold at that store. 

—Read the list of appointments for 
public speaking by Congressman 
Kitchin, Major Guthrie and Hon. F. M. 
Simmons, printed on another page. 

— If your wife asks you where she 
shall buy her dress goods and shoes, 
don't do a thing but say, "Why, go to 
Thacker & Brockmann's, of course." 

—Busy, busy all the time, but we can 
always find time to weigh up any 
clover or grass seed you may want to 
buy. J. W. SCOTT & Co. 

—Dr. A. E. Burton, formerly of 
Charleston, S. C, has opened an office 
on the second floor of the new Mc- 
Duffle building for the practice of den- 
tistry. 

—The public road leading north 
from Summit avenue is to be macada- 
mized to North Buifalo creek, a half 
mile beyond the point where macadam 
has just been laid. 

—Little Irene M. Ridge, the bright 
three-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. N. Ridge, died Saturday of 
meningitis and was buried Sunday st 
Greene Hill cemettry. 

—Rev. Dr. R. C. Reed, of the chair 
of Church History in the Columbia, S. 
C , Seminarv, delivered a most inter- 
esting and instructive lecture on John 
Calvin in the First Presbyterian 
church Sunday night. 

—Mr. L. Turner is selling a Story of 
the Galveston Flood, written by Na- 
than C. Green, a noted author and 
journalist. It embodies a detailed offi- 
cial report of the Hood, and part of the 
proceeds goes to the sufferers. 

—A little newsboy named Smith, a 
son of Mr. F. F. Smith, had several toes 
mashed by a truck at the Southern 
depot last Wednesday night while 
moving about among the baggage in 
an tffort to get his northern papers. 

—Mr. T. J. Wallace, of Franklin, 
Tenn., and Mrs. Eliza Campbell, a sis- 
ter of Mrs. E. W. Smith, were married 
at the home of Rev. Dr. Smith last 
Thursday evening and left on the 7.10 
train for their home in Tennes6ee. 
The groom Is clerk of the Superior 
court in his county. 

—A ooil survey of a strip of land 
eight miles wide from Raleigh to New- 
bern, along the North Carolina and 
the Atlantic & North Carolina rail- 
ways has been completed by a govern- 
ment expert. The soils are now being 
analyzed. The survey will be extend- 
ed to Morehead City. Then one will 
be made farther westward to the Ten- 
nessee line via. Greensboro, Salisbury 
and Asheville. 

—Mr. A. B. Anderson, representing i 
the Kugler syndicate of 5 and 10 cent 
store*, New York, was here  last  week 
and arranged for the opening of a store 
here, in the room soon to be vacated by 
J. M. Hendrix & Co.    Mr. Fuller Reid, 
who   recently    returned   from   New 
York, will be the manager.   Contracts 
were placed  yesterday  for handsome 
furnishings for the new store and It Is 
Mr. Raid's purpose to open by the first 
of the month.   The  Kugler syndicate 
Is the  most extensive  concern   of  Its 
kind In the country, and already oper- 
ates 6tores in several of the  most pro- ' 
gressive southern cities, having two in j 
Richmond, one In Roanoke and one in I 
Raleigh.    Mr. Anderson   left  here ex- 
pecting  next   to   establish   stores   in 
Lyncbburg, Durham and Charlotte. 

—Farmers can select from five grades 
of heavy everyday shoes at Thacker & 
Brockmann's, priced $1.15, $1.25, $1.40, j 
$1.50 and $1.60. 

DELEGATES INSTRUCTED. 

WILL FIGHT FOR   THE   ABOLITION 
OF  THE  $2.50  BASIS. 

The Operators Must Sign a Pledge to 
Retain the Ten Per Cent. Increase 

for at Least Twelve Months. 

Wilkesbarre, Oct. 9.—The mine 
strikers announced to-day that their 
delegates at Friday's meeting were 
introduced by nearly all the unions 
to insist upon an agreement by the 
operators to keep the ten per cent, 
increase in force for a period to be 
determined by the convention, pro- 
bably for one year. 

New York, Oct. 9.—Pottsville: 
Returns received this morning from 
thirty-nine collieries in this district 
show that in the election of delegates 
to the convention that nearly all the 
delegates have been instructed to 
fight for the absolution of the two 
dollar and fifty cent basis. The}' 
will not vote to accept the ten per 
cent, increase unless the basis sys- 
tem, fixing wages, is ended. This 
may tie the convention unless the 
delegates vote to refer that matter 
back of the Reading Company to 
arbitrate with employees, as it has 
promised. 

Scranton, Oct. 9—President Mitch- 
ell says that in the convention neith- 
er he nor executive official will try 
to influence the voting one way or 
the other. The strikers are to be 
left to themselves to decide about 
accepting the ten per cent, increase. 

Survey of the Texas Postponpd. 

Norfolk, Oct. 9.—The survey of 
the Texas at the Norfolk Navy Yard 
has been indefinitely postponed, 
owing to prior engagements of the 
officers composing the board of sur- 
vey. The Texas will be repaired 
for sea and not abandoned, as was 
reported owing to obsoleness as a 
warship. If the work can be com- 
pleted in thirty days she will return 
and rejoin the North Atlantic squad- 
ron, otherwise she will be put out 
of commission and the crew trans- 
ferred to the Alabama. 

Big Labor Demonstration. 

Hazleton, October 9.—Mitchell and 
other officials of the United Mine 
Workers left this mornidg for Sha- 
mokin, where a big labor demon- 
stration will take place this after- 
noon. The party goes to Scranton 
to-morrow and will remain until 
after the miners' convention ad- 
journs. 

The United States Supreme couit 
convened Monday, There are 437 
cases on the calendar. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Bismark's Iron Neive 
Was the result of bis splendid health. 

Indomitable will and tremendous en- 
ergy are not found where Stomach, 
Liver, Kidneva and Bowels are out of 
order. If you want these qualities and 
the success they bring, use Dr. King's 
New Life Pills. Only 25 cents at Hol- 
ton's drug store. 

»» 

Grand Free Street Parade! 
Passes thi   ighthrnriu Ipal streets the lore- 

> bibltion day. 
ng  magnitude of 

': ■"  ' •»' ■. the a mi. —ion to ail 
u is 

ONLY 
FIFTY   CENTS 

Childi. .     : .       Half Price. 
Afternoon al ;. Night al 9. 

MBNAGEB1B OPENS  1   HOCH   EARLIER. 
Numb* red< oupon, actually Reserved Scat 

Ticket-- Id on the day ol Exhibition at 

HOLTON'S DRUG STORE 
without extra charge. 

—The Aslu-liiini Courier says Mr. C. 
M. Ray, one of the editors of the Mill 
News, published in Charlotte, haa been 
arrested upon a warrant for libel 
sworn out by Rev. J. F. Auston, of 
Rvndleman, State lecturer for the 1 
National Textile Workers' Union and 
the American Federation of Labor. 
The warrant was served last week and 
Mr. Ray gave bond in the sum of $500. 
and October Sth was fixed as the date 
for the preliminary hearing at Randle- ' 
man. The action is based on a publi- 
cation in the Mill News, on August 31, 
beaded "Da.ugerous Leaders," in which 
seriou.* charges are made against Mr. 
Austin's character. At the preliminary 
hearing the defendants waived exami- 
nation and were bound over to court. 

"The Elite 
HO SOI'TH EL:*I ST., 

Is a First-Class Restaurant for ladies 
and gentlemen. Oysters in any style. 
All kinds of game in season. Fine Ci- 
gars and Fancy Groceries. The only 
first-class bread sold in Greensboro. 

We deliver goods anywhere in the 
city between the hours of 6 A. M. and 
10 "P. M. 

Your orders solicited. 

EDGERTON & MANN, Managers. 

Greensboro, N. C 

—Those turf oats at the low price »f 
70 cents a bushel are movingout. Have 
you gotten your supply yet ? 

J. W. SCOTT & Co. 
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WE HAVE BEEN 

LOOKING FOR Y00! 
We want to remind you that it's high time to be thinking 
of your FALL AND WINTER SHOES. Take good care 
of your feet this coming winter. You will expect lots of 
them before the robins nest again. We have been think- 
ing of your feet for months, and we have provided a stock of 

Fall and Winter Footwear 
That will pleaae every man, woman and child in Guilford 
county. Good leather, good workmanship and right styles 
are the features Shoes must possess in order to secure a 
place on our shelves. We aim to do, not as well, but better 
by you than any other store in Greensboro; that is, we ex- 
pect to give you more for your Shoe money than you can 
get anywhere else. We hope you will call and see our 
Shoes, for we know you will be pleased with their quality 
and our prices. 

J. M. Hendrix & Co. 
GKieEEn^TSBOZEaO,   1ST.  o. 

KEEP IT ROLLING UP! 

The CHATTANOOGA Chilled Steel Beam Plow keeps it roll 
where others fail.    No fear of your soft push dirt.    Lightest Dra; 

Stoutest made I   The world's best!   Be sure to see it before you bifl 

The CHATTANOOGA DISC PLOW is a corker.   Does the v.." 
to perfection.   We can and will save you money. 

t^»Fruit Cans to seal with wax. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE j 

CHILL 

m 

IDLE 
MONEY 

Or funds that you are holding 
until vou can find a proper in- 
vestment may be made to yield 
you an income if deposited with 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 

Z 

1 
« 

K 

We hardly need to dwell very exter 
sively   on   this   troublesome   complair 
If you've had chills probably you know 
all   about  them    without    any    outs 

What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to  people 
over our immediate territory.    Every one who has us 
speaks in the highest terms of it.   We firmly believe 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better i 
edy in this country.   We know that we have not been at 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE—GUARANTEED TO CURE 

JOHN  B.   FABISS 
Which pays 4 per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
on time or savings deposits. 

■ J   W. SCOTT. President. 
! JAS. A. HODGIN, Treasurer. 

Opp. Hotel Guilford. 


